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Summary

The visualization and communication of
environmental issues is challenging be
cause of the need for a mutual under
standing of information: Stakeholders ex
pect to read and understand information
while bringing in their opinions, experi
ence, and expertise when assessing envi
ronmental changes. The pressure on the
world ecosystem has changed dramati
cally in the last century. Globalization and
the growing global population with rapidly
changing consumption patterns of food,
mobility and energy are exerting ever in
creasing pressure on earth’s ecosystems
and their life supporting services (EEA,
2015). The ecosystem services (ES) con
cept provides systematic information on
the various services provided by ecosys
tems and thus has enabled communi
cating trade offs between them—e.g.,
provisioning vs. regulating services under
various development options. This can
help stakeholders define their manage
ment strategies and finally ensure the sus
tainable management of ecosystems. Fur
thermore, the systematic categorization
of ES offers an interface for various disci
plines and links the expertise of a broad
user group. The ES concept can thus serve
as a common information ground and as a
communication interface between heter
ogeneous user groups. Nevertheless, how
to provide information most effectively
for different purposes, applications, situa
tions, and different types of users is an
open question.

The goal of this Ph.D. project was to
identify and investigate ES representa

tions required by users and their imple
mentation in decision support systems
(DSSs) in order to enhance their usability
and effective communication. To deal
with these aspects, the thesis explicitly ad
dressed the identification of the required
and practice relevant ES information
types to test their usability and develop
DSS components. These objectives were
approached via three first (Paper I III) and
two co authored papers (Appendix A, C),
as well two conference proceedings (Ap
pendix B, D), all completed during the
course of this project.

In Paper I, the user requirements for ES
information were identified by a demand
analysis conducted via an online survey
published on the social media channels of
the global ES community. This demand
analysis was designed as a requirements
engineering approach to identify relevant
types of representation, display scales for
the various functions and situations in ap
plication by exploring the users’ back
grounds. The compiled data were then
statistically analyzed and the results were
found to describe five main components
of representation types and their specific
functions in application, including (1) 3D
landscape visualizations, which are gener
ally used for analyzing and exploring ES
related information; (2) texts or text ab
stracts to support communication and dis
cussions; (3) thematic 2Dmap representa
tions for scenario development in public
application; (4) abstract 3D landscape vis
ualizations for estimations in group appli
cation; and (5) charts and tables in combi
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nation with thematic 2D map representa
tions for analysis. This part of the research
also highlighted the heterogeneous de
mands of users for ES information, accord
ing to the various purposes of its applica
tion. This study demonstrated the ad
vantages of requirements engineering ap
proaches in designing supportive ES infor
mation provision for DSS implementation.
The results also emphasized the need for
improvements in ES information provision
and processing, and its potential failings in
terms of the operationalization of the EU’s
Biodiversity Strategy 2020.

In order to further understand which
representation and display types are
needed for designing a DSS for supporting
ES communication, an experimental study
was designed as a usability test using an
eye tracking approach (Paper II). Here, the
participants were assigned various tasks
and questions related to applying a DSS
prototype. The study results showed sig
nificant differences between DSS users.
Their preferred representation types dif
fered in terms of specific tasks and the ap
plication of the provided ES information.
These effects were further influenced by
their connection to the case study region.
Furthermore, the results showed that
these differences in user behaviors and
characteristics affected cognitive pro
cesses and, therefore, task fulfillment and
answering, as well decision making strat
egies. These detailed insights into the in
teractions and effects of a DSS application
for heterogeneous users underlined the
significance of how ES information is pro
vided.

Based on the findings from the first two
papers, a toolkit providing generic and
user tailored ES information was devel
oped (Paper III). This “LANDSCAPEization”
toolkit allows users to link spatial data,
e.g., land use patterns according to the
land use types with their specific land
scape elements for visualizing future land
scapes. In this case, ES information and
other indicator values can be directly
linked to land use or landscape elements.
Therefore, the effects of future landscape
changes in terms of changes in land use
patterns can be directly displayed by land
scape visualization and ES and/or indica
tors. This novel and generic web based 3D
landscape visualization approach enables
users to interactively investigate ES trade
offs and their effect on landscape aesthet
ics. In addition, the developed toolkit in
cludes participative GIS functionalities
that open up novel possibilities in the
mapping and evaluation of cultural eco
system services. These functionalities al
low users to map or rate specific sites or
landscape elements according to, for ex
ample, their cultural values. The resulting
toolkit allows an integral assessment of ES
for decision making and thereby provides
a customized DSS whereby the idea of ES
as a common communication interface is
implemented.

Four additional publications presented
in Appendix A, B, C, D are also included in
this thesis, since they are related to or
contain the important findings of this the
sis.

This thesis is positioned at the interface
between visualization methods for spatial
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information (e.g., 3D landscape visualiza
tions) and the relevance of communica
tions of ES within spatial planning with the
development of methodic workflows for
ES communication. The new insights
gained from this research lead to recom
mendations that can support ES infor
mation provision and communication and
DSS development.

As part of the interdisciplinary 7th
framework EU OPERAs (Operational Po
tential of Ecosystem Research Applica
tion) and the National Research Project
NRP68 OPSOL entitled, “Sustainable Use
of Soil as a Resource,” the achievements
of this Ph.D. project involve improving the
communication strategies of ES in order to
provide suitable information for specific
user applications.
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Zusammenfassung

Die Visualisierung und Kommunikation
von Umwelt Themen, ist aufgrund der Er
fordernis eines gemeinsamen Verständ
nisses sehr herausfordernd: Stakeholder
erwarten, dass sie Information lesen und
verstehen können, um somit ihre Mei
nung, Erfahrung und Expertise zu einer
Bewertung der Umweltveränderungen
einbringen zu können. Im letzten Jahrhun
dert, hat sich der Druck auf die Ökosys
teme unserer Erde dramatisch erhöht. Die
Globalisierung und die zunehmendeWelt
bevölkerung mit ihrem rasch wandelnden
Konsumverhalten für Nahrungsmittel,
Mobilität und Energie, verstärken den be
reits existierenden Druck auf die Ökosys
teme und deren lebenserhaltenden
Dienste zusätzlich (EEA, 2015). Das Kon
zept der Ökosystemleistungen (ÖSL) er
laubt es systematische Information über
die verschiedenartigen Leistungen, wel
che durch die Ökosysteme bereitgestellt
werden, verfügbar zu machen und ermög
licht somit, deren Zielkonflikte kommuni
zieren zu können z.B. zwischen versor
genden und regulierenden ÖSL unter Be
rücksichtigung verschiedener Entwick
lungsoptionen. Dies kann Stakeholder hel
fen, Managementstrategien zu entwi
ckeln und somit ein nachhaltiges Manage
ment der Ökosysteme zu gewährleisten.
Des Weiteren öffnet ein solche systemati
sche Kategorisierung der ÖSL eine Schnitt
stelle zu verschiedenen Disziplinen,
wodurch verschiedenste Expertisen der
Nutzergruppe verknüpft werden können.
Das ÖSL Konzept kann hierdurch als ge
meinsame Informationsbasis und als Kom
munikationsschnittstelle zwischen hete
rogenen Nutzergruppen fungieren. Wie

Informationen für diverse Zwecke, An
wendungen, Situationen und verschie
deneNutzer am effektivsten bereitgestellt
werden können, bleibt dennoch eine of
fene Frage.

Das Ziel dieser Doktorarbeit war es, die
Anforderungen an Darstellungstypen zur
Informationsbereitstellung über ÖSL, wel
che von Nutzern benötigt werden, zu
identifizieren und zu untersuchen und
diese dann in entscheidungsunterstüt
zende Systeme zu integrieren, um die
Nutzbarkeit solcher Systeme zu steigern,
sowie eine effektive Kommunikation zu
ermöglichen. Um diesen Aspekten ge
recht zu werden, wurde die Doktorarbeit
explizit auf die Identifikation von benötig
ten und zugleich praxisrelevanten Darstel
lungstypen ausgerichtet, um deren Nutz
barkeit zu überprüfen und darauf aufbau
end, Komponenten für entscheidungsun
terstützende Systeme zu entwickeln.
Diese Ziele wurden in drei Erst (Paper I
III) und zwei Co Autor Publikationen (Ap
pendix A, C), sowie zwei Konferenzbei
träge (Appendix B, D) im Rahmen dieser
Dissertation beschrieben.

In der ersten Publikation (Paper I) wur
den Nutzeranforderungen bezüglich ÖSL
Informationen mittels einer Anforde
rungsanalyse identifiziert, welche als On
lineumfrage via sozialem Netzwerk welt
weit verbreitet wurde. Die Anforderungs
analyse wurde auf Grundlage von “requi
rements engineering” Ansätzen entwi
ckelt, um relevante Darstellungstypen,
Darstellungsmassstäbe für die verschiede
nen Anwendungsfunktionen und –Situati
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onen unter der Berücksichtigung der Hin
tergründe potentieller Nutzer herauszu
finden. Die Resultate der statistisch ausge
werteten Daten, beschreiben fünf Haupt
komponenten von Darstellungstypen mit
ihren spezifischen Anwendungsfunktio
nen: (1) 3D Landschaftsvisualisierungen,
welche generell für die Analyse und das
Erkunden von ÖSL Information verlangt
werden; (2) Texte oder Kurzbeschreibun
gen, welche die Kommunikation und Dis
kussion unterstützen; (3) thematische 2D
Kartendarstellungen, zur Entwicklung von
Szenarien in öffentlichen Situationen; (4)
abstrakte 3D Landschaftsvisualisierungen,
für Abschätzungen in Gruppensituatio
nen; und (5) Diagramme und Tabellen in
Kombinationmit thematischen 2D Karten
darstellungen für Analysen. Dieser Teil der
Forschung hebt auch die Verschiedenar
tigkeit der Anforderungen der Nutzer, ge
mäss verschiedener Zwecke und Anwen
dungssituationen für ÖSL Informationen
hervor. Die Studie hat die Vorteile von “re
quirements engineering” Ansätze für das
Bereitstellen und Implementieren von
hilfreicher ÖSL Information in entschei
dungsunterstützenden Systemen aufge
zeigt. Die Resultate betonen ebenfalls den
Verbesserungsbedarf für die Bereitstel
lung wie auch Aufbereitung derartiger In
formation und das potentielle Risiko einer
misslingenden Operationalisierung der EU
Biodiversitätsstrategie 2020.

Um darüber hinaus verstehen zu kön
nen, welche Darstellungs und Anzeigety
pen es bedarf, damit ein entscheidungs
unterstützendes System die erfolgreiche
Kommunikation von ÖSL Information er
möglicht, wurde eine Nutzbarkeitsstudie

auf Grundlage eines “Eye Tracking” Ansat
zes entwickelt (Paper II). Die Teilnehmer
wurden mit verschiedenen Aufgaben so
wie Fragen bezüglich der Anwendung ei
nes Prototyps eines entscheidungsunter
stützenden Systems konfrontiert. Die Er
gebnisse dieser Studie zeigten signifikante
Unterschiede zwischen den verschiede
nen Nutzergruppen. Ihre Vorzüge in Sa
chen Darstellungstypen unterschieden
sich je nach Aufgabe als auch nach der An
wendung der bereitgestellten Informatio
nen. Auch eine Verbindung der Nutzer
zum untersuchten Gebiet hat diese Ef
fekte weiter beeinflusst. Des Weiteren
zeigten die Resultate, dass die Unter
schiede im Verhalten und im Charakter
der Teilnehmer sich auf die kognitiven
Prozesse und somit auch auf die Bearbei
tung und Beantwortung der Aufgaben, als
auch auf die Strategie zur Entscheidungs
findung auswirkten. Diese detaillierten
Einblicke in die Interaktionen und Effekte
der Anwendung eines entscheidungsun
terstützenden Systems für heterogene
Nutzer, unterstreicht die Wichtigkeit der
Darstellungsart von ÖSL Informationen.

Basierend auf den Erkenntnissen der
zwei Studien, wurde eine Software für
eine generische und nutzerorientierte
Darstellung von ÖSL Information entwi
ckelt (Paper III). Dieses Tool namens
“LANDSCAPEization” ermöglicht den Nut
zern räumliche Datensätze, z.B. Landnut
zungsmuster mit deren Landnutzungsty
pen und ihren spezifischen Landschafts
elementen zu verknüpfen, um so zukünf
tige Landschaften visualisieren zu können.
In diesem Zusammenhang können Infor
mationen über ÖSL und andere Indikato
ren direkt mit Landnutzungstypen oder
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Landschaftselementen verknüpft werden.
Dadurch können Auswirkungen von zu
künftigen Landschaftsveränderungen,
ausgelöst durch eine veränderte Landnut
zung, direkt aufgezeigt, visualisiert und zu
sammen mit Informationen über ÖSL
und/oder anderen Indikatoren wiederge
geben werden. Diese neuartige und zu
gleich generische Methode einer web ba
sierten 3D Landschaftsvisualisierung, er
möglicht Nutzern interaktiv Zielkonflikte
bezüglich ÖSL sowie ästhetische Auswir
kungen auf die Landschaft zu untersu
chen. Zusätzlich erlaubt die entwickelte
Applikation partizipative GIS Funktionali
täten, welche neue Möglichkeiten in der
Kartierung und Bewertung von kulturellen
ÖSL eröffnet. Diese Funktionalitäten er
lauben den Nutzern spezifische Orte oder
Landschaftselemente, beispielsweise
nach ihren kulturellen Werten, zu kartie
ren und zu bewerten. Die entstandene Ap
plikation ermöglicht eine integrale Beur
teilung von ÖSL und stellt somit ein indivi
duell anpassbares entscheidungsunter
stützendes System bereit, wobei der
Grundgedanke von, das ÖSL Konzept als
gemeinsame Kommunikationsschnitt
stelle umgesetzt wurde.

Vier zusätzliche Publikationen sind im
Anhang (Appendix A, B, C, D) dieser Arbeit
zu finden, welche weitere, zu diesem
Thema relevante Erkenntnisse bereitstel
len.

Mit der thematischen Schnittstelle zwi
schen Methoden zur Visualisierung räum
licher Information (z.B. 3D Landschaftsvi
sualisierungen) und der Bedeutung von
Kommunikation von ÖSL in der Raumpla
nung, wurden mit dieser Dissertation

wichtige Erkenntnisse gewonnen, sowie
neue methodische Abläufe entwickelt.
Diese neuen Erkenntnisse aus dieser For
schung können dazu beitragen, Empfeh
lungen für eine effektive Bereitstellung
von ÖSL Information weiterzuentwickeln,
sowie deren Implementierung in entschei
dungsunterstützende Systeme nachhaltig
zu verbessern.

Als Teil des interdisziplinären 7th frame
work EU OPERAs Projektes (Operational
Potential of Ecosystem Research Applica
tion) und dem Nationalen Forschungspro
jekt NFP68 OPSOL zum Thema “Nachhal
tige Nutzung der Ressource Boden”
konnte mit den Erkenntnissen aus dieser
Arbeit, zu Verbesserungen von Kommuni
kationstrategien hinsichtlich ÖSL und der
Bereitstellung von nachhaltiger Informa
tion für spezifische Nutzergruppen inner
halb dieser Projekten beigetragen wer
den.
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 Chapter I:
Introduction

1.1. General introduction

In order to sensitize people to the con
sequences of ecosystem changes with re
gard to human well being and to improve
conservation and the sustainable use of
ecosystems, effective communication
that illustrates long term and indirect en
vironmental impact is essential. A prereq
uisite for effectiveness in communication
is that the user’s demands and require
ments related to information are known.
Based on such knowledge, information
can be represented and visualized in an
understandable and readable form.

By incorporating perceptions of values
in its scientific scope, the ecosystem ser
vices (ES) concept has been promoted to
increase public interest in biodiversity
conservation and to integrate the value of
the services provided by nature in deci
sion making (Braat and de Groot, 2012;
Termorshuizen and Opdam, 2009). Deci
sion support systems (DSSs) that integrate
ES in landscape and urban planning have
been shown to support the sustainable
management of ecosystems (Geertman et
al., 2013; Deal et al., 2013; Bagstad et al.,
2013; Grêt Regamey et al., 2013, 2016).
“Achieving a more sustainable future […]
necessitates a departure from the tradi
tional approach to planning and decision
making to take into account the long term
impact of planning and infrastructure in
vestment decisions in social, economic
and environmental terms” (Deal et al.,
2013). Designing such a DSS requires thus
the identification of the existing state of

ecosystems and the potential services
they provide, as well as the identification
and understanding of how changes will af
fect them (Deal et al., 2013). The transfor
mation of data into readable information
is, however, highly challenging and re
quires effective visualization and commu
nication techniques (Deal et al., 2013).

Besides information about the provi
sioning, regulating and supporting ES,
changes in cultural ES (CES) also need to
be considered when assessing and com
municating the consequences of changes
in ecosystems: CES encompass aesthetic
issues related to ecosystem changes.
However, visualization approaches that
provide decision supportive information
for ES assessments in a comprehensive
way are not yet available. Furthermore,
recommendations or approaches to im
plement and visualize ES trade offs within
a DSS are missing. In particular, the cur
rent technical workflows for linking differ
ent types of representations and generat
ing realistic 3D landscape visualizations
for assessing CES are not generic enough
for implementation in web based DSS or
for supporting the transparency and cred
ibility of the provided information to allow
users to better understand trade offs in
various ES actions. Finally, the heteroge
neous demand for ES information repre
sentations is often disregarded and results
in failure in communication. Thus, tech
nical approaches for providing and linking
different kinds of ES representations need
to be developed. This also requires an ad
equate elicitation method for identifying
user needs for ES information in order to
process and provide comprehensive ES
decision supportive tools.
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1.2. Research background

“It is becoming increasingly clear that
population growth and economic devel
opment are leading to rapid changes in
our global ecosystems” (MEA, 2005). An
thropogenic activities have threatened
major ecosystems and degraded many
landscapes from the global to the local
scale (e.g., Malmqvist and Rundle, 2002;
Folke and Holling, 1996; Cole and Landres,
1996; Halpern et al., 2007; Wilkinson,
1999). The resulting consequences of eco
system change for humanwell being need
to be assessed to promote actions that en
hance conservation and the sustainable
use of ecosystems, so that the services
that underpin all aspects of human life can
continue. For example, in urban areas, the
sealing of soil surface is predicted to affect
water infiltration and decrease groundwa
ter recharge (Faber and Wensem, 2012).
Moreover, in rural mountainous areas, de
forestation will potentially affect the sta
bility of slopes and decrease natural pro
tection against gravitational natural haz
ards (Grêt Regamey et al., 2008). Hence,
sustainable development is vitally de
pendent on the improved management of
our planet’s ecosystems. To make sustain
able decisions, we have to integrate so
cial, economic, and environmental factors
into decision making, which can help de
fine the long term impact of planning and
investment decisions (Deal et al., 2013;
Deal et al., 2012).

The concept of ES was developed with
the goal of allowing better consideration
of the value of the services provided by
nature in decision making (e.g., Farley,

2008; Daily et al., 2009; TEEB, 2010; MEA,
2005). “ES are the benefits people obtain
from ecosystems. These include provi
sioning services such as food, water, tim
ber, and fiber; regulating services that af
fect climate, food, disease, wastes, and
water quality; cultural services that pro
vide recreational, aesthetic, and spiritual
benefits; and supporting services such as
soil formation, photosynthesis, and nutri
ent cycling” (MEA, 2005).

The concept of ES is proposed to provide
the basis for a common language for com
municating the value of ecosystems and
the goods and services they provide (e.g.,
Brauman et al., 2014; Granek et al., 2010).
However, while the current methods in ES
mapping and modeling aim at generating
spatial and temporal ES information on
the sub regional to global scale driven by
currently available data (Schägner et al.,
2013), information on ES supply and de
mand cannot be fully applied in actual
planning processes due to the incompati
bility of the resolution of the scales (Ahern
et al., 2014; Colding, 2011). There is, how
ever, an urgent need to link scientific
achievements to practice through opera
tional methods and instruments in order
to facilitate the integration of ES values
into societal decision making (Ash et al.,
2010; Goldstein et al., 2012). Such opera
tionalization efforts should include trade
off assessments in order to manage the
multi functional use of the landscape in a
sustainable way (de Groot et al., 2010).
For example, the increasing demand for
living space through population growth
requires the use of land that is currently
used for agricultural production or pro
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vides crucial recreational or cultural ser
vices. In order to make sound decisions
that balance all these aspects, trade offs
are needed between economic inter
ests—such as those of farmers—and the
social and cultural values of citizens, as
well as the economic pressures of creating
living spaces by means of private invest
ment. This balance can be achieved by
means of a participatory planning ap
proach that can support these multi fac
eted concerns, for example, by ensuring
that an intervention will have more credi
bility in the community, by bringing a
broader range of people to the planning
process or by providing access to a
broader range of perspectives and ideas.
It can also address the concerns raised by
avoiding pitfalls caused by ignorance of
the realities of the community (Holt et al.,
2016). Thus, tools that support sustaina
ble decision making should include op
tions for application in participatory pro
cesses and ES information that is compre
hensible to all stakeholders. Geographic
information system (GIS) based 3D land
scape visualizations have proven their
worth as powerful tools for communi
cating spatial information to groups of
heterogeneous stakeholders (Grêt Re
gamey et al., 2013). In particular, 3D land
scape visualizations have been found to
be especially suitable for communicating
and assessing cultural ES, such as land
scape aesthetics (Daniel et al., 2012).

1.3. The present doctoral thesis

The goal of this Ph.D. thesis is, therefore,
to develop (1) a demand analysis based on

requirements engineering methods in or
der to identify user demands for ES infor
mation. The identified demands and the
components of ES representations shall
then be further investigated by usability
testing. (2) This thesis aims to identify the
effects on user behavior while perceiving
ES information, and therefore, the poten
tial influence on cognitive and decision
making processes. The results of (1) and
(2) shall be used as a framework to (3) de
sign a generic toolkit for visualizing ES in
formation by relevant types of represen
tations in order to embed ES information
in a DSS for heterogeneous user groups.
Novel workflows for creating generic real
istic 3D landscape visualizations based on
the above will help provide CES infor
mation to support a trade off assessment
of all categories of ES. Finally, applying the
developed tools and workflows in various
stakeholder workshops will lead to (4)
practical recommendations on how to use
DSS and the usability of its single compo
nents (e.g., representation types and the
visualization approach) in the planning
process.

1.3.1. Major research questions

In order to allow better integration of ES
into decision making, a DSS that is capable
of providing GIS based visualizations of ES
to stakeholders in actual planning situa
tions is required. This Ph.D. project thus
aims to contribute toward the develop
ment of such DSS components and the
testing of novel visualization and infor
mation technologies by addressing the fol
lowing research questions:
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Research question 1 (Paper I):

What are the requirements and de
mands for ES information representation
(by type, spatial, and temporal scale) ac
cording to the purpose of the application
(function in application)? Are there differ
ences/commonalities between the de
mands of specific user groups?

Hypothesis: The demands for ES infor
mation vary according to user characteris
tics (e.g., expertise and background) and
the application of the provided ES infor
mation. The varied settings for user de
mands are crucial for providing applicable
and supportive ES information.

Research question 2 (Paper II):

Although identifying user needs by de
mand analysis predefines the theoretical
requirements, it is unclear how these sup
port practical application. How will user
preferences for ES information be practi
cally applied and in what way do they sup
port users? Does the support of preferred
components vary between users with con
nections to the case study region? How do
these potential differences in the use of ES
information affect users’ cognition pro
cesses, reasoning, and, therefore, deci
sion making?

Hypothesis: Depending on the context in
which users apply the ES information, the
preferences for ES representation and dis
play type (e.g., display scale) change.
These preferences potentially vary further
among users due to their different charac
teristics, especially if they have a connec

tion to the case study region. This user be
havior further affects cognitive processes
and thus consequently impacts decision
making, which underlines the power of
DSS integrated ES information.

Research question 3 (Paper III):

No tool or even approach exists that al
lows the generic production of ES infor
mation based on land use patterns with
their constituted land use types and land
scape elements to produce realistic land
scape visualizations. However, such an ap
proach is required to enable an integral
trade off assessment among all ES. There
fore, how can a technical workflow sup
port such a generic real time trade off as
sessment of ES?

Hypothesis: For a comprehensive ES as
sessment among all ES categories – i.e. in
cluding CES in trade off assessments—a
form of visualization workflow is required
which allows the transformation of ES
data to useful and readable information.
The visualization approach can be used for
this purpose, but the landscape qualities
also need to be considered according to
land use type, landscape elements and
sites, as these provide cultural values and
therefore need to be identifiable and as
sessable by DSS users.

1.3.2. Procedures and methods

The research in this thesis was struc
tured according to the three research
questions described above. In Paper I, a
user demand analysis was developed to
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query detailed user needs for ES infor
mation and its representations. After im
portant user requirements and DSS com
ponents were identified and defined, a
framework for a web based DSS for ES in
formation and assessment of different
spatial scales was designed (Paper II).
Then, the usability of the required DSS
components was tested by a DSS proto
type. In Paper III, a technical workflow and
toolkit for realistic 3D landscape visualiza
tions based on ES information for DSS im
plementation was developed and espe
cially tailored for CES information provi
sion. Through this constitutive approach,
the outcomes of these three questions
were evaluated with regard to their prac
tical relevance by applying them in various
workshop situations within the scope of
selected projects.

Paper I (research question 1):

In order to identify user requirements
for decision supportive ES information
and the related types of representation, a
user demand analysis was developed. The
structure of the user demand analysis was
based on requirements engineering meth
ods to query heterogeneous user de
mands via a systematic approach (Aurum
and Wohlin, 2005; Zerweck and Gehlhaar,
2009; Krcmar, 2013). Such systematic sur
veys allow researchers to sort and investi
gate the collected demands in order to
categorize the need for managing, priori
tizing and structuring development pro
cesses, and linking them based on further
systematic methods, such as usability
tests (Grünbacher and Seyff, 2005;
Berander and Andrews, 2005; Jönsson and

Lindvall, 2005). The survey was conducted
in the form of a web based questionnaire
(www.soscisurvey.de) that provided po
tential DSS users or ES information recipi
ents with easy online access. The survey
results helped to evaluate the required ES
information and DSS functionalities to
bridge the implementation gap and en
sure practical relevance.

Paper II (research question 2):

After identifying the project or case
study’s specific demands in relation to po
tential DSS users (Paper I), the ES infor
mation was prepared in order to generate
the required representation and display
types for a DSS prototype. Information
was processed in the form of different
representation types to investigate which
combinations of visualization types facili
tated a better understanding of various ES
provided under different scenarios. De
pending on the nature of the functions of
the applications (e.g., for decision mak
ing), different combinations were applied
and linked in order to guarantee multiple
functionality of the provided information
in terms of communication, exploration,
and analysis (Te Brömmelstroet, 2010;
Van der Hoeven, 2009; Geertman, 2008;
Wissen Hayek et al., 2012b;Wissen Hayek,
2011). The usability of the DSS prototype
with its various components was tested by
eye tracking measurements in an experi
mental study design. Additionally, this
evaluation required and provided infor
mation via a DSS prototype that showed
how usable and effective the demand
analysis was (Paper I).
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Paper III (research question III):

In order to combine the different re
quirements for ES information and pre
sent this information at different re
quested temporal and spatial scales and
with differing levels of detail, technical
workflows were required and designed
(Pensa et al., 2013). From a technical per
spective, these workflows enable to gen
erate different representation types for
information on a single ES, whereby, for
example, data loading could be reduced
for a user optimized web based DSS with
adoptable user interfaces. The resulting
visualizations and combinations of repre
sentation and display types were imple
mented in a toolkit in order to enable ge
neric DSS embedded realistic landscape
visualizations based on ES information.
The current workflows for generating re
alistic visualizations are still not capable of
directly retrieving ES information from an
interactive web based DSS. However, this
representation type is especially valuable
for assessing CES in terms of, for example,
landscape aesthetics and the sense of
place (Daniel and Meitner, 2001; Klein et
al., 2012). With the design of technical
workflows and the evaluation of proper
combinations of representation and dis
play types (Paper I and II), quantitative ES
information was thus embedded in the
user interface to allow weighting of all ES
(Grêt Regamey and Wissen Hayek, 2013).
Procedurally realistic urban visualization
approaches have recently been devel
oped, and these techniques (e.g., ESRI
CityEngine) depict the influence of CES on

the visual impact of settlements. Ap
proaches to visualization with a high level
of realism linked to ES information for ru
ral areas and areas where vegetation is
predominant, however, are still unavaila
ble, and current visualization approaches
in this field are also unsuitable for web
based DSS implementation (Neu
enschwander et al., 2012; Klein et al.,
2012). Through this study’s novel ap
proach, a more generic real time realistic
landscape visualization workflow was de
veloped, which can also support the as
sessment of CES and other indicators re
lated to ES changes.

1.3.3. Overview of this thesis

The research questions are addressed in
three main publications published in or
submitted to peer reviewed (ISI) journals
(Paper I, II, III). In addition, two peer re
viewed journal papers (co authored, see
Appendix A, C) and two conference papers
(Appendix B, D) have been included, since
they provide important findings gained
from this Ph.D. project.

Chaper II: Theoretical background

This chapter provides a brief overview
and background information on the broad
topics and state of the art techniques
which are addressed in the individually re
searched parts (Chapter IV VI). This chap
ter also includes supplementary material
on topics which are not addressed explic
itly in this Ph.D. thesis but are, nonethe
less, important for framing this research
and providing a larger context.
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Chapter III: Planning perspective

In this chapter a brief overview and back
ground information is given on how topics
of Chapter II are incorporated in spatial
planning.

Chapter IV: The identification of user de
mands (Paper I)

In this chapter, a demand analysis is pre
sented for exploring information gained
through an online survey to identify user
demands for ES information. The principal
component analysis depicted how infor
mation requirements were highly hetero
geneous among the respondents of this
study. Five components describing these
representation types can, however, be
identified, depending on the application
situation and the intended use of the ES
information by the respondents. How
ever, while certain representation types
are function and/or situation specific, no
representation type can be used as a pan
acea. A demand analysis, as presented in
this chapter, can contribute to the defini
tion of how ES information must be inte
grated into DSSs and how it needs to be
designed to be decision supportive.

Chapter V: The usability of ES information
(Paper II)

While the results of the demand analysis
(Chapter IV) describe only theoretical
needs, in this chapter’s usability test, user
demands were practically evaluated. To
investigate and assess the usability of spe
cific design features of an ES based DSS

prototype, an eye tracking experiment
was designed. The study was conducted
with more than 100 participants who
were split into two groups. The partici
pants in both groups had a background in
spatial planning, but differed in their con
nection to the case study region. The pro
vided DSS prototype presented various
GIS based modeled land use scenarios
driven by the revision of the spatial plan
ning policy recently adopted in Switzer
land that would have various effects on
the ES of the region. The ES information
was shown with additional land use indi
cators, as well as information about
changes in the landscape aesthetics via
landscape visualizations. The results show
that there were significant differences
among the participants in the way they
perceived, interpreted, and used the in
formation for ES based decision making
tasks. Further, critical key factors in defin
ing the types of information representa
tions that influence perception and cogni
tive processes were identified. In sum
mary, the results of the study provide de
sign recommendations for representing
ES information based on its intended use
and identify critical representation fea
tures that could potentially influence the
perception of ES information.

Chapter VI: LANDSCAPEization: A toolkit
for visualizing landscapes in ecosystem
services assessments (Paper III)

In this chapter, the LANDSCAPEization
toolkit is presented, which was developed
based on the previous identified hetero
geneous user demands and user behav
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iors in practical applications of ES infor
mation (Paper I and Paper II). The toolkit
allows the visualization of and reporting
on ES and non ES related information. By
allowing 3D visualizations of land use pat
terns in real time, the toolkit allows the
communication of changes in the land
scape and thus supports trade off assess
ments between CES and other ES. Addi
tionally, beside interactive functionalities
for accessing ES and non ES related infor
mation, the LANDSCAPEization toolkit also
enables a participatory mapping and rat
ing functionality for CES and thus offers an
innovative approach to support integral
ES informed decision making across all ES
categories.

Chapter VII: Synthesis

This chapter summarizes the conclu
sions of this Ph.D. thesis, highlights its sci
entific contributions, and explores future
directions in the area of visualization and
communication approaches for ES infor
mation.

Appendices A–D

The appendices provide additional pub
lications (partially co authored) present
ing important findings gained in this Ph.D.
project. I contributed to these papers pri
marily by developing the concepts of tech
nical frameworks for the DSSs and the
workflows for the production of landscape
visualizations, and/or discussing the ap
plied methods and results (Appendix A, C).
The additional conference proceeding
publications (Appendix B, D) relate to the
technical requirements and practical ap
plications of DSS development, landscape

perception, and interactive 3D landscape
visualizations, and outlines a technical
framework for realistic landscape visuali
zations embedded in a web based DSS.

1.3.4. The embedded projects

This doctoral thesis was embedded in
the interdisciplinary 7th framework EU OP
ERAs (Operational Potential of Ecosystem
Research Application) and National Re
search Project NRP68 OPSOL under the
topic “Sustainable Use of Soil as a Re
source.” Both projects focused on differ
ent aspects of land use change under var
ious policy instruments in the regions of
Visp (Canton Valais, Switzerland) and
Greifensee (Canton Zurich, Switzerland),
with the aim of contributing to the devel
opment of adapted land use practices and
innovative policy solutions (e.g., Celio et
al., 2015; Brunner et al., 2016). These pro
jects included researchers from multiple
disciplinary backgrounds, including ecol
ogy, socio economy, and political sci
ences. In terms of both projects, this Ph.D.
study contributed to enhancing communi
cation due to better ES information supply
and DSS provision. With regard to the pro
jects’ goals, the results of this Ph.D. study
have improved the projects’ participative
processes by providing supportive ES in
formation with a project and stake
holder tailored DSS in order to support
sustainable landscape development and
integral ES assessment via consideration
of CES.
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 Chapter II:
Theoretical background

2.1. Ecosystem services concept

With the concept of ES (MEA, 2005), a
systematic approach is provided that ena
bles the categorization of services sup
plied by nature’s ecosystems. In terms of
categorization and classification, ES are di
vided into four groups: supporting ser
vices (e.g., nutrient cycling, soil for
mation), provisioning services (e.g., food,
fresh water production), regulating ser
vices (e.g., climate, flood regulation), and
cultural services (e.g., aesthetic, and rec
reational services) (see MEA, 2005). The
mainstreaming of this concept, i.e., intro
ducing it as a policy at the governmental
level and in the private sector, has already
started in Europe (e.g., the EU’s Biodiver
sity Strategy to 2020) and all over the
world (Schleyer et al., 2015; Greenhalgh
and Hart, 2015; Schaefer et al., 2015). This
initiation relates to the great expectations
placed by practitioners, policy makers,
and scientists alike on improving environ
mental policies and preventing biodiver
sity loss (Schleyer et al., 2015).

There is no doubt that the concept of ES,
on account of its systematic clarity, helps
us to understand, define, and conceptual
ize more clearly the links between human
well being and ecosystems, whereby com
munication in groups with interdiscipli
nary backgrounds and specially to lay per
sons can be enhanced. However, this sys
tematic framework simultaneously has
fostered counter arguments, including
criticism of the vagueness of its definitions

and classifications, as well as its normative
nature (Schröter et al., 2014).

Since Action 5 of the EU’s Biodiversity
Strategy 2020 and the calling upon EU
Member States to map and assess the
state of ecosystems and their services in
their national territory by 2014 (MAES,
2014), a theoretical common ES infor
mation base for policy making within the
EU has emerged. However, the systemat
ics of the concept and its technical imple
mentation are not in line with nature’s
complexity, as current mapping practice
shows (e.g., Liquete et al., 2015). ES values
are often laden with uncertainties be
cause of a lack of knowledge and under
standing of the biophysical processes un
derlying their provision, difficulty in the
selection and definition of ES indicators,
the coarseness of information related to
land use and land cover data, difficulty in
addressing the dynamics and scale issues
easily, or technical issues such as inaccu
racy of spatial data or their availability are
limiting their uses (Liquete et al., 2015;
MAES, 2014). These challenges limit the
comparability of ES mapping outcomes
due the use of different methods; this
calls, therefore, for a more consistent but
flexible approach (Grêt Regamey et al.,
2015). A tiered approach, as described by
Grêt Regamey et al. (2015), could ensure
such standardization in order to provide a
common ES information base across
boundaries and scales. Furthermore, such
an approach guarantees the inclusion of
information relevant to decision makers
at different levels.

With regard to ES indicator availability
and quality, applying the ES concept to
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landscape planning and management
seems to be extensive and complicated,
so practitioners need to take a step for
ward to convince people of its potential
usefulness (Albert et al., 2016; Wissen
Hayek et al., 2016). Furthermore, the lack
of data influences the usability and credi
bility of the ES concept due to missing in
dicators and, therefore, biased infor
mation provision, whereby its legitimacy
and credibility are potentially affected
(Wissen Hayek et al., 2016; Ruckelshaus et
al., 2013). Especially in the case of CES, it
is not clear how they can be identified or
incorporated in DSSs. Because of their
highly normative and subjective evalua
tion characteristics, CES need to be inte
grated using alternative approaches in or
der to allow for consideration of their ac
tual social values. Currently, CES are not
perfectly covered in ES research (La Rosa
et al., 2016). Many of the available meth
ods for providing CES information or indi
cators cannot be incorporated in planning,
as the information provided is incomplete
by focusing on single CES, or the infor
mation quality is limited by an incompati
ble or inappropriate scale. For example,
CES consideration in urban planning is
mostly limited to single services, such as
recreational services (Albert et al., 2016;
La Rosa et al., 2016; Wissen Hayek et al.,
2016). However, provision of balanced in
formation about all the relevant ES is im
portant for decision making in terms of fu
ture sustainable landscape development.
Therefore, it requires suitable representa
tion types that display ES in a comprehen
sive way such that it supports communica
tion and can be incorporated into land
scape planning.

2.2. Communication and information
transfer

Communication can be defined as infor
mation transfer by sender and receiver
components, and the channel through
which this information is transferred in
signals (Shannon and Weaver, 1976). This
can vary in terms of its transfer and infor
mation technology modality. However, its
principle is universal and only signal pro
cessing, i.e., the technological method for
transferring information by signal coding
and recoding, varies according to media,
besides the information type itself (e.g.,
text, picture, or video). Furthermore, for
successful communication, the sender
and receiver components need to be com
patible with each other and, therefore,
use the same signal processing method.
This means that they both speak the same
language based on a successful (re)inter
pretation or (re)coding of the transferred
information (Ahlswede et al., 2006). The
role of the sender and receiver can change
via a feedback channel, but from a non
technological view, the transferred infor
mation still needs to be readable and un
derstandable for the receiver.

The fundamental characteristics of in
formation are that (1) the information has
a function, (2) the information content is
about an aspect of an issue that is relevant
to the recipient, (3) a convention defines
the meaning of communication, and (4)
the information is linked to a medium
(Bollmann and Koch, 2001). Available data
is thus not information, but the infor
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mation is the data that is received, per
ceived after selection, and filtered by the
recipients (Doelker, 1999; Frey, 1999).

In this context, the provided information
can affect various cognitions and there
fore actions, due to individual selection
and filtering by recipients. This influence
of individual behaviors is a crucial aspect
of the communication process and, thus,
knowledge transfer. Through such a selec
tion and filtering process, the transferred
information content is potentially reduced
and the actual function of communication
can be influenced by the recipients’ inter
pretation, which might lead to biased ac
tions. This effect induced by individual be
haviors is based on individual perfor
mance and cognition, which are defined
by the encoding and perception of the
provided information. Therefore, this de
fines a basic problem in communication
processes as individuals differ in their
characteristics, e.g., language, expertise,
social, and cultural background (Fürst and
Scholles, 2001; Diekmann, 2005; Bienert,
1998).

2.3. Decision making

A decision making process requires a
specific quality of information on which
decisions will be based to enable decision
makers to better understand the impact
of their choices (Qudrat Ullah et al.,
2008). Complex decision making as de
scribed by Qudrat Ullah et al. (2008) can
be supported by providing a “what if” sce
nario analysis opportunity to the decision
makers. Through access to such scenario
information by model outputs, decision

makers can understand e.g., feedback
processes, non linear relationships be
tween variables, and time delays in the
performance of complex systems (Qudrat
Ullah et al., 2008). However, theoretical
frameworks of such complexity can in
volve uncertainties. These uncertainties
could either be related to incomplete or
imprecise system variables (Bouyssou et
al., 2009), or unknown system behaviors
caused by unpredictable or fuzzy behav
iors within a system, e.g., those created by
the influence of multiple decision makers
in a system as it is described in the game
theory (e.g., Kelly, 2009).

The decision making process itself can
be mapped by a decision strategy that de
scribes the procedures used by decision
makers when facing a problematic situa
tion (Bouyssou et al., 2009; Tversky, 1972;
Montgomery, 1983; Montgomery and
Svenson, 1976; Gigerenzer and Todd,
1999; Barthélemy and Mullet, 1992).
However, the sequential process of deci
sion making, in which alternative deci
sions are assessed and different decision
rules are applied, is strongly related to in
formation processing strategies (Mont
gomery and Svenson, 1976). This synergis
tic relationship between processing of in
formation, assessment of alternative deci
sions, and application of decision rules un
derlines the significance of information
provision and further characterize its in
fluence on decision making. Vessey (1991)
and Vessey and Galleta (1991) describe
this information processing while decision
making and its effects on decision strategy
with cognitive fit theories. These theories
describe the evaluation and identification
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of relevant information by decision mak
ers. Decision makers in general use infor
mation that fits their chain of thought.
This can guide them to their particular
cognitively fitting decision strategy (Ves
sey and Galleta, 1991).

However, as Bouyssou et al. (2009) out
line in their overview of the history of de
cision theories, most theories relate to the
decision aiding process and are further
framed by process’s assumptions or goals.
Nevertheless, several investigations have
shown that the formulation of a decision
problem and the presentation of scenar
ios affect the cognitive context of a deci
sion process, which is fundamental for the
final decision making. This challenge has
been investigated in the prospect theory
(Kahneman and Tversky, 1979; Tversky
and Simonson, 1993; Tversky and Kahne
mann, 1982).

Finally, the basic and individual frame
work of decision making is related to indi
vidual characteristics, such as beliefs, cog
nitive processes, and processing of the
provided information. However, this
framework can be affected by external in
fluences, such as time pressures, hierar
chical bondage, and non anonymity, as
well as extended system complexity in
volving e.g., mutual system influences due
to the presence of multiple decision mak
ing actors (Svenson and Maule, 1993;
Qudrat Ullah et al., 2008).

2.4. Requirements engineering

Requirements engineering approaches
serve to define and/or work out the nec

essary features to support the achieve
ment of a goal in a development process,
as well as the management of the devel
opmental stages (Hull et al., 2005; Rupp et
al., 2014). Therefore, establishing these
requirements can help focus on the devel
opment of a product by initially defining
the problem’s scope and then linking all
subsequent developmental information
to this. Requirements are the basis for
every project as they define what stake
holders, users, customers, suppliers, de
velopers, and businesses need and expect
from a new product (Hull et al., 2005).
However, these identified needs can be
very heterogeneous, diverse, or even con
trary (Sommerville and Sawyer, 1997; Hull
et al., 2005). The challenge is, therefore,
to manage these requirements by identi
fying the most relevant needs, without
disregarding the others, through the im
plementation of a proper design, includ
ing trade offs, to provide a satisfying solu
tion for as many users as possible (Ruhe et
al., 2003; Otto and Antonsson, 1991;
Laplante, 2009; Hull et al., 2005).

However, the success of such require
ments engineering methods is related to
the feedback of potential users. There
fore, reasons for the failure of require
ments engineering approaches and devel
opments (e.g., products) are multi fac
eted and can be based on e.g., incomplete
requirements, lack of user involvement,
lack of resources, unrealistic expectations,
and changing of requirements/specifica
tions; the success factors, on the other
hand, are e.g., user involvement, clear
statements about requirements, realistic
expectations (smaller milestones), and
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ownership (Hull et al., 2005; Lawrence et
al., 2001; Burnay et al., 2014).

Requirements engineering approaches
support the systematic management of
development due their scalability. This
scalability allows the application of the
various approaches on different scales,
levels and stages to identify requirements
and test them in a suitable environment
for optimized designmatching (Pernstål et
al., 2015). For example, stakeholder re
quirements can be tested by acceptance
testing of the final product; system re
quirements can be tested via system tests;
subsystem requirements can be tested
through an integration test; and compo
nent requirements can be finally tested
using component tests (Burnay et al.,
2014; Hull et al., 2005). Such scalability al
lows for the provision of a solid level of re
quirement details, so the features or com
ponents of a product can be customized.

Additionally, various methodologies (de
Gea et al., 2012), such as demand anal
yses, interviews, prototyping, card sort
ing, brainstorming, eye tracking, and usa
bility testing, are useful for identifying re
quirements in detail; designing or improv
ing components, features or products;
and for further evaluating their usability
with the support of traceability and,
therefore, reasoning why these features
or components were integrated in a prod
uct (Laplante, 2009; Valderas and Pel
echano, 2009; Burnay et al., 2014; Maté
and Trujillo, 2012; Spencer, 2009; Lipp,
1986; Thomas, 1987; Dumas and Redish,
1999).

2.5. Landscape visualizations

The possibility of depicting future land
scapes was first discussed in the early
nineteenth century when Repton (1803)
used representations for presenting land
scape changes via a before and after view.
Representation techniques and media
have changed over the years—the initial
methods were based on image composi
tions, sketches, perspective drawings,
photomontages, and physical models (Re
kittke and Paar, 2008; Lange, 2001), but
improvements in computer technology
and performance over the last century
have led to the use of digital photomon
tages, animations, interactive worlds, vir
tual globes, and 3D visualizations for the
presentation of future landscapes
(Bishop, 2015). These developments and
improvements in landscape representa
tion allow for high levels of detail and re
alism, as well as interactivity, and present
new possibilities for the communication
of landscape changes and their impact, as
is especially required in spatial planning
(e.g., Grêt Regamey et al., 2013; Klein et
al., 2012; Bishop and Stock, 2010; Lange,
2005; Stock et al., 2005; Wissen et al.,
2008).

The establishment of GIS and, therefore,
the availability of spatial data in many
fields of administration, provides novel
opportunities for the usability of land
scape visualizations in spatial planning
(e.g., Glaus et al., 2011; Wissen, 2009). By
linking landscape elements represented
by highly detailed 3D objects with GIS, a
further step in landscape visualizations
can be achieved with a high level of real
ism of spatial data (Griffon et al., 2011;
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Lange, 2011; Wissen et al., 2008). Many
studies have shown that landscape visual
izations are a powerful tool for communi
cating landscape changes and their impact
(e.g., Lovett et al., 2015; Pettit et al.,
2011). In particular, landscape visualiza
tions with a high level of realism can evoke
emotional feelings in stakeholders (Daniel
and Meitner, 2001; Sheppard, 2005;
Maehr et al., 2015), which communicate
landscape qualities in an interesting man
ner, such as landscape aesthetics and the
sense of place, which are more difficult to
invoke by abstract and cartographic repre
sentations, such as maps (e.g., van Zanten
et al., 2016; Maehr et al., 2015; Grêt Re
gamey et al., 2013; Griffon et al., 2011).
These features allow the use of landscape
visualizations as a common information
base for an improved understanding of
the landscape that also includes lay peo
ple’s opinions and makes these insights
visible and available for use in decision
making (e.g., Kwan, 2015; Pettit et al.,
2011; Lewis and Sheppard, 2005).

2.6. Decision support systems

Geertman et al. (2013) differentiate be
tween planning support systems (PSS’s),
spatial decision support systems (SDSSs),
and decision support systems (DSSs). Alt
hough all three system types focus on de
cision support, there exists a slight differ
ence in their definitions. Originally, DSSs
were defined by their role in short term
policy making. Moreover, SDSSs also in
clude a spatial component and aim to sup
port operational decision making,
whereas PSS’s aim at supporting strategic
planning activities and the solution of

long term problems. PSS’s also contain
spatial information that is typically GIS
based and provides support for specific
tasks (e.g., scenario planning).

In this thesis, DSS is defined as a general
system that also contains information fea
tures, such as the SDSS definition of GIS
based information or functions of applica
tions related to the PSS definition of the
planning process. In this redefinition of
DSS, the discussion of terms will not be
the focus, as this thesis investigates all
kinds of features and components in DSSs
described by all three system type defini
tions. Additionally, this thesis includes the
features and capabilities of public partici
pation GIS (PGIS/PPGIS). This definition of
GIS further describes features which sup
port the involvement of the public in GIS
applications, as they can be used for par
ticipative processes that stakeholders
may request, for example, mapping or as
sessments functions (e.g., Brown and
Fagerholm, 2015; Brown et al., 2014;
Sieber, 2001).

Recent research (Wissen Hayek et al.,
2016) has investigated important steps in
creating a transdisciplinary process sup
porting DSS development, as some studies
have pointed to a gap between the prom
ised and actual usability of the provided
DSS (McIntosh et al., 2008; te Brömmel
stroet, 2009). In addition, to provide a sys
tem that increases usability and effective
implementation, deep communication
between developers and practitioners is
required. Such communication supports
the design of information and systems by
translating information to improvemutual
understanding and mediation concerning
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stakeholders’ conflicting views on how to
achieve saliency (relevance of infor
mation), legitimacy (fairly biased infor
mation), and credibility (adequacy of evi
dence and arguments for information
sources) (Wissen Hayek et al., 2016; Cash
et al., 2003).

In order to ensure user satisfaction and,
therefore, high usability of a provided
DSS, many technical and design issues
need to be considered. Besides the actual
design of the DSS, embedded information,
its access and controls can be barriers to
usage. To tackle these barriers and pro
vide users with access to information,
technical components (e.g., server perfor
mance and browser compatibility) and de
sign components (e.g., the graphical user
interface and layout) need to be consid
ered tomake the actual information easily
accessible and applicable (e.g., Lauesen,
2005; Yao, 2010). A well adjusted combi
nation of these components enhances in
teractivity through smooth navigation and
control of the provided information (Klein
et al., 2012).
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 Chapter III:
Planning perspective

DSSs can offer advanced information ex
change, particularly interdisciplinary in
formation, and thus strengthen transdisci
plinary knowledge (Pettit et al., 2013; Zhu
et al., 2013). By providing easy to use
web based tools, expert users (planners,
public officials, institutional stakeholders,
and researchers) can retrieve various
pieces of information related to planning.
Moreover, citizens can quickly and easily
evaluate the effects of alternative public
policies on future land use, and the re
lated ES provisions (Pettit et al., 2013). Be
sides their supportive function in dealing
with the increased complexity of the pre
sent planning tasks, DSSs can also have
other multiple applications (e.g., inform
ing, communicating, and analyzing) and
can play various roles in the planning pro
cess (Lin and Geertman, 2013).

The increasing adoption of GIS for com
plex environmental planning and the inte
gration of environmental issues at the be
ginning of spatial planning processes
make it necessary to incorporate a large
variety of planning and environmental
data at different scales. This aspect is es
pecially relevant for the initial stages of
decision making, during strategic planning
stages, and when considering the various
environmental aspects, thus allowing
transparency of information about envi
ronmental interrelationships (Förster et
al., 2013). In order to handle and com
municate this complexity, novel work
flows are needed that guarantee a sound
representation of ES interrelations and
impacts while representing information in

an understandable way. Recent research
has shown that there is a lack of such sup
portive tools and that the implemented
visualization approaches have various lim
itations (Zhu et al., 2013). In order to be
communicable, information needs to be
more scalable and flexible to accommo
date new types of data (e.g., time series).
Furthermore, the implementation of al
ternative representation types—such as
interactive and 3D visualizations which
could be necessary to understand a sce
nario’s variables from different perspec
tives—are still not adequately imple
mented in decision support instruments
(Zhu et al., 2013). Various representations
of information seem to be relevant for
making information comprehensible to
various users or stakeholder groups and
therefore support the planning process
(Lieske and Hamerlinck, 2013). The de
mand for information in participatory set
tings is a driving factor for the degree of
fulfillment of the decision supportive
function of the information provided in a
planning process. Planning processes,
such as transdisciplinary scenario devel
opment, or the exploration of alterna
tives, have to be supported by new, inno
vative and participatory DSSs (Neumann,
2010) whose success is defined by the
level of accessibility of information and
satisfaction of specific user group require
ments (Poplin et al., 2013). Therefore,
supportive information related to ES con
cepts requires helpful representations
that make the requested information ac
cessible and understandable to users,
while offering the opportunity for these to
be implemented in DSS. Interactive GIS
based 3D landscape visualizations have
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shown great potential as valuable com
munication tools in planning processes
(e.g., Wissen Hayek, 2011; Pensa et al.,
2013). Linking quantitative, spatially ex
plicit indicators and realistic 3D visualiza
tions of landscape change scenarios can
facilitate the communication of trade offs
between indicator values, as well as be
tween different demands for services pro
vided by the landscape (Grêt Regamey et
al., 2013; Klein et al., 2013). Especially
with regard to CES, realistic 3D landscape
visualizations seem to be a prerequisite
for assessing scenic characteristics and
the aesthetic values of future land use al
ternatives. Visual landscape impact is
measured in terms of observers’ prefer
ence or judgment and ratings concerning
visual aesthetic quality, which include sce
nic quality, visual quality, and scenic
beauty (Daniel and Meitner, 2001).

The controllability (e.g., by thematic or
value filtering) of ES information and
other interactive functionalities (e.g.,
scalability) defines the accessibility and

readability of the information. DSS can of
fer further relevant information by using
different representation types (text,
graphs, tables, and so on), as well as spa
tial, zoomable and scalable navigation
tools that are relevant to experts (Kunz et
al., 2011a; Kunz et al., 2011b). The latter
are also helpful for other users in various
planning process stages, especially local
assessment of the aesthetic and place
based values that can have a significant
and individual meaning for local citizens.
For such evaluations, small scaled the
matic 2Dmaps are not appropriate as they
are still mostly used in stakeholder work
shops. Scalable and navigable mapping
and visualization methods are needed to
better understand the spatial and contex
tual interaction of human relationships
with the social, cultural, built, and natural
environments that describe the character
istics of cultural ES, which cannot be effi
ciently represented by traditional carto
graphic methods (Carver et al., 2009).
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 Chapter IV: Identification of user demands

Ecosystem services visualization and communication: A demand analysis approach for
designing information and conceptualizing decision support systems

Abstract

The concept of ecosystem services (ES)
is broadly established in research and in
communities of interest. The European
Commission (EU) has embraced these
conceptual approaches in order to pro
vide policy makers with decision support
ive information concerning the supply of
and demand for ES. It is, however, not yet
clear how ES information should be repre
sented to fulfill decision supportive func
tions or even to process the data in such a
manner that it is understandable.
Knowledge about the ideal representation
and communication of ES information in
tegrated into decision support systems
(DSSs) is particularly key for guiding users
through such systems. In order to deter
mine the correct representation type for a
given situation and intended use, we de
veloped a demand analysis, distributed
through an online survey, to identify user
demands for ES information. A principal
component analysis depicts that require
ments were highly heterogeneous among
respondents of this study. Five compo
nents describing the representation type
can, however, be identified, depending on
the situation of application and the in
tended use of the ES information by the

respondents: (1) 3D landscape visualiza
tions are preferred for analyzing and ex
ploring ES related information; (2) texts
and abstracts are preferred for communi
cation and discussion support; (3) the
matic 2D map representations are pre
ferred to support scenario development in
public applications; (4) abstract 3D land
scape visualizations facilitate estimations
in group applications; and (5) charts and
tables, in combination with thematic 2D
map representations, support analyses.
However, while certain representation
types are function and/or situation spe
cific, no representation type can be used
as a panacea. A demand analysis, as pre
sented in this paper, can contribute to the
definition of how ES information is to be
integrated into DSSs and how it needs to
be designed to be (decision) supportive.

4.1. Introduction

The importance of providing infor
mation and improved knowledge about
ecosystems and their services has been
recognized by policymakers through a
range of EU endeavors. The Mapping and
Assessment of Ecosystems and their Ser
vices (MAES) to improve knowledge is one

unknown
user needs

identification
relevant features

demand
analysis

identified user demands
(requested features
of ES information)
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of the keystones of Action 5 of the EU
2020 Biodiversity Strategy (European
Commission, 2011). This document de
fines a goal of mapping and assessing the
state of ES in EU Member States by 2014
as a base to assess economic values and
promote the integration of these values
into accounting and reporting at the EU
and national level by 2020. These data will
be used to inform policy makers in many
areas, such as nature, biodiversity, territo
rial cohesion, agriculture, forestry and
fisheries, and may also inform policy de
velopment and implementation in other
domains, such as transport and energy
(European Commission, 2013). Addition
ally, the Mapping of Ecosystems and their
Services in the EU and its Member States
(MESEU) working group investigates the
best ways to support the implementation
of ES information in policy and decision
making processes (MESEU, 2014). How
ever, the best ways in which to operation
alize the ES concept and the new available
data and scientific knowledge on ecosys
tems and ES in order to provide appropri
ate information to support decision mak
ing remains unclear.

Almost all approaches for mapping ES
use geographic information systems (GIS),
and their assessments are mostly based
on thematic or remote sensing data (e.g.,
land use/cover as a proxy for ES supply) (Li
and Fang, 2014; Maes et al., 2012;
Schägner et al., 2013). The development
of these approaches has become an im
portant research topic in recent years,
particularly as a result of advances in GIS
technology and the availability of new
data (Maes et al., 2012; Schägner et al.,
2013). ES mapping approaches have the

potential to support generic application at
different sites, as long as input data are
available. Through these GIS modeling ap
proaches, ES information can easily be
made available on a large spatial scale;
however, the outcomes seem less policy
oriented to support decision making
(Schägner et al., 2013). Despite the ad
vantages of the ES concept (e.g., its
strength in communicating the benefits of
ecosystem conservation to diverse stake
holder groups) (Reid et al., 2006), other
characteristics, such as its conceptual
framework, limit the practical application
of ES. Furthermore, although various
methodologies and tools have been devel
oped for quantifying, valuing, and map
ping ES (Grêt Regamey et al., 2014), there
is no simple or established way of inte
grating the ES concept into policies and
decision making processes (Hauck et al.,
2013), nor is there a standardized ap
proach for mapping ES (Grêt Regamey et
al., 2014; Crossman et al., 2013). While
available methodologies aim to produce
and provide decision supportive ES infor
mation, their developers address the chal
lenges of technically improving the ap
proaches (e.g., through application on dif
ferent tiers) rather than of providing prob
lem and user oriented ES information
(Grêt Regamey et al., 2014). Numerous
studies have shown that the ES concept
supports communication (e.g., Hauck et
al. 2013; Orenstein and Groner, 2014).
Luck et al. (2013) expanded this research
stream by illustrating the various types of
communication when working with ES in
formation within user groups. They distin
guished the following three aims of com
munication: (1) awareness raising and ed
ucation, (2) strategic arguments, and (3)
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interdisciplinary communication. How
ever, expert based statements, such as
“ES maps improve ES communication”
(e.g., Schägner et al., 2013), as well as
statements from official sources, such as
“maps can be used as communication tool
to initiate discussions with stakeholders,
visualizing the locations where valuable
ecosystem services are produced or used
and explaining the relevance of ecosystem
services to the public in their territory”
(European Commission, 2013), are lacking
in empirical foundation. This calls for a
closer investigation to understand (1)
which type of communication is meant,
(2) whether and why maps support com
munication, and (3) whether alternative
and more convenient representation
types are available. While the applicability
of ES maps has been criticized (Hauck et
al., 2013), to our knowledge, no study is
available that outlines strategies or dis
cusses how to present ecosystem services
information to support decision making.

Alternatives to maps, texts, charts, and
tables are used to communicate ES infor
mation. Recently, new interactive fea
tures, in combination with visualizations,
have been shown to enhance learning ef
fects (Grêt Regamey et al., 2013; Janvrin
et al., 2014; Patwardhan and Murthy,
2014). Bostock et al. (2011) demonstrated
that representing information as dynamic
and interactive graphs or information vis
ualizations support transparent methods
of data mining. Furthermore, 3D land
scape visualizations provide supportive in
formation for group interactions in stake
holder processes, trade off understand
ing, or decision making (e.g., Grêt Re

gamey and Wissen Hayek, 2013; Grêt Re
gamey et al., 2013; Neuenschwander et
al., 2014; Wissen Hayek and Grêt Re
gamey et al., 2012), particularly in plan
ning tasks (Wissen Hayek, 2011). Further
more, information symbolized as 3D ob
ject features, such as a 3D statistical map
in a virtual map/globe, could better sup
port the representation of complex infor
mation data (Kraak, 1988; Tiede and Lang,
2010). In summary, these recent studies
have observed that the use of a combina
tion of different representation types, in
cluding, for example, innovative tech
niques for data mining, have various ben
efits for communication and decision
making. Such an approach, therefore,
should be considered as a potential alter
native for providing ES information and
supporting decision making.

Decision support systems (DSSs) have
emerged as powerful tools especially for
supporting complex spatial issues (e.g.,
Dagnino and Viarengo, 2014; Dagnino et
al., 2013; Massei et al., 2014; Romanach
et al., 2014; Yee et al., 2014). DSSs are
computerized systems and, in the context
of spatial decision support, are mostly
linked to or based on GIS information
(e.g., Jankowsky et al., 2014). Power
(2001, 2008) identifies five generic types
of DSSs: (1) model driven, (2) data driven,
(3) knowledge driven, (4) document
driven, and (5) communication driven.
DSSs with GIS based ES information have,
in most cases, model or data driven DSS
structures (e.g., Jelokhani Niaraki and
Malczewski, 2015; Wanderer and Herle,
2014). Sugumaran and de Groote (2011)
provided a further important definition
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for DSSs, linking Simon’s (1960) explana
tion of psychological decision making pro
cesses with the systematic processes of
DSS. The definition of Sugumaran and de
Groot (2010) is therefore important to un
derstanding decision processes so that a
DSS can be best designed to provide rele
vant information.

The referred theory of decision making
calls for objective identifications prior to
the development and evaluation of alter
natives (Keeney, 1992). Decision analysis,
therefore, includes optimization cycles for
objective based solution finding. The ap
plication of a DSS does not necessarily in
clude an optimization for finding solutions
by users; however, such an option to or
ganize, display, and manipulate infor
mation, as potentially happens in a deci
sion making process, could lead to a bet
ter understanding of the perceived infor
mation (Diez and McIntosh, 2011). Re
gardless of model type, a DSS, along with
its integrated information and processes,
should be tailored to the actual decision
problem (Sojda et al., 2012) and devel
oped for and with targeted end users
(Lautenbach et al., 2009). The develop
ment of DSSs is often accompanied by
user analyses designed to define how the
information should be communicated to
the heterogeneous user groups. Analo
gously, we have developed and carried
out a demand analysis for specifying user
needs to design user friendly and relevant
ES information. This demand analysis is
presented in the next sections.

4.2. Methods

4.2.1. Survey

4.2.1.1. Framework definition

To identify user demands for ES infor
mation, we distinguished different types
of representation based on their applica
tion and purposes. We developed a cata
log of questions based on a review of
questionnaires used in requirement engi
neering approaches (e.g., Chin et al.,
1988; Davis, 1989; Lewis, 1995; Lin et al.,
1997; Lund, 2001; Perlman, 1997;
Prümper, 1997). Requirement engineer
ing approaches are designed to support
the development of software environ
ments and provide user oriented applica
tions. The advantages of these engineer
ing approaches are their systematic con
cepts, which seek to consider the full
range of potential relevant aspects, iden
tify significant features, and prioritize
these features for development processes
(Ko et al., 2007). We focused particularly
on a demand analysis targeted at identify
ing user requirements of focus groups of
new software products (Rupp and SOPH
IST Group, 2007), as ES information is in
creasingly integrated into DSSs within
software environments.

During the initial data collection, more
than 100 factors that could be relevant for
DSSs integrating ES information were
identified through requirement engineer
ing approaches (e.g. Aurum and Wohlin,
2005; Hull et al., 2011), practical applica
tion reports, and a literature review. With
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these factors all kind of potential relevant
features and characteristics for DSS imple
mented ES information are described. The
factors were further harmonized in rela
tion to ES information and then catego
rized as described in Section 4.2.1.2.

4.2.1.2. Definition of factor categories

The choice of an initial set of factors was
based on the identification of relevant fac
tors on the characterization of the interac
tions among ES information communica
tion, representation, and application.
These initial factors were categorized (fac
tor categories) into the following five ar
eas: (1) representation type, (2) applica
tion function, (3) application setting, (4)
display type, and (5) display scale (Figure
1). We understand this approach as a sys
tematic, nested, modular approach. The
factor categories can be divided into two
main groups: (1) ES information (inte
grated in DSSs) and (2) intention to use
(Figure 1). The ES information category is
defined by a representation type that pro
vides information content at a specific dis
play scale and as a specific display type.
Not all kinds of ES information can, how
ever, be (dis )aggregated by specific dis
play types or display scales. The category
for intention to use ES information (inte
grated in a DSS) is defined by the specific
situation and the specific way in which us
ers expect to be supported. The link be
tween the factor categories and the deci
sion making process (Sugumaran and de
Groote, 2011) presented in Figure 1 shows
that information communication, repre
sentation, and application are embedded

in different steps of the decision making
process.

4.2.1.3. Definition of factors

The factor categories (Figure 1) that
were ultimately considered in this study’s
analysis are shown in Table 1. In the fol
lowing, the factors are briefly described.

Representation types:

Representation types of ES information
comprise relevant visual techniques for
displaying information: Photorealistic 3D
landscape visualizations and realistic 3D
landscape visualizations use 3D object li
braries that can be linked to GIS data to
reproduce landscapes in a realistic way
(e.g. Grêt Regamey et al., 2013; Wissen
Hayek, 2011). In contrast, abstract 3D
landscape visualizations focus on provid
ing key information relevant for decision
makers (Wissen Hayek, 2011). Thematic
2D map representations describe stand
ard cartographic maps (including web
based maps) for given topics (e.g.,
Iosifescu Enescu et al., 2010; Venezky,
1972). Statistical 3D map representations
describe an amalgamation of abstract 3D
landscape visualizations and thematic 2D
map representations. They use carto
graphical elements, such as legends, inte
grated into three dimensional symboliza
tions (e.g., a 3D extrusion of land bounda
ries by specific attribute values), which
can be accessed, for example, through vir
tual globes (e.g., Lie et al., 2015; Kraak,
1988; Tiede and Lang, 2010). Graphs/in
formation visualizations comprise interac
tive data mining and explorative visualiza
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tions. Also known as data driven docu
ments (D3), visualizations of this repre
sentation type exhibit high communica
tion transparency by allowing access to
unfiltered data sets (Bostock et al. 2011)
and the representation of complex infor
mation, which is directly and interactively
navigable or filterable within the visual
ized information (Janvrin et al., 2014).
With texts and abstracts, charts, and ta
bles, we refer to standard representation
types with normal characteristics; these
require no further description.

Display scales:

Depending on user interests and appli
cations, the identification of relevant
scales plays an important role in the pro
vided ES information (e.g., Grêt Regamey
et al., 2014). We differentiate here among
global, continental, EU wide, national,
sub national, and local scales. In the de
mand analysis, all scales were introduced
by a schematic illustration, in which the
EU wide and national scales were defined
by political boundaries.

Display type:

The way in which data are aggregated or
disaggregated is crucial for the accessibil
ity, readability, and applicability of ES in
formation (e.g., Abram et al., 2013; Bag
stad et al., 2013; Li and Fang, 2014). For
this, we explicitly addressed such factors
as spatial , temporal , and content based
explicitness and the aggregated, se
lectable/filterable styles and characteris
tics of the information.

Setting of application:

The contexts in which ES information is
used require different representation and
display types. Studies have shown that
these representation and display types
feature various properties and, hence, are
not equally attractive to users (Wissen
Hayek, 2011). For our analysis, we defined
the context of personal application to be a
situation in which ES information is used
without the involvement of any further
persons. Application in a group describes
ES information application in a smaller
group (e.g., a few colleagues). The context
public application applies to situation in
volving numerous people (e.g., a presen
tation or workshop situation).

Functions in application:

The definitions of the possible basic
functions of ES information in DSSs are
based on Brömmelstroet (2013) and con
sist of informing (information of content),
communicating (communication of con
tent), and analyzing (analysis of content).
The factor information of content de
scribes the function of a user transferring
ES information, without any further inten
tions. In contrast, communication of con
tent describes the aim to facilitate the
communication and flow of ES related in
formation among users. The factor analy
sis of content is defined by the processing
of data or information in order to find pat
terns and underlying processes for evalu
ation (Brömmelstroet, 2013).

In addition to these basic functions of ES
information integrated in DSSs, we found
it important to define further functions in
order to differentiate among the detailed
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properties of various demands. Through
these additional supportive functions of
ES information provision, it becomes pos
sible to link group interacting processes
(e.g., Brömmelstroet, 2013), roles of
stakeholder engagement (e.g., Cairns et
al., 2013; Maguire et al., 2012; Pomeroy
and Douvere, 2008), and relevant stages
of individual decision analyses of decision
making processes (Keller, 1997; Simon,
1960; Sugumaran and de Groote, 2011)
(Figure 1). We additionally included the
factors exploration of content (to describe
the inspection of provided ES information,
without any deeper analysis), support of
decisions (to detect ES information or DSS
features directly applicable to decision
making), support of discussions (to iden
tify relevant factors that support group in
teractions based on discussion), support
of voting (to determine supportive factors
for group interactions based on voting),
support of scenario developments (to un
cover factors that may benefit developing
scenarios), support of estimation (to de
termine relevant factors that assist with
estimations concerning providing ES infor
mation without further analysis), and sup
port of assessments (to assess retrieved
ES related issues).

4.2.1.4. Survey design

The survey asked participants for feed
back on the importance of the poten
tial/meaning (ranking or scoring) of a fac
tor in context to the respondent’s occupa
tional activity or projects, as well as on
which factor was most important or rele
vant to the respondent, given ratings of

factor categories. Participants could also
add their own suggestions.

The final survey consisted of 34 ques
tions, including 59 factors, categorized as
depicted in Table 1. The factors and their
characteristics were introduced and ex
plained in the survey. For this explanation,
we referred to a literature review of the
concepts of data and information visuali
zation, communication approaches of
spatial information, cartography meth
ods, decision making processes, and de
signs of DSSs (e.g. Simon, 1960; Suguma
ran and de Groote, 2011; Terry, 2014;
Tyner, 2010; see Appendix I). Further
more, to improve participants’ under
standing of the questionnaire, we con
ducted a pre test with ten participants to
make further refinements to the question
naire structure, factor descriptions, and
questions.

Several questions queried more than
one factor at the same time by connecting
two factors from different categories (e.g.,
“Which representation type should be
used for which situation?”). Most factors
were queried in various contexts and for
different categories to identify correla
tions. Table 1 shows the generalized sur
vey questions for the factors. These ques
tions were further rephrased (e.g. as task)
depending on used answer type. Addi
tional questions included factors concern
ing temporal application, the availability
of functionalities, use as decision support
tools, and demographic aspects (e.g., fo
cus, age, occupational function). The
questions were introduced by short texts;
categories and factors were described and
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illustrated by pictures. To avoid ambigu
ous factor definitions, we provided addi
tional background information for each
picture (see Appendix I). Respondents
were assured of the anonymous nature of
the survey and asked to complete the
questionnaire fully. They were told that
the survey would take approximately 15
to 35 minutes (depending on knowledge
and experience of factor categories) to
complete. Most of the questions were
measured on a five point Likert scale (no
benefit to high benefit; not given to
strongly given). However, dichotomous
and ranking questions were also designed
to collect detailed feedback on the signifi
cance of the factors. Furthermore, open
questions allowed respondents to provide
special requirements. Table 1 indicates
which answer types were used in the sur
vey (i.e., filtering, open, ranking, and scor
ing). The full questionnaire is provided in
Appendix I.

4.2.1.5. Survey dissemination

The survey was disseminated via the
web. The survey URL was published in De
cember 2013 on various social media plat
forms for users who would potentially be
interested in ES, such as LinkedIn (e.g.,
Ecosystem Services: Mapping, Visualiza
tion and Communication group), Face
book, Twitter, and Research Gate. It was
also posted on relevant websites and
news blogs by various other communities
(e.g., www.es partnership.org) and pro
jects (e.g., www.operas project.eu).
Within three months, the survey link was
fetched approximately 1,600 times. About
450 surveys were filled by the end of

March 2014. To identify potential rela
tions among all the categories and factors,
only fully completed questionnaires could
be used (n=117).

4.2.2. Principle component analysis

To analyze the significance of various
factors and their relations with one an
other, we used a principal component
analysis (PCA). PCA is a widespread statis
tical technique (e.g., Masto et al., 2008; Qi
et al., 2009; Yu et al., 1998; Zhu et al.,
2008) that facilitates the identification of
a set of new variables or indicators (de
nominated principal components, or PCs)
from an initial, broad set of variables or
factors. These new variables are inde
pendent, which means that the variance
of the studied resource or system ex
plained by one of the variables is, ideally,
not explained by any other variable of the
new set. Therefore, this technique facili
tates the identification of the underlying
dimensionality of the initially considered
variables.

Because the respondents provided mul
tiple answers for each factor, a recoding
was undertaken using the filter questions
to weight the values of the scoring and
rating questions. The recoded rating and
scoring values of each factor provided the
base for the PCA. Based on statistical vali
dation, some factors were excluded from
further analysis. The original set of factors
(Table 1) was checked for acceptability us
ing Bartlett’s sphericity test (P < .001) and
the Kaiser Meyer Olkin criterion (KMO >
0.632), both of which showed satisfactory
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values for running a PCA, following the ex
clusion of factors. Table 3 shows the re
duced set of 25 factors that were further
considered for the PCA. The internal con
sistencies of the resulting components
were further checked using Cronbach’s al
pha, resulting in five consistent compo
nents. All of the coding and statistical
analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS
Statistics 23 (IBM, 2013).

4.3. Results

4.3.1. Principal components

Of the 450 questionnaires obtained,
only 117 were fully completed and usable

for the PCA. The PCA resulted in 25 com
ponents, which had to be further reduced
by applying the eigenvalue criteria to ob
tain interpretable results. In order to de
fine a minimum factor set from the five
categories, the first nine principal compo
nents (PCs) with eigenvalues greater than
one (i.e. KMO) were considered for fur
ther analysis. These nine components ac
counted for 63.14% of the total propor
tion of the explained variance (Table 2).

Tests for internal consistency showed
that two components (PCs 4 and 6:
Cronbach’s alpha > 0.5 and < 0.6) had a
tolerable consistency and that three com
ponents had an acceptable consistency
(PCs 1, 2 and 5: Cronbach’s alpha > 0.6).

Figure 1 Framework of factor categories and their relations in the context of ES information inte
grated into the DSS and decision making process theory adapted from Sugumaran and de Groote
(2011)
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Thus, the inferences from this study re
garding the statistical validation parame
ters are based on these five PCs. We
suppressed all loadings of factors (eigen
vectors) below 0.3, as this is the most
common standard value for discovering
PCA results (e.g., Child, 2006). Further
more, the variation between the factors
with loadings lower than 0.3 and the mul
tiple high loading factors (>0.6) of each PC
indicates that there are more significant
relationships among high loading factors
than among lower loading factors. Thus,
we discounted loading factors of less than
0.3 (Table 3).

The first PC (PC 1, Table 3) had high pos
itive loadings for the factors related to 3D
landscape visualizations as representation
types of ES information (photorealistic 3D

landscape visualizations, .698; realistic 3D
landscape visualizations, .675; abstract 3D
landscape visualizations, .488; statistical
3D map representations, .564). Further
more, factors associated with analytic
functions in the application of ES infor
mation also obtained high loadings on PC
1 (exploration, .623; analysis of content,
.472).

It is not surprising that the factors de
scribing the 3D landscape visualization
types are grouped with factors associated
with analytic and explorative functions, as
it is known that 3D visualizations can fulfill
various functions and support individual
processing, participant discussions, and
the achievement of the objectives of in
formation transfer (Wissen Hayek, 2011).
Thus, 3D landscape visualizations seem to

Table 1 Eigenvalues obtained after the application of the PCA to the reduced set of factors.Loadings
of less than 0.3 were suppressed to indicate the relations more clearly.
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support, in particular, functions of explor
ing and analyzing ES information. This
finding was also observed by Stock et al.
(2007). According to the conceptual learn
ing styles and processes described by Kolb
(1984), an experimental and explorative
use of information (Kolb and Kolb, 2005),
as depicted by the factor loading of explo
ration of content on PC 1, supports an an
alytic function. This relationship between
both functions in application (i.e., explora
tion of content and analysis of content)
seems to help users find patterns and un
derlying processes of provided infor
mation, as emphasized by Brömmelstroet
(2013). This combination of functions
could more comprehensively strengthen
the understanding of ES information in the
broader environmental context through a
recognition of the underlying correlations
and dependencies of ES.

The high loadings of the second PC (PC
2, Table 3) obtained for the representa
tion type text and abstracts (.629), to
gether with functions of communication
of content (.734) and support of discus
sions (.628) indicate that written facts
seem to be a widely demanded format for
the communication of ES content in gen
eral. Other positive loadings on this com
ponent occurred mostly for factors associ
ated with the category of representation
types and functions in application, but fur
ther related to the setting of application.

The high loading of support of discussions
as function in application on PC 2 implies
that texts and abstracts can further sup
port dialogs among stakeholders, as pro
posed by Nelson et al. (2002), or transfer

knowledge and experience between re
search and practice (de Groot et al., 2010).

The third PC (PC 4, Table 3) had high pos
itive loadings for the factor public applica
tion (.704) from the category setting of ap
plication. Moreover, the factors scenario
development (.771) and, to a lesser de
gree, support of assessments (.321) as
functions in application received high
loadings.

The grouping of these factors on PC 4
seems logical, considering that participa
tory processes and stakeholder involve
ment in strategic planning are important
for collecting viewpoints from different
disciplines and for the construction and
communication of ideas regarding land
scape alternatives (Šantr ková et al.,
2013).

Furthermore, the representation type of
ES information that received amoderately
high loading on PC 4 was thematic 2D
maps (.391), which underlines the im
portance of thematic 2D maps in partici
pative processes. In spatial planning, ap
parently, thematic 2D maps facilitate as
sessments (support of assessments), as
described by Grêt Regamey and Wissen
(2013). This process is strongly integrated
into scenario development approaches in
participative planning. Allowing access to
basic information through, for instance,
indicator or criteria maps for landscape
scenarios or alternatives, as proposed by
Grêt Regamey and Wissen Hayek (2013),
may facilitate planning processes and al
low involved stakeholders to assess the
credibility or scenario sustainability with
the explicit spatial information depicted in
the maps (Wissen Hayek, 2012).
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On the fourth PC (PC 5, Table 3) high
positive loadings were obtained for fac
tors from the categories setting of appli
cation (group application, .598) and ab
stract 3D representation types (abstract
3D landscape visualizations, .625; statisti
cal 3D map representation, .311). The
grouping of these factors in PC 5 further
underlines the benefits of abstract 3D vis
ualizations in participative processes or in
application settings in groups, as de
scribed byWissen Hayek (2011) and Buck
ley (2000). Such abstract visualizations
support the illustration of invisible or ab
stract phenomena in 3D landscape envi
ronments, as described by Buckley (2000).

Furthermore, abstract visualizations can
provide information on the correlations
among multiple factors, thus allowing for
rough analyses and evaluations (Wissen
Hayek, 2011). The latter could be also ex
plained by the highly loaded factor of
function in application of support of esti
mations (.754) in this PC. Wissen Hayek
(2011) also concluded that these abstract
3D visualizations were suitable for group
application.

Finally, high positive loadings on the fifth
PC (PC 6, Table 3) were mainly associated
with the category of representation types
(thematic 2D map representations, .494;
charts, .791; and tables, .608). This indi
cates that there is a demand for an ad
vanced, coherent display type of map rep
resentations. Furthermore, analyzing of
content (.394) received a moderately high
loading on PC 6, which implies a need to
combine spatially explicit information
(e.g., thematic 2D map representations)
with more detailed information (e.g.,

charts or tables) for the analysis of con
tent. Regarding the function of applica
tion, Tyner (2010) emphasizes the im
portance of cartographic design and rele
vant map content in achieving the provi
sion of specific information. For maps pro
vided via non print media (e.g., web
based maps or maps integrated with DSS),
this means that there is a demand for
functionalities requiring additional infor
mation in themap content. Such user spe
cific needs could be implemented through
interactive map designs: For example, us
ers could have access to integrated ana
lytic map tools or personalized map layout
features to allow, for example, the reclas
sifying or re coloring of ES information, ac
cording to their specific interests.

4.3.2. Respondents’ characteristics

To enable a description of the respond
ents, a comparison of the full data set and
the sample that fully completed the ques
tionnaire (n=117) was undertaken. This
comparison facilitated a better interpreta
tion of the PCA results. The sample size
varies between the data sets, since it de
pends on the last question completed by
the respondents (Figure 2, Figure 3).

Figure 2 shows the respondents’ fields
of occupation (each respondent was al
lowed to choose a maximum of three
fields) for the full set (n=450) and for the
sample used for the PCA (n=117). Feed
back was received mainly from the re
search sector, followed by the private in
dustry sector, the “others” (i.e., policy,
non profit, education) sector, and the ad
ministration sector (Figure 3).
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Table 2 Implemented survey questions on factor categories for the full set of factors with answer
options considered in the PCA. The spread and the full questionnaire are available in the Appendix I.
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Table 3 Loadings of eigenvectors following the rotation obtained through the PCA. Loadings of less than
0.3 were suppressed to indicate the relations more clearly.
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If we expand our scope and process to
all received responses, the resulting com
ponents public application (PC 4) and ana
lytic maps (PC 6) contain, additionally, the
factor thematic 2D maps as a representa
tion type representing map applications.
In sum, 23% (n=252) of respondents pre
ferred maps for their tasks. When com
pared to the demand of other representa
tion types, the significance of these two
components can be confirmed: thematic
2D maps are requested as a representa
tion type of ES information to support ap
plications in public situations (application
in public) and for analytic functions (anal
ysis of content). However, while we see
this pattern when taking into account all
results, the lack of this result in the PCA

suggests that it might be a common un
derstanding that maps are important for
communication, but that only specifica
tions of mapping information make their
use effective. Requests, such as the ones
from the EU Biodiversity Strategy to map
ES by 2014 (European Commission, 2013),
might not be specific enough to support
decisionmaking. This interpretation of the
results is also supported by the following:
While the EU strategy necessitates repre
senting ES information in a pan European
scale by using global ES classifications to
provide comparable information across
different parts of Europe’s territory (Euro
pean Commission, 2013), this approach
was not demanded by the respondents of

Figure 2 Occupations of respondents. The diagram shows respondent occupations for the full
sample and for the PCA
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our survey results: Only 5% of the re
spondents (n=222) required an EU wide
scale for displaying ES information. The
majority were more interested in a more
detailed display scale (sub national scale,
36%; local scale, 33%) than in coarser ones
(national scale, 12%; European scale, 5%;
continental scale, 4%; global scale, 6%).
This is also supported by the demand for
3D landscape visualizations (PC 1): These
representation types are characterized by
a higher level of detail at a closer view
than those at a smaller scale, and they
were preferred over non abstract repre
sentation.

Finally, when analyzing the full dataset,
we see that most respondents would have
welcomed the opportunity to access deci
sion supportive ES information (69%,
“would like;” 19%, “possibly;” 3%, “under
certain conditions;” 2%, “denied a use;”
n=122) and saw a benefit in using DSSwith
integrated ES information for their spe
cific tasks (26%, “high benefit;” 37%, “ben
efit;” 15%, “neutral;” 1%, “rather with
out;” 2%, “no benefit;” n=153). Such a pat
tern is not seen in the PCA. Again, we see

that we have a large heterogeneity in the
specifications: 39% would use DSS for
analysis of content, 22% for receiving in
formation of content, 20% for communica
tion of content, and 12% for exploration of
content (n=281). This strong variability
across DSS applications, along with the in
tention of ES information application,
again emphasizes the importance of
providing appropriate representation
types tailored to specific user demands.

4.4. Discussion

4.4.1. Demand analysis approach

Our study determines the most im
portant representation types needed to
communicate and visualize ES. These in
clude: (1) 3D landscape visualizations,
which are preferred for analyzing and ex
ploring ecosystem services information;
(2) texts and abstracts, which are pre
ferred for the communication and support
of discussions; (3) thematic 2Dmap repre
sentations, which are preferred to sup

Figure 3 Respondents’ fields of employment. Diagram shows the full sample and
the PCA sample (only fully filled surveys).
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port scenario development in public appli
cations; (4) abstract 3D landscape visuali
zations, which facilitate estimations in
group applications; and (5) charts and ta
bles, in combination with thematic 2D
map representations, which support anal
yses.

However, the study also clearly shows
how heterogeneous the demands are, and
that, as in DSS application (Pettit et al.,
2011), it is important to conduct a de
mand analysis to customize solutions to
specific cases. The resulting principle com
ponents of our demand analysis indicate
that users prefer specific representation
types for ES information. These types de
pend on the possible use of the infor
mation (function in application) and the
situation in which the users want to apply
the information (setting of application;
Table 1). These outcomes refer to specific
user demands consisting of various cate
gorical features, reflecting findings in
practical applications from other studies
(e.g., Karjalainen and Tyrväinen, 2002;
Terry, 2014; Tyner, 2010; Wissen Hayek,
2011). For example, 3D landscape visuali
zations in landscape planning may facili
tate the communication of visions and
support learning processes (Grêt Re
gamey and Wissen Hayek, 2013; Grêt Re
gamey et al., 2013; Lange and Hehl Lange,
2010; Wissen Hayek, 2011; Wissen Hayek
et al., 2012a). Hence, landscape visualiza
tions are powerful tools to support deci
sion making in planning processes (Bryan,
2003). Other studies (e.g., Neuenschwan
der et al., 2014) have made similar obser
vations: that an integration of 3D visuali
zation workflows in planning processes fa
cilitates the development of alternatives

for urban landscapes, while making stake
holders aware of the explicit ES trade offs
that have to bemade. Additionally, a com
bination of 3D landscape visualizations,
together with ES maps, were shown to
support communication between scien
tists and stakeholder groups (Neu
enschwander et al., 2014). However, vari
ous visualization techniques and formats
of representing spatial information could
cause several affective behaviors, which
should be taken into account. For exam
ple, 3D landscape visualizations have limi
tations with regard to addressing trans
parency in information; for this reason,
they could have lower credibility (Downes
and Lange, 2014). Realistic 3D landscape
visualizations can otherwise affect the
specific feelings and emotions of users
(e.g., users’ sense of place), which are not
included in other representation types
(Downes and Lange, 2014). Therefore, in
formation should be customized accord
ing to its appropriateness in order to con
trol perceptions (e.g., van Lammeren et
al., 2010; Appleton and Lovett, 2003).

To determinewhich representation type
of ES information supports which specific
applications, situations, and user groups,
we categorized the questionnaire by these
aspects and surveyed for support func
tions that described the participants’ in
tention to use provided information (e.g.,
support of voting, support of discussions;
Table 1). These functions of support were
also included in the PCA and created a link
to individual decision analysis processes
through optimization cycles, choices, or
solution finding (Simon, 1960; Sugumaran
and De Groote, 2011). All resulting PCs
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contained at least one factor from the cat
egories functions in application and repre
sentation type. Hence, demands for ES in
formation are not strictly linked to a single
representation type; instead, this circum
stance requires a consideration of the
other linked factors that are related to
these potentially applicable media. There
fore, as our resulting PCs show, there is a
need to provide different representation
types to support specific demands, de
pending on users’ intended uses and on
the situation of application, according to a
heterogeneous group of ES information
users.

These findings also correlatewith the re
sults of Hauck et al. (2013) regarding ben
efits and challenges of ES maps at differ
ent levels of decision making. The resolu
tion and level of detail of ES maps are
largely insufficient to support decision
making at a local scale. As de Groot et al.
(2010, p.267) remarked: “traditional 2D
maps are not suitable for representing
multiple services at a single location or the
spatial and temporal services supply
changes. Dynamic visualization alterna
tives need to be explored to allow for rep
resenting changing bundles of services in
space and time.” In this context,
graphs/information visualizations, which
were included as factor in the survey,
could have great potential (Bostock et al.,
2011). For example, free libraries of D3
visualizations are available
(www.d3js.org). These libraries allow an
exploration of complex ES information
through the data mining approach (with a
few libraries of spatial information also
available). Especially for complex and
large data sets, which could occur in data

driven DSS, an implementation of these li
braries could be meaningful to raise the
transparency and credibility of ES infor
mation (Janvrin et al., 2014). Moreover,
some ES are difficult to map and render
visible—an issue that is especially relevant
for the explorative and analytic uses of in
formation (Martínez Harms and Bal
vanera, 2012).

However, our study was contradictory,
in some areas, to the studies of Hauck et
al. (2013). Based on their findings, Hauck
et al. (2013) particularly suggest using
maps as a communication tool. This state
ment agrees with the statements of the
EU Biodiversity Strategy (European Com
mission, 2013); however, it differs from
our PCA results concerning the intention
of using maps (PCs 4 and 6) and the pre
ferred representation types for communi
cation (PC 2), as well as the findings of de
Groot et al. (2010) regarding the weak
ness of maps. The only analogy to our
study is the intention of using maps in the
context of information provision (PC 4).
Other studies, such as that by de Groot et
al. (2010), have further concluded that us
ing maps in combination with GIS models
to analyze and visualize impacts of ES
management is beneficial. This recom
mendation of using maps as tools for ana
lytic functions is particularly consistent
with our results (PC 6). However, accord
ing to our results concerning the repre
sentation of information, other types of
communication, such as all kinds of 3D vis
ualizations (PC 1), seemmore appropriate
to support these analytic tasks. In general,
the principle components of our study
suggest a reassessment of the general use
of thematic 2D maps for ES information,
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especially with respect to its implied sup
port functions (function in application),
the various formats (representation type),
and the additional technical limitations of
common methods concerning useful rep
resentation (e.g., most cultural ES cannot
be verified or even rendered through
maps). However, when combined with
more detailed information in charts and
tables (PCs 4 and 6), ES maps seem to be
an appropriate format for public applica
tion with a supportive function in scenario
development and analytic use.

Interestingly, it seems that respondents
cannot interpret decision support in the
context of applying ES information, as no
PC (Table 3) included decision support
(support of decision, see Table 1) as a di
rectly intended use (function in applica
tion). This feedback behavior could refer
to the quality of the decision making pro
cess, which is characterized by individually
distinct cycles of demand analysis and so
lution optimization (Keller, 1997; Simon,
1960). This process encompasses various
stages represented by other support func
tions, each of which requires a different
processing of ES information. The kind of
ES information or function required for
each of the different stages depends on
individual preferences, skills, and charac
teristics. This procedure of processing and
examining information for the solution
finding and optimization of decision alter
natives describes the individual and step
wise process of decision making, as it is
also explained by the different phases of
spatial decisionmaking (e.g., Simon, 1960;
Keller, 1997). These potential cycles in the
systematic decision making process refer

to the sharing and application of ES infor
mation. Depending on individual demands
for decision analysis, ES information can
be used differently (support functions).
This decoding of ES information and its ap
plications using our approach creates a
convenient link between user demanded
factors and the systematic approach of a
DSS (Sugumaran and de Groote, 2011).

4.4.2. Shortcomings and challenges

In the present study, the five compo
nents of the PCA show considerable differ
ences with regard to the demands of the
respondents of the online ES community
(n=117), particularly in, for example, the
application and format of ES information.
This heterogeneity in user demands also
leads to a variance of factor settings in the
PCA. The preferences of users for factors
(Table 3) could also depend on other char
acteristics, such as expertise or de
mographics. However, to uncover such
personal characteristics using a PCA, a
larger sample size would be necessary. Al
ternatively, in the case of a small sample
size, these characteristics should be com
bined to allow their importance or rele
vance to still be extracted, despite the
lower number of factors.

Although the questionnaire asks for per
sonal preferences, it is not clear how the
relatively large group of respondents
working in research influenced the results.
Their research focus potentially reflects
project demands or development goals in
stead of personal and practical needs.
While their specific research field remains
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open, a common interest in ES infor
mation can be assumed.

Unfortunately, large sample sizes are
usually unrealistic for studies focusing on
project or case specific user groups. Fur
ther, combining factors to obtain signifi
cant PCA results goes against the basic
idea of such a survey because a demand
analysis aims to consider all relevant user
needs in detail. For that reason, an itera
tive demand analysis using a question
naire could be more helpful. Here, in a
first step, general demands could be que
ried. In a second step, only the most rele
vant demands from the first survey could
be queried in more detail. Such a step
wise analysis could also result in a higher
return rate of the questionnaire, since the
questionnaire could be shortened (thus
reducing the chances of negative feed
back concerning survey length, which we
received in the present study).

Although some factors had to be ex
cluded due to the statistical validation
process, resulting in only five PC results,
these results describe 41.327% of the to
tal proportion of the explained variance
(Table 2). This low variance again indicates
the strong heterogeneity of the respond
ents’ demands for ES information inte
grated with DSS. For the resulting PC 3,
which is not further explained or dis
cussed due to its low validation parame
ters ( = .038; Table 3), a total proportion
of 49.039% (Table 2) was reached. All re
sulting nine PCs would describe a total
variance of 63.140% (Table 2). The loading
factors of the excluded PCs, by statistical
validation, could allow for further expla
nations; however, it is unclear whether

their combinations would be the same if
the response rate were higher. Further
more, some of the loading factors of PC
could be interpreted as logical conclusion,
thus seeming relatively unhelpful. For ex
ample, respondents who are interested in
a more local scale do not prefer a conti
nental or global scale (see PC 3; Table 3).
Such information seems to be less inter
esting for DSS development because it de
scribes the logic of factor priorities.

There is a further lack of clarity regard
ing how excluded factors need to be fur
ther considered, since they were rejected
for further consideration in the PCA due
their poor statistical validation results. A
solution could be a step wise analysis (as
described before) by, for example, factor
categories, which would facilitate query
ing evenmore details on single factors and
avoiding result biases due to the setting of
large factors all at once.

4.4.3. Applicability in the case of the EU
Biodiversity Strategy to 2020

Irrespective of the plan for developing a
DSS, a demand analysis allows an identifi
cation of user demands for ES infor
mation. This approach could be helpful,
therefore, for development of a commu
nication framework for considering the
heterogeneity of recipients. The EU Biodi
versity Strategy to 2020 (EU, 2011) aims to
promote the “active involvement of stake
holders, key policy sectors and civil soci
ety” and describes this involvement as
“fundamental to the success of the new
2020 Biodiversity Strategy.” Initially un
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covering the demands of the heterogene
ous society could contribute to a more ef
ficient consultation through tailored ES in
formation. As a result, users might feel
more involved because they may be able
to better read, understand, and apply the
provided ES information, while participat
ing or participating in decision making
within the strategy adaption process (ra
ther than simply engaging through due
consultation and invitations to processes).

Given this knowledge about the user de
mands of different sectors and the parts
of society that should be involved, an
adaption process of the EU Biodiversity
Strategy could be aligned to the heteroge
neous biases and various interests and
skills of participants. Furthermore, this
would actually lead to a more transparent
process, facilitating the realization of a
better consideration of stakeholder inter
ests. Although the strategy does not give
concrete information regarding how the
“mapped and assessed states of ecosys
tems and their services” will be communi
cated, or even detail plans on the adap
tion’s “look,” it would be difficult for pub
lic awareness and widespread society sup
port of the strategy to be achievable when
ES information is not sufficiently provided
for different needs (e.g., school education
purposes).

4.5. Conclusions

This paper investigated a potential
workflow for identifying the demands for
ES information. However, we emphasize
that the presented PCA results do not nec
essarily support general statements about

demands on ES information. Instead, with
the developed demand approach, DSS
concepts can be specified in more detail,
the most relevant ES information to be in
tegrated into DSS can be identified, and
the ways in which such information needs
to be designed to be supportive can be de
termined. The results of the survey of po
tentially interested users of ES infor
mation indicate that specific representa
tion types are required, depending on the
support function needed and the situation
in which the information is to be applied.

The results show that these specific
characteristics are very heterogeneous
(i.e., respondents prefer 3D visualizations
for explorative and analytic uses; texts for
general communication; maps for public
applications with a specific supportive
function, such as scenario development;
abstract visualizations for group applica
tions; and maps combined with further
detailed information, such as charts and
tables, for analytical uses). These compo
nents present a wide variety of demands.
Indeed, our sample of respondents repre
sents a broad profile within the ES com
munity, with no case specific group of po
tential users of DSSs or specific ES related
topic. Nevertheless, we can state that an
application of a demand analysis facili
tates the uncovering of the complexity of
the need for ES information.

We conclude that making general rec
ommendations on how ES information
should be represented and communi
cated is difficult: The framework of ES in
formation demands depends heavily on
the contexts in which the information is
intended to be used and on its specific
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function. In particular, unknown interests
make it nearly impossible to prepare ap
plicable and satisfactory ES information. A
demand analysis, such aswe present here,
is a first step toward preparing and provid
ing case specific, relevant, practical, and
supportive ES information. In particular,
we discovered that certain representation
types are function and/or situation spe
cific and that no representation type could
be used as a panacea.
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 Chapter V: Usability testing

Shedding light on the usability of ecosystem services – based decision support systems:
An eye tracking study linked to the cognitive probing approach

Abstract

The requirements for communicating
ecosystem services (ES) information are
often not considered in operationalizing
ES concepts. In particular, the heteroge
neous uses of ES require different func
tionalities and qualities for the infor
mation provided, which must be consid
ered when processing ES data into differ
ent types of information. The relevant fac
tors that influence the usability of ES infor
mation include the users’ knowledge and
cognitive ability as well as case study –
specific factors. This missing knowledge
can affect the transformation of the ES
concept into practice, thus preventing the
use of ES for further development or for
transformation to sustainable manage
ment. Providing information that is rele
vant and useful for decision making thus
depends on understanding potential us
ers’ demands and their cognitive pro
cesses involving the information inmaking
decisions.

In this contribution, we present the eval
uation of specific design features of a pro
totype ES decision support system as
sessed in an eye tracking experiment. The
study was conducted with more than 100

participants who were split into two
groups. The participants in both groups
had a background in spatial planning but
differed in their connection to the case
study region. The tool presented various
GIS based modeled land use scenarios
driven by a new spatial planning policy re
cently adopted in Switzerland that lead to
various impacts on ES in the region. The ES
information was shown with additional
land use indicators as well as information
about the landscape aesthetic in land
scape visualizations. The results show that
there were significant differences be
tween the participants in the way they
perceived, interpreted and used the infor
mation for ES based decision making
tasks. We also identified critical key fac
tors defining the types of representation
of the information that influence percep
tion and cognitive processes.

In summary, the results of the study pro
vide design recommendations for repre
senting ES information based on the in
tended use and identify critical represen
tation features that could potentially in
fluence the perception of ES information.
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eye tracking
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5.1. Introduction

In 2011, the European Commission (EU)
adopted the EU biodiversity strategy to
halt the loss of biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services (ES) in the EU by 2020 (European
Commission, 2012). The EU strategy tar
gets public awareness of ES issues in addi
tion to establishing education and com
munication campaigns as well as develop
ing instruments for more effective ES
management and providing information
on ES. These targets are crucial elements
of sound decision making and therefore
call for an improvement in and implemen
tation of ES information in spatial planning
tools and processes to provide ES based
reasoning and communication to stake
holders and the public. At the same time,
the existing working group on Mapping of
Ecosystems and their Services in the EU
and its Member States (MESEU) has been
investigating the best practices for sup
porting the improved implementation of
ES information in policy and decision mak
ing (MESEU, 2014). To achieve the strat
egy targets by 2020, information on the ES
provided at the local scale is indispensable
for implementing the information in spa
tial planning. In terms of communication
strategy, ES information can be provided
in a wide range of different types and
scales, but clear guidelines on which types
or scales are suitable for conveying this in
formation to various types of users is lack
ing (Klein et al., 2015).

A new trend is to provide the public with
spatially explicit environmental infor
mation–for instance, information on pro
vision of ES–via streamlined, easy to use
and often web based GIS platforms (e.g.,

www.ecometrica.com). Some of these
platforms are specifically designed to pro
vide relevant information in decision
making processes or to allow exploration
of future scenarios (e.g., Wissen Hayek et
al., 2015 and Grêt Regamey et al., 2013).
Such platforms are also known as planning
support systems or decision support sys
tems (DSSs). In landscape and urban plan
ning such DSS can contribute to support
sound decisions that account for sustaina
ble use of ecosystems and their providing
services. The trend of such DSS emer
gence has been stimulated by modern in
formation and communication technolo
gies and policy strategies, such as world
wide access to broadband Internet (also
an EU initiative; European Commission,
2015a). Furthermore, EU policy aspires to
provide cross national spatial infor
mation: For example, the EU’s Infrastruc
ture for Spatial Information in the Euro
pean Community (INSPIRE) aims at estab
lishing common data typologies for trans
national environmental assessments and
environmental policies (European Com
mission, 2015b). In addition, national laws
for the provision of and public access to
spatial information were passed in recent
years, for example, in Germany (BMUB,
2012) and Switzerland (GeoIG, 2007).
With these regulations, access to environ
mental and ES information can also be en
abled, allowing potentially easier use and
implementation of administrative infor
mation in a DSS, which would facilitate
transparency, credibility and legitimacy,
as previous studies have shown (e.g., Wis
sen Hayek et al., 2015; Ruckelshaus et al.,
2015; Pettit et al., 2011 and Cash et al.,
2003).
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Empirical studies in spatial decision
making have shown that the amount of in
formation affects the quality of the deci
sions (e.g., Jankowsky and Nyerges, 2001;
Jelokhani Niaraki and Malczewski, 2014).
For example, as the number of alternative
locations or criteria available in the deci
sion making process increases, stakehold
ers also need an increasingly deeper un
derstanding of the relations and depend
encies of the locations or criteria to assess
and prioritize them (Jelokhani Niaraki and
Malczewski, 2015). Furthermore, recogni
tion of relations and dependencies be
comes more difficult, and users then tend
to simplify their decision making pro
cesses to avoid high cognitive demands
for examining the information. Conse
quently, low quality decision making and
a low level of consensus between decision
makers frequently occur (Jelokhani Nia
raki and Malczewski, 2015). Although the
relevance of information integrated in a
DSS facilitates the transparency, credibil
ity and legitimacy of decision making
(Ruckelshaus et al., 2015), the best meth
ods for representing information so that
the users’ decision making process ismost
effectively supported and the level of in
formation required for high quality deci
sions remain unclear.

In general, to communicate is to trans
mit information so that it is understood
and, typically, used to guide action. For
environmental information, the relation
and interaction between different envi
ronmental criteria make successful com
munication a complex, multifaceted task.
This complexity is further increased by
spatial information, which makes compre

hensive understanding and, therefore, ef
fective communication more difficult
(Mors et al., 2010). The initially communi
cated environmental information hinders
easy information transfer because of the
multifaceted effects on other environ
mental criteria. Especially, the communi
cation of combined environmental and
spatial information can lead to complex
socio psychological interactions (Mors et
al., 2010), including emotional reactions if
recipients are personally affected or have
a relation to an affected place (e.g.,
Veríssimo and Campbell, 2015 and Rogge
et al., 2011). As previous studies have
shown, recipients can often cognitively
link the communicated environmental cri
teria to landscape aesthetics (e.g., Junker
and Buchecker, 2008). Such an extended
perspective of non DSS included infor
mation (as they would be supported by
landscape visualizations) can be based on
either experience or knowledge of the
place. These reactions can be identified
over the course of participative landscape
planning approaches in which stakehold
ers react and interact with provided infor
mation (e.g., Celio et al., 2014 and
Höppner et al., 2007). In contrast, a lack of
information or criteria that are used for
reasoning can affect the trust or confi
dence in a DSS, as there is a lack of com
pleteness. Disinterest in participation or
dissatisfying communication might be the
consequence (Höppner et al., 2007). Most
notably, not only the detail, comprehen
sion and amount of information (e.g., indi
cators, criteria and localities) influence
user emotions and behavior, but also the
design of the presented information af
fects cognition and therefore the reason
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ing processes (Russo et al., 2014). Conse
quently, understanding the information
requirements of DSS users can result in
more comprehensive and improved com
munication and thus more effective and
efficient decision making due to the trans
parency, credibility and legitimacy of the
information integrated in a DSS (Wissen
Hayek et al., 2015, Ruckelshaus et al.,
2015 and Pettit et al., 2011). In summary,
to determine how to provide the most ef
fective and efficient information for users,
twomain aspects must be addressed: how
to communicate environmental and ES in
formation comprehensively and how to
represent such information. Knowledge of
these aspects can avoid negative effects
such as a loss of trust and confidence, or
emotional reactions that prevent an ob
jective examination of the information
(Pettit et al., 2011). Especially for DSSs, ap
propriate communication and presenta
tion of information are important to sup
port users with relevant and needed infor
mation in their personal decision making
strategy (Jelokhani Niaraki and Mal
czewski, 2015; Vessey, 1991 and Vessey
and Galletta, 1991).

Novel techniques such as eye tracking
(ET) make it possible to record humans’
gaze and, thus, to research visual behav
iors in a natural setting. With this tech
nique, we can investigate how DSS users
use information and apply a DSS. ET has
been proven to be a helpful technique in
user research, especially for the evalua
tion of visual stimuli in practical applica
tions. With ET, the length and frequency
that users look or gaze at particular areas
of interest (AOIs) can be determined (Du
chowski, 2007 and Holmqvist et al., 2011).

The position of the gaze is typically ex
pressed using screen coordinates (i.e., pix
els). From these basic screen coordinate
measurements, various gaze metrics are
derived in relation to the stimuli (screen
display), such as the fixation duration or
dwell time (i.e., how long a gaze is fixed on
a certain AOI), fixation count (i.e., how of
ten the gaze fixed on an AOI), number of
revisits (i.e., how often the gaze revisits an
AOI) of the AOIs and scan path character
istics (e.g., length and speed of eye move
ments; Ooms et al., 2014). Although a new
technique, ET has already been applied in
many research fields, such as software en
gineering (e.g., usability tests; e.g., Jacob
and Karn, 2003 and Nivala et al., 2001),
marketing (e.g., advertising placement,
webpages, product label design; e.g.,
Goldberg et al., 2002, Pieters, 2008, Pie
ters and Wedel, 2004 and Poole and Ball,
2006), psychology (e.g., reading, scene
perception, visual search; e.g., Rayner,
1998, Rayner, 2009 and Recarte and
Nunes, 2000) and landscape perception
and design (Dupont et al., 2013 and Du
chowski, 2007). However, gaze behavior
does not provide feedback about why DSS
users focus on specific information. In
other words, ET cannot be used to deter
mine whether the visually perceived infor
mation is relevant for reasoning or deci
sion making. However, a combination of
ET and cognitive interviewing enables an
investigation of usability of provided infor
mation. To understand this interaction be
tween the use of information integrated
in a DSS and cognitive processes, cognitive
interviewing, which has been designed to
capture cognitive processes and is sup
ported by a large body of methodological
research, must be applied (Campanelli,
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1997, Campanelli et al., 1991, De Maio
and Rothgeb, 1996, Dippo, 1989, Esposito
and Hess, 1992, Jabine et al., 1984, Jobe
and Mingay, 1991, Jobe et al., 1993, Less
ler and Sirken, 1985, Royston et al., 1986,
Sirken et al., 1999, Willis et al., 1999 and
Willis and Schechter, 1997). Thus, by link
ing information provided by ET with
knowledge of cognitive processes, users’
manner of perceiving information pro
vided by a DSS can be investigated.

With this study, we shed light on the us
ability of an ES based DSS. We investi
gated what information is used and how
this information affects users’ cognitive
processes and reasoning in decision mak
ing. We designed a DSS that displayed ES
information in various types of represen
tation. Further, we developed an experi
mental design based on functions in appli
cation of ES information (Klein et al., 2015)
to identify key types of representation for
communicating ES information. Various
functions in application and various exper
imental tasks were defined that prompted
users to apply the information integrated
in the DSS in various contexts. These func
tions in application describe the differ
ences between the purposes the users
were applying ES information. Klein et al.'s
(2015) results showed that users demand
or prefer specific display types or types of
representation depending on the inten
tion for using the ES information and thus
on the specific function in the application.
In the present study, during the experi
mental runs, the users’ gaze behavior was
measured with ET to identify which ES in
formation was used. We also developed a
set of cognitive probing questions to in

vestigate users’ reasoning based on per
ceived information. Finally, to understand
how users’ attachment to a location influ
ences their use of information, reasoning
and decision strategy, we applied a split
sample design that separated users with
and without connections to the region.

5.2. Methods

In the following section, we describe (1)
how the ES information was presented by
various types of representation integrated
in the DSS and (2) how we determined
specific user behaviors on the intention of
applying the ES information. For the lat
ter, we used ET parameters to analyze the
participants’ gaze characteristics in infor
mation use and cognitive interviewing to
identify relevant information for certain
decision making and reasoning. To com
bine the methodologies, we developed a
set of probing questions, specifically tai
lored to the study’s tasks. Further, infor
mation on the participants’ connections
to the case study region were also col
lected to investigate whether familiarity
with the region affects reasoning and use
of the ES information. The measured ET
parameters were analyzed with a re
peated measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and linked to feedback from the
cognitive interviews.

5.2.1. DSS content and case study region
characteristics

The region is characterized by increasing
settlements in total area through an ex
panding secondary sector (+87 ha) and
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higher average spatial demand per person
(+18% on average; BFS, 2015). The result
ing land use conflict between fertile farm
ing land and suitable settlement areas has
led to a loss of ES and original landscape
characteristics in the region, a develop
ment that could cause loss of attraction as
a tourist destination (Brand et al., 2013).
The landscape is further structured in
small and often badly accessible or badly
cultivable agricultural areas, especially in
more remote areas. The most fertile and
most accessible farming land is located at
the bottom of the main valley directly ad
jacent to the city of Visp, which also rec
orded the highest increase in settlement
area within the region (BFS, 2015 and
VSGIS, 2015). In the peri urban to rural
surroundings of Visp, the primary sector is
still the most important source of income
other than tourism (Brand et al., 2013).

The case study region in the Canton of
Valais, Switzerland, covers a total area of
348.8 km2 and is home to 16,021 residents
(as of 2013; BFS, 2015). The largest city,
Visp, is located in themain valley, to which
the valley of Saas is connected in the
south and the valley of Baltschieder in the
north (Figure 4). The valleys are sur
rounded by alpine terrain. The Rhone
River flows through the main valley.
Twelve municipalities are located within
the region, all within the Visp district:
Baltschieder (658 m a.s.l.), Einstein (1086
m a.s.l.), Saas Balen (1483 m a.s.l.), Saas
Fee (1798 m a.s.l.), Saas Grund (1559 m
a.s.l.), Saas Almagell (1672 m a.s.l.),
Stalden (795m a.s.l.), Staldenried (1052m
a.s.l.), Visp (658 m a.s.l.), Visperterminen
(1378 m a.s.l.) and Zeneggen (1370 m
a.s.l.). The one exception is the village of

Eggerberg (846 m a.s.l.), which is in the
neighboring Brig district.

The DSS shows changes in land use and
ES under various socio economic and cli
mate scenarios in the region. Mountain
cultural landscapes that developed during
centuries and millennia are undergoing
rapid transformation, leading to a growing
loss of the ecosystem services (e.g. food
production by agriculture) demanded by
people living in and outside these areas.
Whereas settlement expansion is nur
tured by a better transportation infra
structure and the expansion of service and
manufacturing industries, structural
changes in the agrarian sector have led to
an intensification of agricultural land use
practices and the associated decline in
semi natural habitats. The content is
based on model outputs generated by a
modeling framework consisting of a spa
tially explicit agro economic optimization
model linked with a cellular automata
based settlement allocation model. The
GIS model couples agro economic land al
location modeling and settlement expan
sion modeling to explore the effects of
spatial planning instruments on ES provi
sion. The modeling framework links two
models: a recursive dynamic agent based
land use model (the Alpine Land Use Allo
cation Model, ALUAM) and an automated
settlement transition model (the Dynamic
Settlement Allocation model, DSA). Both
models are spatially explicit with a resolu
tion of 100 m×100 m per raster cell. Based
on a land use map as well as agro eco
nomic input data, the ALUAM simulates
land use changes and ES provision in agri
culture and forestry under different sce
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narios by maximizing the aggregated in
come of farmers and foresters in the re
gion. The resulting land use map was sub
sequently transferred to the settlement
allocation model DSA. The DSA then calcu
lated the demand for new settlement area
in the region and allocated the required
number of settlement cells based on the
location factors and the ES. The scenarios
demonstrate that spatial planning is key
for shaping mountainous landscapes and
supporting ES. Cooperation amongmunic
ipalities and an explicit consideration of ES
can inform ES trade off decisions under
the pressing demand for land.

For this study, two scenarios were se
lected and visualized on the DSS. In sce
nario A, new settlement cells can be allo
cated freely adjacent to existing settle
ments, and municipalities are cooperating
to distribute the new settlement cells. In
scenario B, new settlement cells are al
lowed only in designated building zones.

5.2.2. DSS integrated types of represen
tation

Based on Klein et al.'s (2015) work, an
experimental design was developed to

Figure 4 Case study region, Visp district. The profile shows the bottom of the valley starting at
the counter slope in Eggerberg, down to Visp and upstream to Saas Fee.
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identify types of representation for com
municating ES information. The method
builds on analyzing participants’ behavior
while they use ES information. Figure 5
shows the DSS on a displaymonitor, which
was used as the DSS user interface for the
experiment.

All ES information in the DSS was availa
ble inmore than one representation; thus,
the participants could prioritize which
representation type they want to use for
different tasks. Table 4 shows how the in
formation of the various types of repre
sentation was linked. Direct information
(grey cells, Table 4) means that the spe
cific information could be read out directly
from a representation type, whereas
linked information (yellow cells, Table 4)
means that the same information content
was also represented by another repre
sentation type. Potentially linked infor

mation (blue cells, Table 4) means that in
formation can be connected to infor
mation from other types of representa
tion in a more inferable way. Last, infera
ble information (green cells, Table 4) indi
cates that a deeper understanding of the
data was required for further information
gain. For example, by switching between
the two scenarios the participants could
have read that the settlement area was
constant over the area but varied among
the municipalities. Such varying settle
ment area deployment on municipal level
also affected potentially different in
creases in noise stemming from increased
traffic because of additional settlement
areas in peri urban municipalities. How
ever, this information was not shown in
the DSS, and participants had to be aware
of the potential consequences of peri ur
banization to draw such a conclusion.

Figure 5 Decision support system with ecological services information provided by various types
of representation.
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Table 4 Links and interdependencies between types of representation and the information content.
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All information describing or resulting
from a scenario (e.g., scenario definition
and constraints, ES loss and land use im
pacts) was grouped as AOIs, which were
used as the units for the ET experiment
(Figure 6). The AOIs corresponded to the
main representation categories identified
in Klein et al.'s (2015) demand analysis.
The AOIs were comprised of visual and
non visual representations and covered
similarly sized areas on the DSS screen,
which consisted of eight AOIs. A realistic
landscape visualization (R0) showed a
view of a settlement area in the munici
pality of Visp in 2034. In addition to
changes in the number of buildings, the
visualization showed agricultural changes
with different types of meadow (intensive
vs. extensive use) varying in growth height
and vegetation composition. Information
on land uses over time from 2014 to 2034
in 5 year increments was provided by a
combined bar and pie chart (R1). This in
formation was available at the municipal
and regional levels. Additionally, this rep
resentation allowed the participants to in
vestigate either the total area of the land
use type per time step or the proportions
per year. Using this representation, the
participants related information from
finer scales (e.g., municipality) to the en
tire region. In a thematic 2D map (R2),
land use information was presented as a
raster map, which showed intensive and
extensive meadows and pastures, as well
as settlement areas, forest and unculti
vated land on top of aerial images and the
matic map layers. The participants inter
acted with this thematic 2Dmap by zoom
ing and panning, for detailed inspection of
the sites (e.g., investigate the location of
the municipalities). In the photorealistic

landscape visualization (R3), the munici
pality Saas Fee in 2034 was shown. Be
tween the scenarios, the number of build
ings in this visualization changed. A short
scenario description was provided as a
text/abstract (R4) that contained infor
mation about the scenario preconditions.
Additionally, scenario constraints were
shown with icons (R5) for quick identifica
tion of the differences between the sce
narios. The various icons were explained
at the beginning of each trial. Further
more, mouse over tool tips were available
for the icons. The potential loss of various
ES (noise emission (recreation/quietness),
visual vulnerability (aesthetics), demand
on free space (recreation nearby), ecolog
ical connectivity (habitat function), agri
cultural production (food production) and
ground water (protection, ground water
recharge)) in 2034 was displayed as a
stacked bar chart (R6) bymunicipality. The
settlement area in 2014 and 2034, again
differentiated by municipality, was also
displayed as a stacked bar chart (R7). A
grouped bar chart (R8) was used to depict
the development of agricultural produc
tion in 5 year increments for various agri
cultural products (i.e., meat, crop, milk
and total).

Data from the modeling framework was
provided as an ASCII table. These data
were either converted to a Key
Markup Language (KML) map presented
by Google Maps API (http://develop
ers.google.com/maps) or linked to various
chart visualization libraries using various
D3js JavaScript libraries (www.d3js.org).
KML and Google Maps were used for the
thematic 2D maps (R2), whereas the dia
grams (R1, pie and bar chart for the whole
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study region land use information; R6/R7,
stacked bar charts for the potential ES
loss, and current and new settlement
area; R8, grouped bar chart for agricul
tural production) were generated with Ja
vaScript. Both landscape visualizations
were created separately with a photo
montage in Adobe Photoshop
(R3: photorealistic landscape visualiza
tion) or with 3dnature VNS software
(www.3dnature.com), (R0: realistic land
scape visualization). In addition, both
landscape visualization types represented
the land use characteristics of the mod
eled scenario data. The user interface was
programmed in web based HTML lan
guage. HTML based tags contained the
various types of representation.

5.2.3. Study sample

The participants (n=102) were university
students who received invitations to par
ticipate in their classes and by e mail. The
study lasted fromMarch toMay 2015. The
study participants were subdivided in two
user groups: The first group (n=50) had no
direct connection to the region and con
sisted of spatial planning or environmen
tal science students from the Federal Insti
tute of Technology (ETHZ) in Zurich, and
the second group (n=51) consisted of per
sons with a direct connection to the study
region or the region of Valais and were
tourism students at the Haute école
spécialisée de Suisse occidentale (HES SO)
Sierre. Both student groups had a com
mon background in sustainable planning.
All participants were undergraduates or
had received a bachelor’s degree; 62.7%
(n=64) of the participants were female,

Figure 6 Various types of representation (R0–R8) defined as the areas of interest (AOIs).
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and 37.3% (n=38) were male. Most partic
ipants were between 21 and 30 years old
(82.4%, n=84); only 6.9% were 20 years or
younger (n=7). More than half (56.9%;
n=58) of the participants had previous
personal experience with the topic, and
52% (n=53) had worked on the topic as
part of their occupation or studies. Nearly
a quarter of the participants in the second
group (24.5%; n=25) indicated that they
personally or their family members or
friends would be directly affected by the
impacts of the scenarios.

5.2.4. Experimental design

To cover a broad set of functions in ap
plication (i.e., the intention to use the in
formation as described by Klein et al.
(2015)), a set of nine tasks (nine stimuli)
was defined to analyze how users applied
the ES information integrated in the DSS
when they faced a question to which the
answer could be derived from the infor
mation. The definitions of the possible
basic functions of ES information in the
DSS are based on Brömmelstroet (2013)
work and consist of informing about, com
municating and analyzing content, which
also describes the intention to use the in
formation integrated in a DSS. In a previ
ous study (Klein et al., 2015), we devel
oped a more detailed set of these func
tions in application to differentiate among
the detailed properties of various de
mands (e.g., exploration of content, spa
tial analysis, support of assessment, Table
5). With these more concrete functions in
application, it becomes possible to under
stand the relevant stages of individual rea
soning and decision making processes

(Klein et al., 2015, Keller, 1997 and Simon,
1960; Sugumaran and de Groote, 2011).
Table 5 shows the tasks participants were
exposed to with the related functions in
application.

All participants were shown a sequence
of web based HTML screens starting with
a welcome site, an ET calibration site, and
a thematic introduction, followed by ex
periment instructions and background in
formation on the information by types of
representation. The participants started
each task whenever they were ready. As a
reminder, the tasks were presented at the
top of the DSS screen. The information
was shown for only a limited time. During
these time sequences of 2–4min (depend
ing on the task), the participants were
asked to derive the answer for a task by
concentrating on the information without
talking to the study attendant (with ex
ception of Task 2). After the set amount of
time, the DSS and its information panels
disappeared, the task or question was re
peated and the participant was asked to
answer. In addition to the main question
of the task, two to three questions were
asked to identify the participants’ cogni
tive processes and to understand their
reasoning (see Section 5.2.5.2). Depend
ing on the specific task, information on a
second scenario was also available on a
second screen, and the participants were
allowed to switch between the screens.
The task sequence was randomized, with
the exception of Tasks 1 and 9 (Table 5).
The data gathered in Tasks 1 and 9 were
not considered for the ANOVA, because
these data had either an introductory or
control function. The complete study re
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quired 40–60 min per participant, de
pending on the rate and complexity of the
answers. The total time that the infor
mation screens were presented to the
participants was 18 min 30 s (Table 5).

Table 5 Definitions of tasks based on the functions in the applications.
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5.2.5. Data acquisition, processing and
analysis

5.2.5.1. Eye tracking

In the study design, the participants
were asked to wear mobile SMI ET glasses
(www.smivision.com) to capture gaze be
havior when they looked at the DSS infor
mation on a 24 in. 16:9 monitor display
with a resolution of 1920×1080 pixels. The
ET glasses were a binocular eye tracker,
which captured both eyes and computed
the gaze position in a scene image. The
scene image was captured by a scene
camera located in the center of the
glasses. To obtain accurate gaze positions,
each participant had to perform a system
calibration. The ET glasses measured the
gaze pointer for both eyes with automatic
parallax compensation with 30 Hz. Gaze
pointer accuracy of 0.5–1.0° and a track
ing range of 80°/60° horizontal/vertical as
sured the precise localization of the par
ticipant’s gaze on the 1280×960 pixel
scene video with 24 fps that was captured
by the ET unit.

BeGaze™ analysis software by SMI
(www.smivision.com) was used to process
the raw ET data generated in the experi
ment. With BeGaze™, we calculated the
variables dwell time, fixation count and re
visits of the AOIs, which were also used in
the statistical analyses as suggested by
Ooms et al., 2014, Dixson et al., 2014 and
Vidal et al., 2013. The number of revisits
of an AOI indicates its complexity: Users
have to revisit the AOI repeatedly to link,
analyze or compare the presented infor
mation together with other information.
Dwell time and fixation count quantify the

use of AOIs for the task at hand and iden
tify the potential relevance of the infor
mation for answering the task question.

5.2.5.2. Cognitive interviewing

Cognitive interviewing is a general
method that critically evaluates the trans
fer of information (Willis, 2005). So that
respondents understand the questions
correctly, technique and question design
are important for cognitive interviewing.
Think aloud and verbal probing ap
proaches assume that participants can re
port and even evaluate their own cogni
tive processes (Willson and Miller, 2014).
However, the think aloud method in com
bination with ET has been criticized (Oh et
al., 2013). Verbal probing uses an after
wards/debriefing survey design that is
more suitable in combination with ET and
is appropriate for cognitive and decision
process investigations (Caspar et al., 1999
and Willson and Miller, 2014). Therefore,
we decided to apply the verbal probing
method.

In the debriefing survey, we included the
four questions presented in Table 6. In the
recall and construct strategy question, we
asked for an explanation. To identify the
overall ability and experience of using ES
information to fulfill a task, in the compre
hension question the participant was
asked whether completing the task or an
swering the question was difficult and to
identify his or her overall ability and expe
rience. The participant rated the question
on a binary scale ranging from difficult to
easy. The confidence identification ques
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Table 6 Cognitive probing question set by tasks (stimuli). Translated from German.
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tion was posed to identify the partici
pant’s confidence to investigate if and po
tentially why there were issues in fulfilling
the task. The participants answered ac
cording to a 4 item Likert scale: not at all
sure, not sure, sure and very sure. When
the task included special terms (e.g., Tasks
7 and 8), we used another question to in
vestigate the participant’s term compre
hension interpretation to identify
whether there was bias through an incor
rect definition or even a misunderstand
ing.

The participant’s answers to the recall
and construct strategy question were rec
orded in a protocol. In this protocol, all ra
tionales by participants were collected
and assigned to types of representation
(AOIs) or further categories. For example,
if the participants reasoned concretely by
AOI assignable information, indicators or
characteristics or stated therefore that he
or she perceived this information by a spe
cific AOI, the reasons were linked to these
AOIs within the protocol. Furthermore,
the various characteristics, elements and

scales of the information provided by the
different types of representation were
protocolled (e.g., buildings, trees). We
added a group of other scales that in
cluded extended region, if the participant
wanted to reason by facts of outside the
region at a larger spatial scale. We also
added a group of specific other locations,
if the reasoning was related to specific lo
cations outside or inside the region. Other
scales were elevation based location, if
the participant’s rationales were based on
altitude, and thematic based location, if
the participant related the location to spe
cific areas that were defined by another
topic (e.g., “everywhere there, where…”).
These additional scale categories seemed
necessary to compare the participant
sample groups, as the participants with
connections to the region could poten
tially have based their rationales on their
knowledge of the place. Another category
other rationales was added, if the partici
pant’s reasoning was not based on the
DSS information or indicators. Figure 7.

Figure 7 Controlling task (Task 9) for identifying possible bias through the level of realism of the
landscape visualizations.
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5.2.5.3. Statistical analysis

For each of the ET parameters dwell
time, fixation count and revisits, we com
pared the average value per representa
tion type and task. We used a repeated
measures ANOVA with IBM SPSS Statistics
version 22 (www.ibm.com/spss), in which
the participants were entered as random
effects, because repeated measures were
performed per participant (i.e., each par
ticipant fulfilled all nine tasks by using the
types of representation). Additionally, we
compared differences in the average ET
parameters between the groups with and
without a connection to the region. To de
termine the attractiveness of the types of
representation, we also investigated the
cognitive interview protocols with a de
scriptive analysis.

5.3. Results

The results show that there are specific
preferences in using ES information pro
vided by types of representation. This user
behavior depends on the function in appli
cation of the ES information. In other
words, the intention of information use
determines the preference for a certain
representation type. For example, visual
information in general was more pre
ferred compared to texts or abstracts. To
answer general questions, information
presented on a small scale was preferred
to large scale information. However, in
formation on a large scale and therefore
more detailed information could improve
the quality of the answers. The partici
pants’ connection to the site often influ
enced their reasoning and therefore the

use of the scale of information. Such ef
fects depend on the information depth
and detail provided by a representation
type and on the experience that partici
pants have with specific types of repre
sentation, as well as the availability to link
their knowledge of the place to the infor
mation provided. Participants with a con
nection to the region for which the ES in
formation was provided exhibited other
behavior than participants without a con
nection to the region. This effect was also
identified in the cognitive interviews.

5.3.1. Eye tracking

Depending on the information neces
sary to solve a certain task, participants
exhibited different strategies for acquiring
relevant information, by using the various
types of representation. Figure 8 shows
this different use of the types of represen
tation by task. This behavior varied for all
tasks, and strong diversity in the preferred
information by types of representation ex
isted. Knowledge of place further affected
the participants’ reasoning and decision
making strategy.

The ET data showed a significant rela
tionship between tasks and types of rep
resentation (Figure 8; Huynh Feldt’s sphe
ricity test (dwell time: p=0.363; fixation
count: p=0.398; revisits: p=0.487)). The
univariate analysis results for the ET pa
rameters of the types of representation
(AOIs) showed high dependencies on
tasks and therefore preferences depend
ing on the intention to use ES information
(dwell time: p=0.000, F=26.888,
df=17.410; fixation count: p=0.000,
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F=27.757, df=19.117; revisits: p=0.000,
F=22.093, df=23.385). Because the results
for the ET parameters dwell time and fixa
tion count (Table A2 and Table A3 in Ap
pendix II) were almost identical, we focus
on dwell time in the following paragraphs.

The value of revisits of an AOI can be
seen as an indicator of the complexity of a
representation type. It can be inferred
that if a representation type contains ei
ther comprehensive information or the in
formation is difficult to remember, partic
ipants revisit a representation type more
often. However, it is remarkable that
types of representation with a high revisit
count were preferred for specific tasks alt
hough the required information was avail
able from other types of representation
with a lower revisit value (i.e., types of
representation that were easier to read).
Consequently, it seems that the complex
ity of the ES information does not discour
age participants if it is in line with their in
tention to apply the DSS (function in appli
cation).

The following results indicate that the
participants also made assumptions about
the effectiveness of the types of represen
tation. This was particularly influenced by
titles of types of representation, from
which the participants interpreted their
relevance for the tasks. For example, the
titles for R0 and R3 were about landscape
scenery, but R6 included information
about landscape aesthetics. In contrast,
R0 and R3 were limited by their infor
mation but were preferred for Task 7. This
behavior seems to have been based on ex
perience or expectations of representa
tion type’s title or even characteristics.

The participants reported afterward that
they had estimated, because of the time
limitation, from which representation
type they could receive the most support
ive ES information to answer a task spe
cific question. Especially, such behavior
was identified for Task 4 and Task 7,
where thematic 2D map (R2) for a spatial
analysis and landscape visualizations (R0
and R3) for an aesthetic assessment/deci
sion making were mostly used. The most
supportive information for both tasks was
provided by the stacked bar chart (R6)
that contained the indicator about the vis
ual vulnerability, whereas the information
content of the preferred types of repre
sentation used for the tasks was either
limited to a location (R0 and R3) or con
sisted of generic land use information
(R2).

Further, interactive types of representa
tion, for example, provided by interactive
pie and bar chart (R1) and thematic 2D
map (R2), were not used above average.
The interactive functionality of these two
types of representation was used only if
the participants recognized the relevance
for specific tasks, as it was given by Task 4
(support of spatial analysis).

Finally, texts/abstracts were the most
unappealing types of representation. R4
and R5 consisted of texts or abstracts, and
we observed that specifically for these
types of representation the dwell times
were shorter than average (Figure 8).
However, in this study both types pro
vided important information about the
scenario conditions; the texts explained
the scenarios (R4) and therefore provided
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easy differentiation between the scenar
ios. Even in Task 2 (support of communica
tion), in which the participants were asked
to communicate the scenario story face
to face while the information was dis
played, the text was mostly ignored. The
same occurred for Task 3 (exploration of
content), on which the participants had to
explain the differences between the sce
narios: R4 and R5 offered directly the re
quired information but were mostly ig
nored.

For all tasks with the exception of Task
7, significant differences in the dwell
times of the types of representation be
tween the sample groups were identified
(Figure 10). For face to face communica
tion (Task 2), participants without local
knowledge used significantly more ge
neric information provided by the types of
representation on a small display scale
(R1, R4–R6). In contrast, the participants
with a connection to the region preferred
types of representation that provided lo
cation specific ES information (R0, R3, R2).
For scenario exploration or analysis (Task
3), participants with no connection to the

region and therefore without local
knowledge used the scenario descriptions
(R4) and information about the potential
ES loss (R6) to a significantly higher degree
than the participants with local
knowledge. This user behavior seemed to
be contradicted by the data on spatial
analysis in Task 4. However, this behavior
can be explained by a lack of local
knowledge: Participants without local
knowledge spent more time with the map
(R2) overall as they first needed to locate
the municipalities before proceeding with
information required to solve the original
task (R7, R6). This effect can be also iden
tified for Task 6 and the impact assess
ment of two municipalities (Task 6). The
participants without knowledge of the lo
cation were required to initially locate
both municipalities in the region before
they performed a comprehensive assess
ment. A similar effect can be identified for
the estimates of the indicators that were
not represented and scenario develop
ment (Task 5), where participants without
a connection to the region relied signifi
cantly more on information about the cur

Figure 8 Estimated mean dwell times [ms] for the types of representation separated by tasks,
n=101 (n=50 without/ n=51 with a connection to the case study region).
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rent and future sizes of the settlement ar
eas within the municipalities (R7), as it ex
plains a triggered event for potential ES
loss (R6). In addition to themap (R2), land
scape visualizations (R0, R3) were pre
ferred by the participants without
knowledge of place, whereas participants
with a connection to the region used in
formation that was not provided by the
DSS significantly more (R8). At least for de
cision making (Task 8), participants with a
connection to the region also considered
aesthetic information (R3) significantly
more than participants without a connec
tion. Thus, participants with a connection
to the region tried to more comprehen
sively use the information and included
rationales that were not provided by the
DSS triggering a comprehensive and more
complex cognitive process (compare Task
2) than participants without a connection.
This characteristic of task specific prefer
ences in ES information emphasizes the
heterogeneous user demands due to their
knowledge of place and therefore the re
sulting reasoning or decision making
strategy (see Section 5.3.2).

We also identified that participants gen
erally spent more time on the photorealis
tic landscape visualizations than on the re
alistic landscape visualizations as identi
fied by Task 9 (Figure 9, see also Figure 5).
The reason for this participant behavior
was the level of detail in the visualizations
and therefore the number of visualized
landscape elements and the time required
to identify them. However, landscape vis
ualizations with a higher level of detail
supported improved landscape recogni
tion as the participants with a connection

to the region more easily identified the lo
cation presented by the photorealistic
landscape than by the realistic landscape
as was reported in the cognitive inter
views.

More details about the differences be
tween the participant groups and the ET
variables are given in the tables in the Ap
pendix II.

5.3.2. Cognitive interviews

Results of the cognitive interviews
showed that the participants’ reasoning
strategy was task specific. As with the eye
tracking study, in the interviews, we found
that certain types of representation were
preferred for specific tasks, because the
participants reasoned by concrete infor
mation characteristics that were provided
by only a single type of representation. Ra
tionales brought up in the interviews of
ten related to the scale of the preferred
information. Interestingly, especially par
ticipants with knowledge of the location
reasoned about the scales and with infor
mation/indicators that were not provided
by the DSS although relevant information
was provided to answer the question.
Such a deviation from the provided infor
mation reflects that integrated ES infor
mation in the DSS potentially triggers the
direction of the cognitive process and
shows simultaneously that not all relevant
topics were or even could be provided by
the DSS that are required by participants
for reasoning or decision making.

Results of the cognitive interviews sup
ported the results provided by the ET ex
periments; participants with a connection
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to the region generally reasoned more of
ten with information not provided by the
types of representation (12.66% of the to
tal reasoning was based on other infor
mation) than the participants who had no
connection to the region (only 4.2% of
their total reasoning was based on infor
mation not provided in the DSS). In addi
tion, the scale selected by the participants
varied. Participants with local knowledge
preferred the municipality scale (59.62%
of reasoning) and other scales (6.69%).

Participants without a connection to the
region reasoned less about these scales in
total (municipality scale: 54.33%, other
scales: 3.91%) but used more general in
formation about the total region as scale
of reasoning (32.98% of total reasoning,
compared to participants with connec
tion: 25.11%).

The reasoning for aesthetic assessment
and aesthetic decision making (Task 7)

Figure 9 Differences in using [dwell times in ms] landscape visualization types (R0 and R3)
and therefore preferences in level of detail between the participant groups.
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varied considerably between the partici
pant groups. Participants without a con
nection to the region reasoned more
based on aesthetic values provided by the
landscape sceneries (R0, R3), whereas
participants with local knowledge used
the potential loss of ES in municipalities
(R6) for reasoning. This reasoning strongly
varied between the two participant
groups by non explicit aesthetic decision
making for selecting the more sustainable
scenario (Task 8). Here, participants with
a connection to the region reasoned
about the municipality scale in combina
tion with scenario description (R5) and
about indicators that were not presented,
whereas participants without a connec
tion to the region based their reasoning
on the potential loss of ES (R6).

Using cognitive probing questions, di
versity in knowledge/experience (compre
hension identification) and understanding
(confidence identification) were identified
between the participant groups. Statisti
cally significant differences existed be
tween the participants’ ratings for the
level of difficulty for fulfilling a task, as
well the belief in their reasoning. For ex
ample, in Task 2 (communication of con
tent) both groups rated their confidence
in their reasoning. Participants without a
connection to the region considered this
task to be easier than participants with lo
cal knowledge (mean value differ
ence=0.304, p=0.027, t=2.237). Task 4
(support of spatial analysis) also showed
very significant differences between the
groups in the difficulty of fulfilling the
task. Participants with a connection to the
area rated this task as easier than partici

pants without (mean value differ
ence=0.268, p=0.004, t=2.947). Both sig
nificant differences can be explained by
differences in local knowledge: In Task 2,
participants with local knowledge exhib
ited more complex thinking and tried to
consider other aspects than those pro
vided by the DSS. However, they struggled
to communicate about the scenario and
their thoughts. This changed in Task 4,
where local knowledge helped the partici
pants directly analyze and infer spatial dif
ferences more comprehensively and com
plexly with other rationales, as opposed to
participants who had no connection to the
study area who had to spend time locating
the municipalities first.

An investigation of the ET results com
pared with participant reasoning deter
mined by cognitive probing (compare Fig
ure 10 and Figure 11) illustrates that types
of representation that showed infor
mation on a smaller scale were generally
used to answer general questions about
the region. For example, charts with infor
mation about the total region were pre
ferred instead of information grouped by
municipality, or to define the ecologically
more sustainable scenario in Task 8, par
ticipants compared the total land use in
formation with potential ES loss by munic
ipalities. More details about the differ
ences between the participant groups and
cognitive protocols are given in the tables
in the Appendix II.
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Figure 10 Differences between the dwell
times [ms] of the participant groups by type
of representation and tasks. Significant dif
ferences are highlighted in yellow (p 5%)
and orange (p 1%). (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Figure 11 Bar plots showing the percentage
of times that participants indicated which rep
resentation type (R1–R8) and additional fac
tors were reasoned to solve certain tasks
(Tasks 1–8).
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5.4. Discussion

We found heterogeneous participant
preferences for ES information presented
in various types of representation. The
specific demands for ES information to
solve certain tasks–and therefore the ES
information’s function in application
(Klein et al., 2015), as defined in our
study–reflect the complexity of providing
(decision) supportive information. How
ever, a combination of various types of
representation allowed the participants to
customize the ES information in such a
way that their personal preferences were
met. This potentially led to a bias in using
types of representation that were person
ally preferred but actually provided less
supportive information for the task at
hand. Participants may even have relied
more heavily on less relevant information
for decision making because they chose
the representation type based on its visual
attractiveness instead of information rele
vance. Specific types of representation
were preferred for certain tasks.

In particular, participant preferences for
relying on types of certain ES information
were context sensitive. Aspects that influ
enced participants’ preferences and how
they applied the available information in
cluded the topic of information, the rea
son why it was provided, the presented in
dicators and the details and scale of the
information. Participants recognized situ
ations in which needs and interests were
not fully and clearly identified (e.g., Pettit
et al., 2011 and Bartke and Schwarze,
2015). If the ES information was not con
sidered supportive, the participants ig

nored it for reasoning and decision mak
ing. Instead, they relied on their experi
ence and knowledge to bring in additional
information that was not provided in the
DSS. This effect was also described by
Coussement et al. (2015); they concluded
that a DSS that does not fully exploit all
available information and neglects rele
vant information is unlikely to lead to op
timal decisions. The authors also con
cluded that the opinions of experts, who
are often the end participants in a DSS,
must be heard during the design of the
DSS to ensure that their needs are met.
However, omission of information is not
entirely inevitable and reflects the individ
uality of cognitive processes (Caspar et al.,
1999). As our results show, there was no
total individuality in the participants’ cog
nitive processes. We identified differ
ences between the participant groups and
their reasoning as dependent on the par
ticipants’ connection to the region. In ad
dition, the availability of local knowledge
seemed to affect decision making. Partici
pants with knowledge of the location
based their rationales more on infor
mation not provided by the DSS, scales
and even political issues, while using the
ES information integrated in the DSS as a
trigger to think or discuss about further
impacts in the region. Natarajan (2015)
emphasized the ways participants bring in
this local knowledge for reasoning in par
ticipatory spatial planning. This reasoning
of locals is often very detailed and explan
atory based on personal experience (Na
tarajan, 2015). Thus, the cognitive pro
cesses and reasoning of the participants
with a connection to the region were of
ten more complex or included political ra
tionales.
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The visual complexity and therefore the
reading, understanding and remembering
of the information provided by the repre
sentation type also influenced its uses.
Studies have shown that visual complexity
and design influence participants’ percep
tion, preference and behavior (e.g., Ma
chado et al., 2015 and Quispel and Maes,
2014). In the present study, graphical in
formation was used more than non
graphical information (for instance, text
information). Although the text elements
contained important information about
the scenario, participants mostly ignored
the text. With this behavior, scenario de
scriptions in R4 and R5 by DSS participants
were ignored and therefore mostly not
considered for reasoning, which shows
that the participants were not able to
weight the importance of the information.
This behavior was likely based on retro
spection, which means that visual infor
mation, for example in charts, is easier to
remember and to compare than text and
numbers. Dilla and Raschke (2015) con
cluded that specifically graphical repre
sentations aremore efficient and effective
for spatial tasks (i.e., assessing relation
ships among data), while textual repre
sentations aremore efficient and effective
for symbolic tasks (i.e., extracting individ
ual data values). Depending on the inten
tion of the applied information, scaling,
categorization and filtering of information
clearly affect the frequency of use of a cer
tain representation type. This behavior
can be explained by cognitive cost benefit
theory, which poses that more efficient
and effective decision making results are
accomplished when the problem repre
sentation matches the task (Vessey, 1991

and Vessey and Galletta, 1991). Partici
pants make compromises either in the
complexity of reasoning or in the spatial
scale of their reasoning, if the information
does not entirely meet their demands.
This behavior shows that DSS users are bi
ased by the display scales of information.
Thus, they find thinking on other scales or
even “outside the box” by extrapolating or
transferring information limited to munic
ipalities and their characteristics to corre
lated indicators or dependent place speci
fications difficult. However, information
about the region on a small display scale
was used to analyze the proportions of the
ES information by municipality in a larger
scale context. For example, the partici
pants struggled with the overall state
ments about the ES loss for the region, be
cause this information was provided only
by municipality, not in total for the region.
Therefore, they reasoned only on amunic
ipality scale about ES loss or instead used
information provided on a regional scale.
If they used other information for reason
ing about ES loss, they often failed to infer
and consequently link this information to
ES, though. This behavior was also ob
served in the use of complex types of rep
resentation. If these types of representa
tion comprised indicators that matched
the information requirements for the spe
cific task, they were used although they
were more complicated to read. For ex
ample, the information about ES loss was,
compared to the other types of represen
tation, more difficult to read and to com
pare to the other information. Neverthe
less, the participants employed this infor
mation because they had recognized its
importance, and this was the only repre
sentation type that displayed the required
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information directly. Otherwise, if the par
ticipants did not want to refer to this rep
resentation type, they were forced to in
fer information about ES loss from other
types of representation, which required a
more complex cognitive process. Such
user behavior supports Vessey’s (1991)
cognitive fit theory, which is a special case
of the cognitive cost benefit theory in
which it specified that decision makers
choose strategies that trade off the effort
required to make a decision versus out
come accuracy (Beach and Mitchell, 1978
and Payne, 1982).

The results showed that the participants
used varying behaviors when they applied
the ES information. These behaviors were
mostly identified by the DSS participants
with knowledge of the location. This local
expertise led to alternative decision mak
ing by using the information provided as a
trigger while basing their reasoning on
other information. Identifying or existing
knowledge consequently influenced this
decision making strategy. Figure 12 shows
the decision making model based on the
results in combination with the cognitive
fit and cognitive best fit theories (Vessey,
1991; Vessey and Galleta, 1991) and alter
native decision making strategies. De
pending on additional constraints (e.g.,
time pressure to accomplish a task/mak
ing a decision), the participants chose be
tween accuracy optimized and effort op
timized decision making. It seems that us
ers depended their type of decision mak
ing on their expertise, difficulty of tasks, or
knowledge where to find the relevant in
formation in DSS. Due to these factors, us
ers were potentially stressed (i.e. effort
optimized) because of limited time frame

and choose the type of decisionmaking in
dividually. However, if the provided infor
mation did not match the cognitive no
tion, the participants mostly tended to de
velop an alternative decision making
strategy (non solid arrow, Figure 12). Fi
nally, there was still the possibility that
the participants did not want or were not
able tomake a decision due a lack of infor
mation, which led to inconclusiveness.

Providing additional supportive infor
mation could avoid precarious user rea
soning and consequently support better
decision making. Although the amount of
provided information may not be the crit
ical factor in decision making, an increase
in information could influence the evalua
tion process (with more demand on time)
and could therefore influence cognitive
loops during decision making (Jelokhani
Niaraki and Malczewski, 2014).

The amount of information in general in
fluences a user’s gaze. Results of other
eye tracking studies showed that fixation
count and dwell time increased strongly
with the number of AOIs (Vu et al., 2016,
Horstmann et al., 2009, Lohse and John
son, 1996 and Reutskaja et al., 2011). In
addition, the amount of information is a
critical aspect that could lead to an over
load of information in a DSS and conse
quently overstrain participants. In fact, it
is unclear how the gaze data were biased
in this study, because not all provided in
formation was directly relevant or further
used for reasoning. Additionally, time
pressure (as was the case in this study) af
fects gaze behavior and therefore decision
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making (Reutskaja et al., 2011). To avoid
biased results through time pressure, we
randomized the order of the tasks, and
the AOIs were identical for all tasks. How
ever, despite the unclear effects of time
pressure, the results still show a diversity
of participants’ preferences in using ES in
formation. The information provided did
not change with the tasks, and Task 1 al
low the participants to become ac
quainted with the information.

The present study underlines the com
plexity of environmental communication
and information provision. Especially for
setting up a DSS, consideration of user de
mands is crucial, and relevant information
must be integrated. For identifying and
understanding these heterogeneous user

demands and behaviors, requirement en
gineering approaches such as usability
tests with ET are important and helpful
(Klein et al., 2015). A demand analysis
should be performed initially to identify
user relevant information, especially if
there are heterogeneous user groups.
Otherwise, DSS users are likely to ignore
the provided information and not use it
for reasoning. Instead, they use the pro
vided information only as a trigger for ac
cessing their own knowledge and experi
ence and therefore do not work with the
provided information. As a consequence,
the DSS fails as a tool: decisions are made
without consideration of the provided in
formation and are based solely on per
sonal experiences and preferences. Con
sequently, there is a high risk that partici
pants will be frustrated about the DSS or

Figure 12 Extended model of a representation based decision making process with alternatives
strategies based on Vessey’s (1991) and Vessey and Galleta’s (1991) cognitive fit and cognitive best
fit theories, respectively.
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even ignore the provided information, be
cause they cannot find common sense and
reasons for common decision making.

5.5. Conclusions

This study investigated user behaviors
and cognitive processes while applying ES
information integrated in a DSS. These re
sults are information and user group sen
sitive and do not necessarily support gen
eral statements about demands on ES in
formation. Further, the results do not de
scribe ES specific requirements. Instead,
the study outlined the complexity of
providing DSS and ES or environmental in
formation as well as the relevance of user
demands. The results of the ET approach
show that the use of ES information by
representation type depends on the in
tention of use. Further, cognitive pro
cesses varied among the participants.
These results indicate the importance of
multiple types of representation and the
option of combining them to provide ES
information.

Making general recommendations on
how ES or environmental information
should be represented and communi
cated is difficult. The information frame
work seems to be heavily context and user
sensitive. In particular, the user behaviors
and demands could vary among infor
mation content, region and reason or pur
pose why information is provided. This
makes it challenging to meet all user de
mands. However, a good approach for
covering such unpredictable user behav
iors and demands is to provide a large set

of types of representation that vary in vis
ualization style, display type and scale.
This allows users to filter and select the in
formation they deemmost supportive and
relevant.

Furthermore, results show how the rep
resentation type characteristics of ES in
formation influence the behaviors of us
ers. Especially, detail and scale between
applied information and reasoning is cor
relating, which describes the power of in
formation provision and therefore the key
for its operationalization. This could mean
also in case of ES concept operationaliza
tion, tiered approaches are required as
well as a variety of representing ES data to
provide supportive information at differ
ent scales and for heterogeneous user
groups.
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 Chapter VI: Tool conception

LANDSCAPEization: A toolkit for visualizing landscapes in ecosystem services
assessments

Abstract

The operationalization of the ecosystem
services (ES) concept is often impaired by
the lack of detailed information needed by
experts for local decision making. While
the concept with its broad categorization
ranging from supporting, producing, regu
lating, and cultural services allows various
environmental aspects at various scales to
be addressed, the current information
provided to decision makers is often
based on ES supply maps, missing infor
mation related to cultural ecosystem ser
vices (CES), the demand for ES, the state
of the ecosystems, or costs for various
management strategies, to name a few. In
this paper, we present the LANDSCAPEiz
ation toolkit, which allows the visualiza
tion of and reporting on ES and non ES
related information in real time over spa
tial scales. Embedded in a decision sup
port system, the provided information
supports the communication of land use
changes and their impacts on ES. By allow
ing 3D visualizations of land use patterns
in real time, the toolkit allows the com
munication of changes in the landscape
and thus supports trade off assessments
between cultural ecosystem services and

other ES. Additionally, besides interactive
functionalities for accessing ES and non
ES related information, the LANDSCAPEiz
ation toolkit also allows a participatory
mapping and rating functionality for cul
tural ecosystem services and thus offers
an innovative approach to support inte
gral ES informed decision making across
all ES categories.

6.1. Introduction

Environmental communication plays a
key role in transferring knowledge about
environmental issues to the public. Ac
cording to Jurin et al. (2010), environmen
tal communication is defined as the “sys
tematic generation and exchange of hu
mans’ messages in, from, for, and about
the world around us and our interactions
with it.” This definition highlights the sig
nificance of knowledge transfer to prac
tice, which is a key factor in raising aware
ness of environmental issues (e.g.,
Cantrill, 1993). As such, environmental
communication is thus well suited to sup
port the operationalization of concepts or
novel developed approaches (Cox, 2016;
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linking ES and
non ES related

indicators

customizable ES
and non ES related
reporting output

participatory
mapping and

rating functionality

embedded in
decision support
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Jurin et al., 2010), such as the ecosystem
services (ES) concept.

The concept of ES describes the benefits
people obtain from ecosystems and is
suitable for communicating the depend
ence of human well being on ecosystems
(MEA, 2005; Schwilch et al., 2016). The
categorical approach of the ES concept to
supporting, producing, regulating, and
cultural services allows many environ
mental fields and stakeholders’ interests
to be addressed. However, while there is
growing interest in ES based policies,
there is still a lack of intersectoral efforts
(Wamsler et al., 2016) and suitable ES de
cision support tools for a sound opera
tional integration into policy (Kettunen
and ten Brink, 2015; Kettunen et al.,
2014). Furthermore, the provided ES in
formation is often not comprehensive
enough to support local decision making:
non ES related information, such as e.g.,
indicators about the vitality of a forest or
the costs of an intervention, linked to the
ES to be fostered are missing and thus un
available for decision makers attempting
to define implementable management
plans (e.g., Rammer and Seidl, 2015;
Verkerk et al., 2015). Such approaches to
linking additional information with ES in
formation are only rarely provided to de
cision makers (e.g., Wissen Hayek et al.,
2016) but would allow stakeholders not
only to better understand and assess the
legitimacy of the communicated environ
mental issues but also to reason based on
their own arguments in an interdiscipli
nary exchange.

Fostering the consideration of cultural
ecosystem services (CES), besides provi
sioning, regulating, and supporting ser
vices, is an important benefit of the ES
concept (Riechers et al., 2014). CES de
scribe a variety of place related settings
and the “social ecological and/or non ma
terial benefits people obtain from a con
tact with ecosystems through spiritual en
richment, cognitive development, reflec
tion, recreation, and aesthetic experi
ence” (La Rosa et al., 2016). However,
there is still a lack of conceptual clarity
and ambiguity in the use of CES categories
(see La Rosa et al., 2016). The complex
motives of CES, where socially patterned
and symbolically powerful experiences of
places and landscapes are involved (Na
huelhual et al., 2015; Winthrop, 2014),
make their use in ES assessments difficult.
Existing and frequently applied CES map
ping approaches (e.g., inVEST, www.natu
ralcapitalproject.org/invest) often ignore
the local and individual as well as cultural
values of society, while simply using
coarse scaled GIS datasets (e.g., historic
buildings). Furthermore, modelling ap
proaches that attempt to consider CES in
a more complex and comprehensive man
ner by consideration of, for example, so
cial behaviors (e.g., accessibility) linked to
ecological factors (e.g., biodiversity) are
mostly limited to particular CES (e.g., rec
reation quality, landscape scenic quality;
c.f., He et al., 2016; La Rosa et al., 2016).
But communicating CES in a way that
would enable users and stakeholders to
voice their opinion is important for as
sessing ongoing landscape changes in
terms of their social cultural, social eco
logical, and aesthetic aspects. Stakeholder
involvement, particularly in participatory
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mapping (crowd sourcing), has been
shown to allow the assessment, mapping,
and quantification of the social values of
CES (Brown et al., 2011, Sherrouse et al.,
2011). However, the approaches in these
studies have been limited to asking stake
holders to rate maps showing locations
where CES are provided, ignoring the so
cial construction of environmental experi
ence (e.g., Minaei, 2014).

While policy calls for better ES maps to
support decision making (e.g., Action 5 of
the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020; EC,
2011), political decisions are more often
driven by emotion, stories, and ethical val
ues than by “cold, hard numbers” (e.g.,
Anderson, 2014; Menzel, 2013). Several
authors have shown how landscape visu
alizations, in particular, can raise aware
ness (Grêt Regamey et al., 2013; Klein et
al., 2015; Paar, 2006;Wissen Hayek, 2012;
Sheppard et al., 2005). Although many
GIS based and interactive landscape visu
alization tools are available, most do not
support an integration of highly detailed
vegetation objects. Biodiversity is, how
ever, known to influence the assessment
of the aesthetic attractiveness of land
scapes and thus potentially influences
choices or decision making (Brunner et al.,
2016; Junge et al., 2011; Lindemann Mat
thies et al., 2010; Lindemann Matthies
andMarty, 2013). Furthermore, highly de
tailed visualizations can provide a sense
of place in the virtual landscape, also
making other CES identifiable. Embedded
in a decision support system (DSS), such
visualizations can support users in investi
gating the effects of land use change on
landscape attributes and related ES (Grêt
Regamey et al., 2013; Klein et al., 2013;

Wissen Hayek et al., 2016). The interactive
functionalities can allow users to create
scenarios to analyze and understand in
terdependencies in environmental issues
in terms of their natural complexity and
the effects of policy instruments (c.f.,
Celio et al., 2015; Grêt Regamey et al.,
2013) and finally also foster action (e.g.,
Nassauer, 2012; Wissen Hayek and Grêt
Regamey, 2012). Such an interactive “ge
odesign” approach further supports ex
perimentation with different alternative
landscapes, enabling the design and com
munication process to incorporate uncer
tainties of future developments (Nas
sauer, 2012).

In the following, we present a toolkit
that allows the generation of virtual land
scapes and the reporting of ES and non
ES related information for ES assessments
over spatial scales in real time. Integrated
in a DSS, themodule based toolkit was de
signed for experts and laymen for commu
nication of land use changes with their im
pacts on ES. Besides interactive function
alities for accessing ES information at var
ious spatial scales, the LANDSCAPEization
toolkit also allows a participatorymapping
and rating functionality for CES and there
fore offers an innovative approach to sup
porting integral ES informed decision
making across all ES categories.

6.2. Methods

6.2.1. Conceptual framework

The LANDSCAPEization tool provides dif
ferent modules that are linked together to
allow the visualization of landscapes and
the reporting of the indicators describing
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them (including ES). Figure 13 provides an
overview of the four modules (M) inte
grated within graphical user interfaces,
aimed at defining and processing land
scape visualizations with indicators (M1–
M3) and at providing access to this pro
cessed information, including mapping
and rating functionalities (M4). The mod
ules include the following functions: M1
allows the user to define land uses by link
ing spatial data with the configuration op
tions of the other modules, M2 enables
settings to visualize land uses, M3 allows
the user to configure reporting, and M4
defines the front end DSS for accessing
the processed information and interactive
functionalities.

Anchored in the definition by the Euro
pean Landscape Convention, landscapes
are “areas, as perceived by people, whose
character is the result of the action and in
teraction of natural and/or human fac
tors” (European Landscape Convention,
Council of Europe, 2000) – the LAND
SCAPEization tool is based on land use

patterns and their landscape elements, as
these are the expressions of the land
scape. While M1 enables the importing of
spatial datasets such as land use maps,
which are themselves constituted by vari
ous landscape elements described by
their spatial distribution (e.g., the density
of trees within a forest patch; Table 7), M2
allows users to define the land use types
in terms of the various landscape ele
ments and the characteristics they want
to display in 2D, 2.5D, or 3D. In M3, vari
ous indicators can be linked to the land
scape elements or land use types to pro
vide additional information (e.g., ES indi
cators) to the landscape’s visualizations.
For example, a tree type of a specific age
can be linked to ES information such as
timber production or CO2 storage (see Ta
ble 7). Such attributes of the landscape el
ements can be linked to various indica
tors, which can then be reported accord
ing to each land use type. This information
and visualizations are the base for the DSS
front end of M4. The DSS front end

Figure 13 Conceptual framework and links between different modules (M) for
land use pattern visualization and reporting output provided by a decision support
system front end.
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includes various tool functionalities for
analyzing, filtering, mapping, and rating
areas or landscape elements in addition to
scenario controlling functions. By allow
ing users to map and rate areas according
to their CES values as a Participation Geo
graphic Information Systems (PGIS) func
tion, the local significance for CES and var
ious interests can be considered. Further,
by modifying the input land use or land
scape elements datasets, users are able to
run scenarios to understand potential im
pacts of a land use change on various ES
as well as on the scenic beauty. In the fol
lowing, more technical details on each
module are provided.

6.2.2. Technical specifications

6.2.2.1. Defining land use patterns (M1)

Land use and the spatial distribution de
fined in land use maps can be uploaded
into the DSS in the form of spatial da
tasets. Subsequent settings available in
the other modules (M2–M3) can then be
linked to these datasets. Uploaded data in
a GIS vector shape format (*.shp) are in
serted into a PostgreSQL database using
the Geospatial Data Abstraction Library
(GDAL) (www.gdal.org). Then, the graph
ical user interface (GUI) will prompt the
user to define the land use by selecting a

Table 7 Example of two land use types with their landscape elements and characteristics
and indicator values, based on Broward (2016) and Rast (2016).
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desired attribute name and the various at
tribute values of the spatial dataset the
user is interested in displaying.

6.2.2.2. Visualization options (M2)

Users are able to set a visualization type
(2D, 2.5D, 3D; Figure 14; Figure 15) based
on the attribute and attribute value selec
tions made in M1 and to select between
different options to represent land use
types. The visualization settings, which
depend on the visualization type, contain
various options to colorize land use
shapes (2D), to extrude and colorize land
use shapes (2.5D), or to represent land
use by landscape elements, that is, 3D ob
jects in the COLLADA file format (*.dae)
(3D). After the visualization options for
specific land use types have been set, the
module will automatically generate three
different keyhole markup language (KML)
files, one for each visualization type.
These files include all colorization data
(2d.kml), all texturing settings (25d.kml),
and all linked and allocated 3D objects
(3d.kml). The files can then be rendered
on Google Earth API based environments
(https://developers.google.com/earth) in
real time.

For the 2D visualization type, a color
value needs to be defined for each land
use type to colorize shape areas. There is
also an option to link an image file (.png)
to texture the shape and to extrude sur
faces by 2.5D visualization type. In addi
tion, the 2.5D visualization type requests
the definition of a height extrusion of the
shape areas (e.g., by an attribute value of

a linked spatial dataset or by a fixed de
fined height value). This option allows the
user to extrude the land use types’ shape
areas, where the value (in meters) has
been defined or linked from an attribute
of the dataset. On one hand, the function
can be used to display shape areas in a 3D
view (i.e., as an abstract 3D visualization
by using attribute values of the spatial da
taset to visualize, for example, monetary
values as a geo statistical representation).
On the other hand, it can be used for a
simplified visualization of a land use type
considering the appearance of the land
scape instead of using 3D objects, for ex
ample, average tree height as the height
value for an extruded forest area (com
pare Figure 14).

For the 3D visualization type, 3D object
layers represent landscape elements.
Each 3D layer also requires a parameteri
zation to define its 3D objects’ distribution
in space (i.e., proportion, density, overlap
ping, minimum distance, orientation, ran
domness) within a specified land use. The
object distribution can be regular, ran
dom, or pattern defined. The latter can be
defined by linking an image file (*.png) as
a function of a density map to allocate 3D
objects by grey scale values of image data
(white = 0% of defined density value
[numbers/hectare], black = 100% of de
fined density value).

6.2.2.3. Reporting (M3)

Users are allowed to define specific indi
cator values based on land use types by
area and/or landscape elements (Figure
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16). Defined indicator values per land
scape element are then summed up de
pending on the amount of allocated land
scape elements. For each polygon feature
of linked spatial datasets, the defined in
dicator values are automatically saved in a
new attribute column. To access these in
dicator values by land use type and land
scape elements, users can configure a per
sonalized reporting output. This output is
visualized in different chart types using
the D3.js library (www.d3js.org).

6.2.2.4. DSS (M4)

The front end for accessing the pro
cessed landscape visualizations and the
indicators’ information (M1–M3) is de
signed as a DSS (Figure 17). The GUI of the
DSS contains i) a Google Earth API frame

that renders the landscape visualizations
(M2) based on linked land use datasets
(M1), ii) a scenario controlling the menu
for choosing between different land use
types and therefore different linked land
use datasets (M1), iii) a reporting frame
that presents defined indicators’ values
for the selected dataset (M3), and iv) a
toolbar to access various functionalities
for navigation (e.g., changing to pedes
trian view) and to support more intuitive
analyzing, filtering, evaluating, mapping,
and rating of sites with their specific char
acteristics.

Figure 14 Available visualization types (M1): 2D visualization with colorization or image texturing
option; 2.5D visualization by extrusion, colorization, or image texturing option; and 3D visualiza
tion by linking 3D objects (COLLADA files) and the parameterization of landscape elements by land
use type characteristics (e.g., proportion, density).
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6.2.2.5. Point cloud data for realistic 3D
landscape visualization

In addition to the above mentioned
functionalities, the provided toolkit allows
users to import LiDAR (light detection and
ranging) 3D point cloud datasets to pro
vide highly detailed landscape visualiza
tions (c.f., Kreylos et al., 2008; Kuder and
Žalik, 2011). This type of landscape visual
ization enables a real world level of detail
in the virtual globe of Google Earth API. A
database approach has been developed
for the web rendering of such large da
tasets of LiDAR point clouds using the ac
tual viewport parameters (camera posi
tion and height, view angles) to render
only relevant point cloud data within

Google’s API. Depending on the distance
to the camera position and the viewport,
the script renders relevant points itera
tively by gaining point cloud density. With
this iterative approach, objects are ren
dered immediately in a fuzzy quality, and
the level of detail increases until there is a
change in the setting of the viewport pa
rameters.

Figure 15 Technical functions of M2 for visualization options.
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6.3. Results

The front end of the web based DSS
(M4) is shown in Figure 17. The DSS pro
vides information about land use patterns
(M1), visualized (M2) and combined with
a reporting of indicator values related to
the land use types and the landscape ele
ments (M3). Hence, users can feel the
real world “sense of place” of the areas
by looking at a realistic visualization with
a high level of realism, enhancing their as
sessment of scenic beauty and potentially
other CES (Figure 18).

Figure 17 illustrates an example of a land
use change scenario in a settlement area.
The land use change takes place on an
empty lot that is currently used as an agri
cultural area. It changes into a high den
sity building zone, represented by a mix of
housing types. In this example, the alloca
tion of the buildings within the lot was de
fined by allocation parameters, including

the size of the lot, and the theoretical
maximum number of buildings, which is
based on a minimum distance space be
tween buildings. The number and type of
allocated landscape elements (i.e., in this
example, building types) is protocolled.
This protocolled information is used to
calculate the various indicator values re
ported in the DSS. The interactive feature
with the automatic update of information
about the changes in land use, landscape
elements, and their indicators enables us
ers to interactively identify the environ
mental impacts of such changes. Through
the interactive navigation (freely defina
ble points of view, filtering/selection func
tions, and scenario selection), users can
study their places of interest. In doing so,
they can assess how land use changes af
fect the scenic beauty at a given location
(Figure 17).

For technical details please see Ap
penidx III.

Figure 16 GUI of M3 for defining attribute values by landscape elements. CO2 storage values of
trees were chosen for exemplary purposes, based on Higuera and Martínez (2006).
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Since the toolkit allows the estimation of
ES based on land use and/or landscape el
ements, a detailed ES mapping approach
can be provided (Figure 19). By integrating
PGIS functions in the DSS (e.g., crowd
sourcing functionalities), users can map
important sites providing, for example,
CES or rate specific sites or landscape ele
ments that provide cultural value.

6.4. Discussion

The developed LANDSCAPEization
toolkit allows the generation of highly re

alistic virtual landscapes linked to ES infor
mation. Impacts on ES of various land use
change scenarios can be visualized and
communicated rapidly, thus supporting a
qualified selection of land management
strategies (Erb, 2015). The real time gen
erated, highly realistic visualizations
based on land use datasets can effectively
support the evaluation of CES (Kuder and
Žalik, 2011), granting the user a realistic
landscape perception, as recommended
by Bergen et al. (1995). Furthermore, the
user centered and customizable DSS
framework allows heterogeneous user
groups to customize the ES information
they are interested in – a key feature for

Figure 17 Processed information based on de
fined settings for land use types (M1), visualiza
tion options of land use types and landscape ele
ments (M2), and indicator reporting (M3), em
bedded in a front end DSS (M4).
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operationalizing the ES concept (Klein et
al., 2015).

The interactive functionalities provided
by the LANDSCAPEization toolkit open
new possibilities in mapping and assessing
CES by addressing some of the challenges
identified in CES assessments (Brown and
Fagerholm, 2015; Crossman et al., 2013;
Egoh et al., 2012; Martínez Harms and
Balvanera, 2012) – notably, the im
portance of considering individuals’ per
ceptions, behaviors, and appreciations of
CES in various landscapes (Klein et al.,
2016; Tress et al., 2001; Wu, 2013). The
area rating function (PGIS), for example,
allows users to value areas with regard to
their provision of cultural values, which
can support users in participative planning
approaches tomapping CES values (Brown
and Fagerholm, 2015; Daniel, 2001; Voi
nov et al., 2016). This provides the public
with access to a spatial valuation tool sup
porting individual valuation and respect
ing individuals’ landscape perceptions and
therefore cultural values at local scales
(Appleton and Lovett, 2003; Daniel, 2001).
Furthermore, the realism of the visualized

landscapes enables tackling the quality of
the CES, which otherwise often depends
on single or rough scaled GIS datasets,
thus not reflecting local characteristics
(Hussain and Ujang, 2014; Mutlu Danaci,
2015; Peni a et al., 2015). However, the
CES mapping and rating functionalities
embedded in the LANDSCAPEization
toolkit do not yet contain any definitions
of the various CES and related indicators,
which would support comparisons be
tween studies (La Rosa et al., 2016).

By embedding the free and open access
Google Earth API into the DSS framework,
the visualizations of the LANDSCAPEiza
tion toolkit gain credibility and represent
ativeness (Sheppard and Cizek’s; 2009).
Furthermore, Google Earth provides up
to date information, while the toolkit al
lows additional inputs of custom data, for
example, by Web Mapping/Feature Ser
vices (WMS/WFS). While maps typically
provide generalized and filtered infor
mation, aerial images show detailed and
“raw” information. In particular, in partic
ipatory planning workshops, users often
ask for public access to information that is

Figure 18 Spatial referenced LiDAR data of a group of trees visualized as a colorized 3D point
cloud (left) embedded in Google Earth API’s virtual globe (middle) enables a realistic landscape
view (right) and therefore an enhanced assessment of the landscape’s aesthetics, sense of place,
and potentially other CES.
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available from web based technologies,
such as in the presented tool, thus allow
ing easy and broad access. However, there
are also limitations associated with virtual
globes such as Google Earth, especially
concerning the use of detailed data de
pending on the data volume as well as
bandwidth, rendering, and computing
time limitations. In addition, the quality of
the LANDSCAPEization toolkit is highly de
pendent on external input: on one hand,
the highly realistic landscape visualiza
tions depend on the availability of 3D vir
tual objects, available in various data
bases such as the SketchUp 3D warehouse
(http://3dwarehouse.sketchup.com). On
the other hand, the indicators depend on
various data related to the landscape ele
ments, such as the plant trait database of
TRY (www.try db.org), which comprises
information about plant specific chemis
try and biological facts withmore than five
million trait entries for 100,000 plant spe
cies, or economic values of ES (e.g.,

www.teebweb.org), which can support
economic discussions in terms of land
management (De Groot et al., 2012; Mc
Vittie and Hussain, 2013).

The presented toolkit allows improved
environmental communication in two
ways. On one hand, the provided report
ing functionalities with enhanced possibil
ities to include non ES related infor
mation in combination with ES related in
formation and landscape visualizations
enable a deeper understanding of envi
ronmental issues in addition to ES infor
mation. On the other hand, the embedded
PGIS functionality enables a direct feed
back channel for the audience/users.
However, options to provide more de
tailed (background) information about,
for example, land use scenarios, as well as
feedback options to comment on such
provided information, are not yet embed
ded in the LANDSCAPEization toolkit. Such
feedback features could be particularly

Figure 19 Virtual landscapes with ES information
based on landscape elements and land use types.
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necessary to enable more extensive com
munication and to define in a transdiscipli
nary process, for example, land manage
ment strategies.

Through the integration of both ES and
non ES related information, the LAND
SCAPEization tool supports the communi
cation between users with different disci
plinary backgrounds or various sectoral
policies (Kettunen et al., 2014; Kettunen
and ten Brink, 2015). This could contribute
to a better integration of ES related as
pects into sectoral policies while using
common ES indicators as an information
base for finding common strategies across
sectors and institutions (Kettunen and ten
Brink, 2015). While the toolkit’s focus lies
on information provision for decision sup
port at local scales, its use at various
coarser scales is supported through the
customizable reporting options. Although
the LANDSCAPEization tool provides a
technical framework for such a transdisci
plinary approach to ES information provi
sion, the tool still requires a great deal of
input from the user on elements from land
use types to the landscape elements and
the relationships by which to quantify
and/or value ES.

6.5. Conclusion

The presented LANDSCAPEization tool,
with its module framework and web
based DSS front end, encompasses fea
tures to inform users about land use re
lated ES. The communication of CES is sup
ported by the generation of landscape vis
ualizations in real time. Furthermore, the
developed technical interfaces allow the

individual linking of ES and other indica
tors to land use or landscape elements to
support transparency in information pro
vision and communication. With its partic
ipatory functionalities, the DSS also sup
ports participative approaches to CES
mapping and valuation. This facilitates in
tegral assessments and trade off making
across all ES categories to support sustain
able development.
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 Chapter VII: Synthesis

7.1. Main conclusion

The goal of this Ph.D. project was to in
vestigate visual communication ap
proaches for ES information for imple
mentation in a DSS in order to support ES
based decision making, including the con
sideration of CES. To cope with unknown
user demands, the thesis used require
ments engineering approaches, including
usability testing methods, for identifica
tion of the required features of visualiza
tions and DSSs. The identified features
were implemented in a novel toolkit
called “LANDSCAPEization.” The objec
tives were approached via three first au
thored papers completed during this Ph.D.
project. By referring to the initial research
questions and hypotheses (Section 1.3.1),
the main conclusions can be summarized
as follows:

 User demands for ES information
strongly depend on how they intend to
apply the information. Furthermore,
the setting of the application and indi
viduals’ preferences, skills, expertise,
or interests can influence these de
mands (Chapter IV). Out of the highly
heterogeneous demands of users, five
components describing the represen
tation type, depending on the applica
tion and intended use of the ES infor
mation, were identified: (1) 3D land
scape visualizations are generally re
quested by users for analyzing and ex
ploring ES related information, which
however indicates their interest also in
considering CES, as for example land
scape aesthetics can be intuitively

identified by such representation
types. (2) Texts or text abstracts about
ES information are requested to sup
port general communication as well as
to support users in discussions, as this
kind of representation type allows for
easy access to concrete and (pre )for
mulated ES information and facts. (3)
Thematic 2D map representations are
requested by users for scenario devel
opment in public applications, as these
representation types can provide a
quick and entire overview of regions.
(4) Abstract 3D landscape visualiza
tions facilitate estimations in group
applications, as they could provide
thematic ES information in a realistic
field of view to simultaneously allow
consideration of CES. (5) Charts and ta
bles; in combination with thematic 2D
map representations are requested to
help users analyze spatial ES infor
mation, as such a combination allows
detailed spatial analysis for investigat
ing only specific places or areas of in
terests by maps and also quick and
easy access to the summarized infor
mation via charts or tables.

 The behaviors and demands of DSS us
ers significantly differ depending on
their connection to the case study
area. Therefore, ES information users’
preferences vary, which consequently
influences their cognitive processes,
reasoning, and decision making (Chap
ter V).
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 In order to communicate ES infor
mation based on the results of the de
mand analysis and usability testing,
the toolkit “LANDSCAPEization” was
developed. It provides a generic land
scape visualization feature and allows
participatory approach for the consid
eration of CES, and enables an interac
tive trade off assessment of all ES cat
egories (Chapter VI).

Firstly, the subsequent sections present
the important findings of this thesis with
regard to the initial research questions
and emphasize on the impact of the re
sults on practical implementation. Sec
ondly, they highlight how the results of
this work were validated using a participa
tive approach. Finally, an insight into po
tential future research is provided, along
with final conclusions.

7.2. Implementation of the findings re
lated to ES information provision in
a DSS

Providing ES information in a suitable
form is important for targeted communi
cation and bringing the ES concept into
practice (e.g., Grêt Regamey et al., 2014;
Grêt Regamey et al., 2012). DSS imple
mented ES information needs to be read
able and understandable in order to sup
port users in its application (e.g., Klein et
al., 2015; Wissen Hayek et al., 2016). To
identify and develop suitable ways of
communicating ES information for deci
sion support, three key research ques
tions (see Section 1.3.1) were addressed in
this thesis:

1. What are the requirements and de
mands for ES information representation
in order to support decision making?

Since the European Commission called
upon their Member States to map ES and
support the implementation of ES infor
mation in policy and decision making pro
cesses (MESEU, 2014; European Commis
sion, 2013), research projects such as the
EU’s 7th framework, OPERAs and the
OpenNESS project have been launched to
improve the operationalization of the ES
concept and, therefore, bridge the gap be
tween science, policy, and practice (OP
ERAs, 2016; OpenNESS, 2016). There is no
doubt that DSS can support the imple
mentation of ES information in policy and
decision making, but there is no consen
sus about how ES information should be
provided to efficiently support DSS’s user
applications.

Chapter IV shows how a demand analy
sis can be defined to identify user require
ments for DSS embedded ES information.
The results show that there are very het
erogeneous demands for ES information
in the ES community as a whole. The pre
sented methodological framework can be
potentially applied to project specific
stakeholders or DSS users to provide suit
able ES information and tools. Further
more, the results emphasize the need for
various representation types, which sup
port multiple user purposes for applying
the ES information. These specific inten
tions of users are key for providing suita
ble information considering the settings
and functions in applications, and, there
fore, in creating a useful DSS.
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The demand analysis results show, how
ever, that five components, which differ
according to their representation types,
are requested depending on the context
of the application and the intended use of
the ES information: (1) 3D landscape visu
alizations for analyzing and exploring ES
related information, (2) texts and text ab
stracts for communication and discussion
support, (3) thematic 2D map representa
tions to support scenario development in
public applications, (4) abstract 3D land
scape visualizations for estimations in
group applications, and (5) charts and ta
bles in combination with thematic 2Dmap
representations to support analyses.
These results were contradictory, in some
areas, to other studies (Hauck et al., 2013)
or even statements of the EU Biodiversity
Strategy (European Commission, 2013), as
they recommend maps for general com
munication of ES information. In contrast
to these recommendations, the demand
analysis results identified text and text ab
stracts as a preferred representation type
for communication and discussion sup
port. Further, maps are preferred for sup
porting scenario development in public, in
combination with charts and tables to
support analyses. There is an overflow of
maps for ES information in ES community
as a result of the lack of processing and
therefore conversion of modeled or
mapped ES data into other representation
types and therefore potentially more tai
lored ES information (e.g., other represen
tation types) based on user demands.
Nevertheless, the purpose and the kind of
situation where potential users want to
apply ES information will never be entirely
foreseeable. This means that providing
only a single representation type limits

the potential use of ES information in
practice. Therefore, information providers
and tool developers should provide com
prehensive visualization options so that ES
data can be presented as a combination of
multiple representation types to allow its
broad application for various intentions
and situations. These communication op
tions are also emphasized by the demand
analysis results, as thematic 2D maps
were only requested by users in combina
tion with charts or tables, as the latter po
tentially provides already more aggre
gated or filtered ES information. Finally,
the provision of ES information should not
be restricted by the lack of final prepara
tions to provide useful information with a
set of different representation types.

A demand analysis can include a com
plete set of options. Thus, representation
types, display scales for ES information,
and DSS functionalities can be requested
which, in practice, potentially ignore exist
ing technical limitations or practicability.
Furthermore, the results were generated
by a theoretical approach in which partic
ipants rated their preferences and de
mands without hands on applications or
specific and practical project needs. Thus,
the identified user requirements provided
by the demand analysis pointed to the
need for a second research question:

2. How do theoretical user demands for
ES information match with the practical
application of a DSS, and is there a differ
ence in user behaviors between DSS appli
cations, depending on their connection to
the case study area, that potentially influ
ences cognitive processing, reasoning and
therefore decision making?
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This thesis has shown that in the practi
cal application of DSS implemented ES in
formation, user preferences for represen
tation types and their characteristics—
e.g., display scale, and interactivity—all
depend on how they intend to apply the
information (Chapter V). In addition, this
behavior varied between users with and
without connection to the case study
area. These preferences and the filtering
effects of ES information consequently in
fluenced cognitive processes, reasoning,
and, therefore, the decision making pro
cess of users. The findings emphasized
that it is important to provide (within a
DSS) diverse representation types for ES
information to serve heterogeneous user
groups. In contrast, the knowledge in
place in the case study affected ES infor
mation users to act alternatively through
their cognitive processes. This creates a
dichotomy between emotional and objec
tive landscape perceptions and reasoning
by users (e.g., Winkler and Nicholas, 2016;
Scholte et al., 2015; Soini et al., 2012). For
example, users with a connection to the
case study area were more often swayed
by the aesthetic characteristics of the
landscape, and therefore tried to identify
landscape changes via the provided sce
nario information to infer the effects on
the complete case study region. Based on
the results presented here, improved
knowledge and understanding in the deci
sion making process related to represen
tation types will support optimized and
user tailored ES information provision.

Furthermore, the theoretical demands
(first key research question) were basi
cally confirmed or re identified by the sec
ond key research question (Paper II), as in

the eye tracking study, users preferred
representation types which strongly de
pended on the intended use of ES infor
mation. The resulting five components of
the demand analysis (Paper I) were identi
fied again based on the behaviors of users
applying the DSS. ES information provided
by chart representations was mainly used
in combination with map information.
However, the provided text abstract, in
cluding scenario information, was also ne
glected by the majority of the users. Fur
ther, for spatial analysis, users mostly
used the map representation, often in
combination with charts. Maps were also
often used for scenario development. Un
fortunately, the eye tracking study did not
provide clarity about the theoretical de
mands with regard to the use of 3D land
scape visualizations. The results of the de
mand analysis show that 3D landscape vis
ualizations are requested by users for an
alyzing and exploring ES related infor
mation. However, the results of the eye
tracking study do not confirm this request
integral. Thus, it can be assumed that this
request potentially indicates users’ inter
est in CES while analyzing and exploring
ES related information by other represen
tation types: 3D landscape visualizations
are used for reading out CES information
simultaneously. While the DSS integrated
static 3D landscape visualizations that al
lowed users to explore and analyze the
preset field of view, the ES information
provided by this representation type was
restricted to a local site. However, 3D
landscape visualizations were preferred
consequently to text information. Espe
cially when the DSS was used for a deci
sion making process that also addressed
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the aesthetic aspects, the use was dispro
portionally high. The eye tracking data as
well user reasoningmeasured by cognitive
probing confirmed that there is a demand
for various representation types of ES in
formation. None of the users had used
only a single representation type for a spe
cific purpose; they all combined various
representation types for retrieving ES in
formation on various scales and details.
The results show that applying and using
ES information efficiently requires a set of
various representation types.

3. How can knowledge about user de
mands for ES information be implemented
in a novel toolkit for communicating all
categories of ES information?

Previous studies have shown that CES
are often neglected or reduced to a single
service in ES assessments (e.g., La Rosa et
al., 2016; Wissen Hayek et al., 2016). This
leads to an unbalanced trade off between
ES and thus biased decisionmaking. This is
often the result of missing data on CES val
ues, which need to be generated in nor
mative quantification processes (Win
throp, 2014; La Rosa et al., 2016). To ad
dress this challenge, the web based
toolkit “LANDSCAPEization” provides a ge
neric workflow for ES information based
representations and landscape visualiza
tions. The ES information based approach
enables users to link ES information and
other indicator values (e.g., CO2 seques
tration or timber production by solid cubic
meter values) to landscape elements (e.g.,
tree species) or land use types to model
and evaluate ES trade offs in considera
tion of the CES e.g., scenic quality and

sense of place. Through the use of land
scape visualizations combined with de
tailed ES information reporting, which is
based on land use patterns constituted by
land use types with their specific land
scape elements, a comprehensive trade
off assessment between all ES categories
is possible. In addition, to enable CES as
sessment via a high level of realism, a
script was developed to integrate LiDAR
point cloud data for visualizing the current
site’s characteristics in high detail and in
terms of their actual “sense of place.” Fur
thermore, considering missing CES data
and their complex acquisition, we devel
oped a DSS functionality that enables par
ticipative mapping and evaluation of sites
based on their individual cultural values
and meanings. With this functionality, CES
can be integrated into trade off assess
ments and thus decision making strate
gies. The toolkit thus allows planners to
create easy and rapid web based land
scape visualizations to communicate fu
ture landscapes and their impact on ES
through land use management by linking
GIS based scenario data sets.

In this thesis, we do not challenge the
importance of ES information provision,
but identify the potential inefficiency of
using inappropriate representation types,
DSS components, and technologies for
communicating landscape qualities. The
thesis also provides new insight into the
behavior of users of ES information in de
cision making processes. Providing addi
tional supportive information could avoid
illegitimate or disproportionate user rea
soning and consequently support better
decision making. An increase in infor
mation could influence the evaluation
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process and could therefore influence us
ers’ cognitive loops during the decision
making process (Jelokhani Niaraki and
Malczewsky, 2014).

Finally, established decision making
strategy theories by Vessey (1991), Vessey
and Galleta (1991), or Sugumaran and de
Groote (2011) are extended by this the
sis’s findings: Depending on the additional
constraints (e.g., time pressure to accom
plish a task/making a decision), DSS users
try to find a balance between accuracy
optimized and effort optimized decision
making. Their decision making behavior
depends on their expertise, experience,
difficulty of the task, or their knowledge of
where to find relevant information in DSS.
This finding related to experience based
influence can be further potentially linked
with the description experience gap of
Kahnemann’s prospect theory (Kahne
mann and Tversky, 1979). In fact, the de
scription experience gap of the prospect
theory can explain differences in probabil
ity weighting based on experience versus
dependency only to information whereby
users with experience underweight a
probability and description dependent us
ers overweight a probability (Hertwig and
Erev, 2009). However, in contrast to the
approach in this thesis (Paper II), the pro
spect theory is based on a probability
framework which is different from the DSS
approach of the usability study: users
were not able to identify any probability
information about scenarios or their con
straints, so they were not able to estimate
any likelihood and unlikelihood from the
provided information. Further, it is un
clear how this factor plays a key role in
DSS application as the user’s belief in such

a system is a prerequisite to profiting from
the tool’s actual function. Moreover, the
cognitive interview results indicate behav
iors that are contrary to the description
experience gap theory (Hertwig and Erev,
2009): users with knowledge in place con
sequently reasoned and therefore poten
tially overweighed their experience with
regard to specific facts. The results further
show that users tend to develop alterna
tive decision making strategies if the pro
vided information does not match their
cognitive notion; sometimes, they do not
want or were not able to make decisions
due to lack of information, which led to in
conclusiveness. Local expertise, for exam
ple, led to alternative decisionmaking: Us
ers from the case study area used the in
formation provided only as a trigger for
reasoning, while they mostly based their
reasoning on information that was not
provided.

7.3. Advanced findings

Transdisciplinary usability and the bene
fits of participative planning

In order to validate the practicability of
the findings of this Ph.D. thesis, a DSS pro
totype (Figure 20) of the developed toolkit
was applied in a participative planning
workshop with local stakeholders (Figure
21). The goal of this workshop was to as
sess various scenarios and to determine
their acceptance of future landscape de
velopments with respect to pressure from
settlement zone changes, depending on
policy instruments and their effects on the
ES in the case study region. Altogether,
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ten stakeholders with different expertise
participated in the workshop. Their exper
tise varied from environmental protec
tion, agriculture, forestry, and communal
administration to landscape development
and planning.

We started the session by introducing
the topic, information, and DSS function
alities, after which the stakeholders were
split into three heterogeneous groups and
given the task of investigating and discuss
ing the provided scenarios by applying the
DSS embedded information, and ulti
mately choosing between two scenarios:
one in which ES are not considered and
one in which ES are considered. Both op
tions were definable by the DSS user inter
face. Four stakeholders were seated to
gether near a machine that displayed the
DSS to motivate group discussion and the
sharing of heterogeneous knowledge

within the groups. Furthermore, the three
groups were guided or supported as nec
essary by a moderator while they applied
the provided DSS to clarify any doubts re
lated to the handling or reading of the pro
vided information. In a final plenum ses
sion, the findings and preferred scenarios
of all the groups were discussed. Through
out the sessions, the users’ behavior was
observed and subjected to protocol in or
der to investigate the application and usa
bility of information integrated in the DSS.
Generally, the observation and protocols
of the group sessions in which the stake
holders applied the DSS show that there
exist three application types for the DSS:
groups oriented their discussion on the
DSS content (1) by either strictly basing
their cognitive processes and reasoning
on the provided information, (2) by using
the provided information as a kick off for

Figure 20 DSS prototype providing information about future landscape developments with/with
out consideration of ES related to various scenarios concerning different settlement areas depend
ing on the policy instruments.
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discussions that reflected regularly back
to the DSS to give the discussion new di
rection, (3) or by ignoring the DSS and us
ing it only as a trigger for reasoning alt
hough the provided information framed
the discussion. The latter behavior can be
explained by the groups’ strong proficien
cies in this topic and their spatial
knowledge, but it is unclear how these
characteristics influenced other group
members, such as their behavior while in
group settings, especially when consider
ing social psychological effects, which
could bias participation and communica
tion in the group, for example, an individ
ual’s strength of character and social pres
sure (e.g., Ash, 1955; Ash, 1956; Granovet

ter, 1978; Dixit and Nalebuff, 1997). In ad
dition, such dynamics in group behavior
could further affect individual choices and
theoretically affect policy decision making
(Noelle Neumann and Peterson, 2004;
Lazarsfeld et al., 1968). However, group
behaviors showed that, in general, the
DSS created a willingness to understand
the effects on ES depending on the sce
nario’s constraints. Furthermore, the fo
cus on the discussions of ES impact in var
ious scenarios revealed a learning effect in
most users. This effect was especially
identified, for example, at specific sites
(i.e., municipalities) where the discussion
focused on various zoning options for new
settlement areas.

Figure 21 DSS prototype application in a workshop conducted in May 2015 in the city of Visp
(Canton Valais, Switzerland). Users applied DSS provided ES information via various strategies in
group sessions and a final plenum discussion.
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Overall, the DSS supported efficiency at
the workshop and represented a common
information base. In the final plenum dis
cussion session, all the groups linked their
decisions to the DSS and based their rea
soning on the provided information to
conclude their scenario choices. However,
as the results of a questionnaire distrib
uted at the end of the workshop revealed,
some information provided by certain
DSS embedded representation types
were considered more important than
others, but the preferences of the partici
pants showed high variation. Charts that
contained information according to mu
nicipalities were mostly preferred, and
maps were only used in combination with
the chart information. This result was
foreseeable, as previous research showed
similar findings (Chapter IV, V), and DSS
user information—representation type
preferences—depends on the user’s ap
plication of the information which relates,
in this workshop situation, to scenario as
sessments. However, a very heterogene
ous set of representation types were con
sidered as supportive according to the
findings of the questionnaire, which is also
in line with the previous results and there
fore further emphasized the quality of the
demand analysis (Chapter IV) and usability
testing (Chapter V) results.

Furthermore, stakeholders requested
information about ES in the case study re
gion, which was not provided in the DSS.
Specifically, they requested for infor
mation regarding the quantification of ES,
about spatial differences concerning ES in
the total region, and about efforts for re
ducing the total damage to ES. Such infor

mation was requested mainly by stake
holders who used ES information to look
at current and future settlement areas
(compare Figure 20) and who preferred
landscape visualizations that provided
scene quality information concerning the
impact of future settlement areas. This re
quest can be linked to a possible mis
match in scale and aggregation by repre
sentation types. On the one hand, stake
holders could not place the provided in
formation in the context of the entire case
study region, as ES information was fil
tered by municipalities. On the other
hand, the stakeholders tried to also con
sider aesthetic aspects in their decision
making, but the field of view provided by
the two 3D landscape visualizations was
restricted to two sites. Therefore, an aes
thetic assessment was not possible for the
total case study area. One stakeholder
criticized the readability of the land use
map and the scale by stating that it was
too small; but they found the land use
map, as well as the information about the
settlement area, landscape visualizations
and the scenario description relatively
helpful. However, another stakeholder
described the land use map and the land
scape visualizations as too abstract, and
asked for concrete case study information
at the parcel level. All the other sources of
information were rated as helpful by
these stakeholders. One stakeholder
called one of the landscape visualizations
“wrong” and would have preferred such
type of information for other municipali
ties as well, as the land use map could not
provide a realistic field of view as the land
scape visualizations did.
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Besides these concrete comments on
the provided information, stakeholders
additionally provided feedback on missing
information in the questionnaire. For ex
ample, some stakeholders suggested that
information should be added on the cur
rent political strategies of the municipali
ties and any changes in taxation. Other
stakeholders found that the emotional
and social aspects of the information were
missing, but it was unclear what features
they were referring to in the feedback. In
general, however, the stakeholders did
not find the information too complex,
with the exception of one stakeholder
who stated that the ES information could
potentially be rather difficult for non ex
perts to understand.

7.4. Approach limitations

Although advanced findings (Section
7.3) have confirmed the results of the de
mand analysis (Chapter IV) and usability
tests (Chapter V), it needs to be stressed
that requirements engineering ap
proaches exclusively provide feedback on
samples that are not necessarily repre
sentative of all kinds of DSSs. While the
methodology of this thesis underlines the
power of requirements engineering for ES
information and DSS provision, it should
be noted that changing the conditions of
stakeholders, users, and case study prop
erties, as well as the DSS features, could
affect the requirements of the ES infor
mation. Conversely, the usability and sup
portiveness of ES information with its
characteristics are sensitive to users’ char
acteristics, site specific attributes, situa

tion settings in applications, and embed
ded framework characteristics provided
by DSS characteristics and features.

7.5. Future research directions

This Ph.D. thesis presents new insights
on the topic of visual communication of
ES, the use of DSS components to support
ES trade off assessments, and provides a
novel toolkit called “LANDSCAPEization.”
This thesis also reveals limitations that
point to the need for future research and
development.

Supportive ES information provision and
its successful communication require
comprehensive consideration of various
aspects that make information readable
and understandable for the audience. The
identification of such aspects in this thesis
was based on requirements engineering
methods, which seem to be a powerful
tool for framing information, apart from
software engineering. However, based on
the feedback of the participants, the con
ducted analyses and findings were still
limited. Identifying project or goal specific
user demands, i.e., how ES information
needs to be represented to provide sup
portive information in various projects,
would strengthen and/or reflect the find
ings presented in this thesis. Identification
of such case specific requirements could
provide stronger evidence for the type of
ES information needed and, therefore,
guarantee the provision of user tailored
DSSs while also creating a positive user ex
perience.

CES assessments tools still have limita
tions (e.g., La Rosa et al., 2016). Such an
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imbalance across ES categories conse
quently means that a trade off and effec
tive decision making for sustainable land
scape development cannot be guaranteed
(e.g., Haase et al., 2014; Riechers et al.,
2016; Daniel et al., 2012; La Rosa et al.,
2016). We showed that DSS usability test
ing by embedding more detailed and di
verse CES data in combination with other
ES categories can improve users’ under
standing of trade off and decision making
related to ES information. However, due
to a lack of clarity about CES definitions (La
Rosa et al., 2016) and the limited availabil
ity of CES assessment approaches, the
presented LANDSCAPEization tool only
provides a single option in this matter.
While more effort is required to develop
approaches for CES evaluation, consistent
CES definitions are required to enable
comparison between studies.

For sustainable development of our fu
ture landscapes, landscape design and
planning processes need to consider ac
tual landscape characteristics with their
(1) environmental processes and (2) visual
characteristics (Nassauer, 2012). The de
veloped LANDSCAPEization tool is the first
step to providing such a sandbox for plan
ning future landscapes. The design feature
could however be improved to support
landscape designers in creating future
landscapes and providing ES information,
similar to the currently developed fea
tures in the field of Geodesign (Wissen
Hayek et al., 2012b): there is ongoing re
search on the development of workflows
for modifying conditions, manipulating
the environmental context, or creating
new designs and therefore simulating and
examining new landscapes (Ervin, 2011).

Understanding ES trade offs using various
approaches at different scales can in addi
tion provide an understanding of the ro
bustness of the assessment (Grêt Re
gamey et al., 2014). The LANDSCAPEiza
tion tool as such can then be used to op
erationalize a tiered approach suggested
for mapping ES under Action 5 of the Bio
diversity Strategy (Grêt Regamey et al.,
2015).

Another vision for further research
would be to develop a modeling interface
for the LANDSCAPEization toolkit to ena
ble a direct link to modeling approaches,
for example, agent based models, allow
ing direct visualization and communica
tion of scenarios in real time (e.g., Celio et
al., 2015; Brunner et al., 2016). Such ef
forts have been shown to be beneficial for
helping users understand the scenarios
and the indicators, as indicators can influ
ence landscape aesthetics (Klein et al.,
2013; Klein et al., 2012). However, ena
bling such real time visualization and
communication of scenarios also requires
a real time modeling approach.

Novel virtual reality (VR) or augmented
reality (AR) technologies, for example, Oc
ulus Rift (www.oculus.com), would pro
vide users a fully immersive landscape
perception via a visual acoustic experi
ence. This could improve the realistic per
ceptions. Studies have already shown
(Manyoky et al., 2016) that providing
acoustic data in addition to visual infor
mation of sites potentially influences the
perception and therefore the assessment
of landscapes. In the context of CES, which
are assessed by users in a normative man
ner, these technologies offer the novel
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possibility of letting users experience a
place of which they have no knowledge in
an immersive and emotional way.

A further vision for future research
would be to link this toolkit to virtual
games to gain an understanding of player
strategies in an ES context. Additionally, to
enforce real emotions, the game design
could integrate real player profiles or
characteristics. For example, the game
board with its land use portfolio is auto
matically projected and cropped to play
ers’ real home (e.g., by a virtual globe as
provided by Google Earth). Game actions
would therefore be based on players’ cog
nitions in the context of their real living
homes and environments, and thus, the
strategies, trade offs and decision making
would be realized in their own backyards.
Such playful handling with ES, as provided
by an ES based game, could establish
learning effects in the context of players’
living environment and ecosystems and
could further contribute to public aware
ness and mainstreaming of the ES con
cept.

7.6. Final comments

The outcome of this thesis supports the
generation and provision of decision sup
portive ES information for planning situa
tions. The demand survey can be used for
the general identification of user needs
for ES information and for supporting tai
lored information processing for effective
communication in other contexts. Fur
thermore, the demand survey helps to pri
oritize DSS components and make neces

sary adjustments in order to provide rele
vant information via suitable representa
tion or visualization types. This allows us
ers to read ES information in a compre
hensible way and to make sound deci
sions. In order to also consider CES and en
able the exploration of trade offs among
various ES, the LANDSCAPEization toolkit
was developed to provide a generic work
flow for DSS and ES information provision.
The workflow has new interfaces for link
ing the databases of ES and other indica
tors, such as plant characteristics, and of
fers more transparent and credible land
scape visualizations due to the possibility
of inspecting underlying information. Fur
thermore, this improvement in landscape
visualization production workflow allows
the provision of faster, easier, and more
realistic visualizations beside participatory
mapping and rating functionalities for CES
assessments. Thus, trade offs among ES
categories can be explored. In this way,
the findings indicate the need for an ES in
formation based decision making process
which allows special consideration of cul
tural values. The resulting recommenda
tion of this thesis is to support targeted
DSS development with suitable ES infor
mation visualization and representation
types in planning processes.
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Appendix A

Interactive 3D visualizations

Understanding ecosystem services trade offs with interactive procedural modeling for
sustainable urban planning

Abstract

Given the accelerating rate of urbaniza
tion worldwide, the sustainable provision
of urban ecosystem services becomes in
creasingly important for the growing num
ber of city dwellers. Attempts to increase
a single ecosystem service however often
lead to reduction or losses of others. For
making sound decisions about sustainable
urban development, knowledge and
awareness of the interactions between
ecosystem services are thus necessary. In
this paper, we show how interactive rulers
embedded in a 3D GIS based procedural
modeling environment can assist in mak
ing urban ecosystem services trade offs
explicit for sustainable urban planning.
The interactive rulers are slider bars that
offer stakeholders the possibility to ex
plore trade offs in ecosystem services re
flected in different urban designs. The ap
proach is illustrated in a case study in Abu
Dhabi, Masdar City, a new city designed
from scratch. An interactive 3D visualiza
tion approach links parametric shape
grammars for the design of generative ur
ban patterns and the reporting of urban
ecosystem services. We show how various
urban design scenarios can be generated
in an interactive manner allowing a bal
ance between the aesthetics of the urban
designs and a set of indicators describing

the provision of relevant ecosystem ser
vices. With this approach, the space for
actions and behavioral alternatives be
come explicit – a crucial step for sustaina
ble urban planning which calls for innova
tive strategies to adapt to these uncertain
and rapid changes.

 Introduction

Despite covering only 2.7% of the
world’s surface (United Nations, 2008),
cities are responsible for 75% of the global
energy consumption, and 80% of green
house gas emissions (Ash et al., 2008). In
the face of today’s rapid urbanization,
new solutions in urban planning are
strongly needed worldwide. From resili
ent buildings to alternative transportation
systems, distributed and renewable en
ergy systems, water sensitive design, and
zero waste systems, new cities like
Masdar in Abu Dhabi (United Arab Emir
ates), redeveloped areas like Treasure Is
land (San Francisco Bay, California, United
States of America), the New Housing Re
development project (Freiburg, Ger
many), the Hanover Square Redevelop
ment project (New York City, United
States of America), BedZED (Beddington
Zero Energy Development), and the new
Olympic village in London (Great Britain),
are dramatically reducing their ecological
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footprints. Yet, the consideration of natu
ral urban ecosystem contributions to the
quality of life of urban citizens is becoming
increasingly difficult under the growing
development pressure. Inappropriate pol
icies and ineffective planning neglecting
environmental aspects are supporting en
vironmental degradation rather than sus
tainable urban development (UN Habitat,
2011).

Natural urban ecosystems provide a
wide range of ecosystem services (ES)
contributing to public health and increas
ing the quality of life of urban citizens (Bo
lund and Hunhammar, 1999). Chiesura
(2004) summarizes results of studies
showing that the presence of natural as
sets (i.e. urban parks and forests, green
belts), and elements (i.e. trees) in urban
contexts contribute to the quality of life in
many ways. Besides important regulating
services such as air and water purification,
noise reduction, and rainwater drainage,
natural urban ecosystems provide im
portant cultural values, and increasingly
also support food production. While prin
ciples used for managing or enhancing the
provision of ecosystem services can be ap
plied to these natural urban ecosystems, a
greater understanding of people–wildlife
interactions, and the importance of land
scape features in local areas including the
dynamics of exchanges between urban
and rural areas are necessary in an urban
setting (Savard et al., 2000). In the context
of climate change, urban green spaces can
play a central role in both climate proof
ing cities and in reducing the impacts of
cities on climate (Gill et al., 2007). Though
the role of green areas in sequestering

carbon is small compared to carbon diox
ide emissions produced in cities, urban
green spaces reduce energy consumption
and thus also carbon dioxide emissions by
reducing the need for air conditioning in
the summer and the need for heating in
the winter (James et al., 2009). Yet, in our
resource constrained system, attempts to
increase a single service often lead to re
ductions or losses of other services – in
other words, they are “traded off” (Rodri
guez et al., 2006; Tallis et al., 2008). For
making sound decisions about sustainable
urban development, knowledge and
awareness of the interactions between ES
are thus necessary in order to make nu
anced value based judgments regarding
such trade offs (Bennett et al., 2009). Be
cause of lack of information on interac
tions among ES and as many ES have no
market value, trade offs and synergies are
usually not negotiated effectively. Partic
ularly the consideration of cultural ser
vices has been considered as difficult be
cause of their characteristics as being “in
tangible” and subjective, thus difficult to
quantify in biophysical or monetary terms
(Daniel et al., 2012).

Deliberative decision methods, such as
multi criteria analyses or citizen juries, of
fer tools for negotiating ES without requir
ing the monetization of what may regard
as intrinsically nonmonetary values (Car
penter et al., 2009; Gregory et al., 2001).
A key factor in the success of such tools is
the transfer of the relevant information to
decision makers in a credible and compre
hensible manner (Wissen et al., 2008).
When combined with visual representa
tions, preference assessments can be im
proved significantly (Bateman et al.,
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2009). Virtual decision environments have
been suggested for controlling variables
within a decision context made real by sa
lient inducements (Bishop et al., 2009). In
teractive and immersive 3D landscape vis
ualization tools combining visual and non
visual information seem to be valuable for
assessing different landscape change sce
narios in workshops (Salter et al., 2009;
Wissen Hayek et al., 2010), and recent de
velopments in virtual scenario generation
have shown how people can explore fu
ture options via 3D visualizations and
(agent based) scenario development soft
ware (Kwartler, 2005). Stock and Bishop
(2005) linked GIS to a realistic 3Dmodel to
show, in real time, visual and environ
ment effects of land use change in a rural
context.

Parametric procedural modeling ap
proaches using shape grammars offer
powerful city modeling and visualization
tools enabling quick visualization of com
plex city models, evaluation of alterna
tives, and iterative design workflows. The
term “shape grammars” first appeared in
Stiny and Gips (1971) and describes one of
the earliest algorithm systems for creating
designs directly through computations
with shapes, rather than indirectly
through computations with text or sym
bols. Shape rules generate designs using
shape operations of addition and subtrac
tion as well as spatial transformations on
shapes. The actions of multiple rules are
coordinated in shape grammars. Paramet
ric shape grammars are an advanced form
of shape grammars allowing more of the
context of the existing shapes to be taken
into account in form of parameters. This
typically affects internal proportions of

the new shape so that a greater variety of
forms can be created. Shape grammars
have been implemented in architecture,
such as the Palladian Villas (Stiny and
Mitchell, 1978), Frank Lloyd Wright’s prai
rie houses (Koning and Eizenberg, 1981),
and Alvaro Siza’s houses at Malagueira
(Duarte, 2001). Müller et al. (2006) intro
duced an attributed shape grammar
called CGA (Computer Graphics Architec
ture) rule shape grammar, which is the
base for ESRI’s CityEngine System (ESRI,
2012). Using sequential grammars, CGA
shape grammars allow for the spatial dis
tribution of features and components.
Ulmer et al. (2007) and Halatsch et al.
(2008a) extended the system with urban
planning and landscape rule sets. Beside
application in urban planning process for
understanding and encoding urban pat
terns (Alexander et al., 1977), and gener
ating sustainable urban designs (Halatsch
et al., 2008b), parameterized procedural
models have also been used in plant eco
system modeling for simulating complex
scenes with thousands of plants (Deussen
et al., 1998).

In this paper, we show how interactive
rulers embedded in a 3D GIS based proce
dural modeling environment can assist in
making urban ES trade offs explicit for
sustainable urban planning. The interac
tive rulers are slider bars that offer stake
holders the possibility to explore trade
offs in ES reflected in different urban de
signs. Implemented in interactive soft
ware, the rulers can either be controlled
bymouse, keyboard, or touch screen or by
a virtual remote tool. The approach is il
lustrated in a case study in Abu Dhabi,
Masdar City, a new city designed from
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scratch. An interactive 3D visualization ap
proach links parametric shape grammars
for the design of generative urban pat
terns and the reporting of urban ES. We
show how various urban design scenarios
can be generated in an interactivemanner
allowing a balance between the aesthetics
of the urban designs, water consumption
and costs, and the provision of relevant ES
in Masdar City, namely climate regulation,
and habitat for flagship species. The re
sults are followed by a discussion of the
advantages and shortcomings of such an
approach for sustainable urban develop
ment considering the provision of relevant
urban ES.

 Materials and methods

2.1. Interactive procedural modeling
workflow

The interactive procedural modeling re
sulting in computer generation of 3D ur
ban designs accompanied by reporting of
urban ES draws upon a parametric proce
dural approach. Figure 22 shows the
workflow comprising three steps: (1) en
coding shape grammars, (2) 3D procedural
modeling, and (3) interactive pattern val
uation, which are elaborated in the next
paragraphs.

We first briefly introduce the main con
cepts of CGA shape extended for encoding
urban open spaces, but refer the reader to
Halatsch et al. (2008a) for a more compre
hensive description. The CGA shape
framework consists of shape definition,
production process, rule notation with
shape operation, and an element reposi
tory:

Shape definition: A shape A consists of a
geometry, a symbol, and attributes. The
most important attributes are the position
P, three orthogonal vectors X, Y, and Z, de
scribing the Cartesian coordinates, and a
size vector S.

Production process: The production pro
cess starts with an arbitrary configuration
of shapes, called the initial shapes, and
proceeds as follows: (1) Select an active
shape with symbol A in the set, (2) choose
a rule with A on the left hand side to com
pute a successor for A resulting in a new
set of shapes B, (3) mark the shape A as
inactive and add the shapes B to the con
figuration and continue with step (1).

Rules: The CGA Shape production rules
are defined in the following
form: id: predecessor: condition succes
sor: prob

where id is a unique identifier for the
rule, predecessor is a symbol identifying a
shape that is to be replaced with succes
sor, and condition is an optional guard
(logical expression) that has to evaluate to
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true in order for the rule to be applied. To
make designs stochastic, the rule is se
lected with probability prob (optional).
Known relational functions of confirmed
geometrical and spatial configurations
such as street types can be organized in hi
erarchical rules and are called design pat
terns.

Shape operations: 2D shape operations
include subdividing objects along an axis,
splits which can divide a shape into its ge
ometric components, and repetitions of
the operations. 3D operations can be ap
plied to modify the successor shape like
translating or scaling.

Element repository: The library of 3D
models consists mainly of basic primitives,
elementary architectural objects and
plant models. The elements are hierarchi
cally organized in categories and types

and each element has a unique identifier,
a set of attributes and metadata.

2.1.1. Encoding shape grammars

When encoding shape grammars, rules
between shapes and spatial patterns need
to be defined. Following the landscape
ecological pattern process relation con
cept of Nassauer and Opdam (2008), we
define the relationships between species
and the spatial distribution of species
based on determined requirements con
cerning the provision of ES. Organized into
basic design patterns, the landscape ele
ments and their spatial patterns are en
coded into rule sets structured in shape
grammars. Stored within a pattern text
file, the grammar rules describing each
design pattern form the base for the pro
cedural modeling.

Figure 22 Interactive procedural modeling workflow for assessing urban ES trade offs including
(1) encoding shape grammars based on design specifications and landscape ecological pattern
process relations for quantifying ecosystem services, (2) GIS based 3D procedural modeling, and
(3) pattern evaluation with interactive rulers showing ES provision.
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2.1.2. Procedural 3D modeling

For the generation of the GIS based 3D
visualizations of urban designs, the shape
grammars need to be implemented in a
procedural modeling software. In this con
tribution, we used CGA shape grammars
that are implemented in ESRI’s CityEngine
system (see Halatsch et al., 2008a; Ulmer
et al., 2007). It can process urban environ
ments of any size ranging from a single lot
up to a whole city. The input data to the
procedural modeling software are GIS
data such as building footprints, main
streets, and parcels. These initial shapes
(usually polygons) are fed into the gram
mar engine, which generates designs by
applying the selected rules. Design speci
fications instructing the general layout of
different space types can often be ex
tracted from master plans. The resulting
model can then be previewed in the
OpenGL viewer of the CityEngine or can be
photo realistically visualized in a 3D appli
cation such as Vue (E Onsoftware, 2012),
suitable to create landscape visualizations
with high level of detail and visually realis
tic effects of, for example, atmospheric
conditions, shading and light reflections.
Thus, while abstract 3D visualizations (for
an example, see Figure 25) can be gener
ated in real time using the procedural pat
tern generation with CityEngine, photo
realistic urban designs (for an example,
see Figure 26) need to be rendered in a
decoupled manner with additional soft
ware.

2.1.3. Interactive pattern valuation

A series of sliders linking urban designs
with ES provision and indicators providing
more information about the urban design
(e.g. costs, type and amount of landscape
elements, and water consumption) allow
the users of the interactive platform to un
derstand the trade offs between the aes
thetics of the design and the amount of ES
and other indicator values. Changing indi
cator values or the value of the ES leads to
a change in spatial patterns and the re
lated 3D visualizations of the urban de
sign. As one can generate many urban de
signs with different combinations of indi
cator values and ES, we used a conjunctive
screening rule (Hauser et al., 2010) for re
ducing the number of options presented
to the user of software platform. Selected
options included all the combinations
which had acceptable levels for all param
eters. The levels of acceptance were sub
jectively assessed. The interactively avail
able number of aerial and ground level
viewpoints allowed the user to change
viewpoints at will, while also interacting
with the possible solutions via the sliders
controlling the level of emphasis on the
values. If one aims at presenting photo re
alistic visualizations in real time to the
user, a database of pre rendered urban
designs linked to their input data need to
be generated as the rendering process is
currently too slow. In this contribution, we
organized the data in YAML markup, and
imported the pre rendered urban designs
linked to their input data in CSV format.
Loaded by a JavaScript application running
in a browser, which creates the interactive
rulers used to manipulate the indicator
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and ES values, the pre rendered designs
could thus be swapped in realtime.

2.2. A case study in Masdar City

2.2.1. Masdar City

Abu Dhabi’s success and fortune rose
enormously in the 20th Century with oil
production. In order to secure its future as
a leader in energy production, the Abu
Dhabi Future Energy Company has been
set up to investigate and champion new
ideas for energy production. The Masdar
Initiative was established in order to dis
cover approaches for meeting the world’s
growing energy need: A new zero carbon
emission city, Masdar City, is planned in
the subtropical desert near Abu Dhabi
(Foster + Partner, 2009). Comprising an
area of 650 ha and a target population
density of approx. 135 people per ha, it
will become an ecocity of the future that
will be only dependent on renewable en
ergy. Masdar City is located at Latitude
24°28N and Longitude 54°22E, which is
just North of the Tropic of Cancer in a sub
tropical desert environment. The subtrop
ical climate is characterized by sunny
weather and infrequent rainfall. April to
September is generally hot and humid
with maximum temperatures averaging
above 40 °C. During this time, sand and
dust storms occur intermittently, in some
cases reducing visibility down to a fewme
ters. Furthermore, two key factors are
predicted to increase the local tempera
ture by 2.4 °C over the next half century
(Foster + Partner, 2009): (1) In the coming
decades, a high level of urban develop

ment in and around Abu Dhabi is ex
pected, affecting the local climate due to
changes in land surface characteristics,
and (2) the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change predicts an approximate
0.5–3.5 °C increase in global air tempera
ture over the next century, depending on
numerous factors including the magni
tude of greenhouse gas emissions.

Providing Masdar City with water is thus
one of the most difficult tasks. To achieve
a target of 180 l/day/person compared to
an average of 550 l/day/person under a
business as usual scenario, the city is using
a broad array of water use reduction tech
nologies and systems. While evapotran
spiration from vegetation or water sur
faces and/or shadowing by vegetation be
come relevant processes for maintaining
thermal comfort, trade offs between wa
ter availability and ES based microclimate
regulation become key factors in planning
(Shashua Bar et al., 2009).

Besides considering waste, energy, wa
ter and transport infrastructures as well as
other contributing aspects such as life
style, cultural heritage, climate and biodi
versity, themaster plan ofMasdar City de
scribes design guidelines for urban green
space (Foster + Partner, 2009). They in
clude descriptions of the design of green
spaces surrounding buildings and contrib
uting to the creation of a pleasant micro
climate through the vegetation, particu
larly as shading, and specify the need to
use drought tolerant indigenous andMed
iterranean plants. In this study, we focus
on the design of the “Linear Park” (2.5 ha)
located in the core zone of Masdar (Figure
23). It runs through the Swiss Village (12
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ha), which is currently in construction, and
in which Swiss companies will promote
Swiss technology, design, and quality
(SVA, 2009).

2.2.2. Urban ecosystem services

The selection of ES to be further consid
ered in the case study was based on the
results of a literature review on relevant
urban ES with a focus on ES that can be
provided by green spaces in courtyards
under subtropical climate conditions (Ta
ble 8). Most important ES provided by

green spaces in Masdar City include mi
cro climate regulation, habitat, and cul
tural ecosystem services. Though water
regulation services such as groundwater
infiltration for water storage would be im
portant in the environmental conditions
found in Masdar City, infiltration of water
into the ground is not given, as the entire
city is built on an underground transporta
tion system. Furthermore, water collec
tion systems are not considered in the
case study, as they are mainly man made.

Table 8 Urban ecosystem services relevant in Masdar City.

MEA category Urban ecosystem services

Regulating services
Micro climate regulation Moderating local air temperatures, cooling

(through evaporation and shading)
(Shashua Bar et al., 2009)
Radiative cooling of vegetation surfaces
(Foster + Partner, 2009, p. 116)

Water regulationa Water infiltration (urban hydrology model,
storm water run off)
Water condensate collected on radiation
cooled surfaces (water resource)
(Foster + Partner, 2009, p. 116)

Habitat services Connectivity
Habitat for flagship species (Longcore et al.,
2004)

Cultural servicesb Landscape aesthetics
Recreational activities
Cultural heritage
Spiritual and religious significance

a Water regulation services were not included in this contribution as they are mostly man
made in Masdar City.
b Only visual landscape aesthetics were considered in this contribution in a simplistic manner
by linking landscape elements with 3D visualizations of the urban designs (see text for more
information).
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While we only included micro climate
regulation and habitat as ES in this contri
bution, we made a first step in assessing
visual landscape aesthetics by linking
landscape elements with 3D visualizations
of the urban designs, allowing the user to
immerse into the area. The urban designs
were based on design specifications of
public areas described in the master plan
of Masdar City, which states the high im
portance of aesthetic qualities of green
spaces and links the design specifications
to the provision of diverse recreational ac
tivities. Though computer visualizations of
changes in landscape features are known
to support empirical models to assess the
perceived aesthetic consequences of
those changes (e.g. Arnberger and Eder,
2011; Bishop and Lange, 2005; Meitner et
al., 2005), obtaining a relationship be
tween landscape elements and aesthetic
values would require a perceptual survey,

which was not conducted in the frame of
this study.

2.2.3. Implementing the procedural
modeling workflow

Shape grammars were encoded for each
ES and each indicator based on relation
ships between landscape elements and
environmental parameters described in
the next paragraphs. Table 9 summarizes
the parameters used for encoding the
shape grammars. The selection of animal
and plant species was based on the
Masdar design specifications for open
spaces (Foster + Partner, 2009).

Micro climate regulation and water con
sumption: The cooling effect of vegetation
within an urban context depends on the
vegetation type and the irrigation regime,

Figure 23 Location of the Swiss Village in Masdar City, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates (map
source: SVA, 2009). The Linear Park running through the Swiss Village is represented in the right
inset.
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Table 9 Parameters used in the procedural modeling.

Ecosystem services Landscape element Landscape/ environmental
parameters

Costs (Euro
per unit)

Habitat services
(ha)

Desert Hare 2–5 0
European Roller 300 0

Micro climate
regulation (sqm
shadow)

Tamarisk 7 1
Orange Tree 78 65
Mango Tree 78 69
Lemon Tree 19 82
Young Fanpalm 19 7
Medium Fanpalm 28 73
Adult Fanpalm 113 104
Lentisk 28 4
Sauxal 2 0.1
Lawn (per sqm) 0 4

Water consump
tion (l/day/unit)

Tamarisk 465 1
Orange Tree 1142 65
Mango Tree 1132 69
Lemon Tree 1170 82
Young Fanpalm 607 7
Medium Fanpalm 1469 73
Adult Fanpalm 1267 104
Lentisk 751 4
Sauxal 23 0.1
Lawn (per sqm) 12 4

the adjacent buildings, and the aridity of
the location (Shashua Bar et al., 2009). On
one hand, plant species differ in their tran
spiration rates depending on their adapta
tion strategies to habitat, e.g. by regulat
ing the opening or the density of leaf sto
mata. Maximum evapotranspiration of
the plants is only possible if the available
irrigation water can compensate for the
daily water loss. Quantification of water
consumption for maximum evapotranspi
ration was based on three sources: (1) an
evapotranspiration method based on
guidelines for unmetered landscaping wa
ter use, which shows how to estimate sup
plemental water requirements based on

the amount of water transpired and evap
orated fromplants for different climate lo
cations (McMordie Stoughton, 2010), (2)
standards of the sustainable buildings
practices “LEED – Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design” (U.S. Green
Building Council, 2005; van Nieu
wenhuyzen, 2011), and (3) climate data of
the Environment Agency of Abu Dhabi
(2009) implemented in the “WUCOLS
Water Use Classification of Landscape
Species” (University of California Coopera
tive Extension, California Department of
Water Resources, 2000). The resource
consumption indicators of water con
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sumption and costs of irrigation were con
nected to the amount and size of the
trees, bushes and sand or turf areas used
in the urban designs. The costs for the
plants were based on pricelists of plant
nurseries and landscape gardeners (von
Ehren, 2008). Costs for the lawn were ob
tained from Seedland (2012). On the other
hand, plants also provide a cooling effect
by offering shadow. Depending on leaf
density more sun can penetrate to the
ground, which is expressed in percentage
solar transmissivity. Crownwidths and the
numbers of trees in each urban design al
ternative were used to estimate shadow
areas.

The selection of the plant species was
based on Foster + Partner (2009) and the
Environment Agency of Abu Dhabi (2009)
suggesting a mix of European, Mediterra
nean landscaping examples and indige
nous vegetation types to communicate
the general rules for green space design.
Selected tree types ranged from indige
nous and drought resistant vegetation,
such as tamarisks (Tamarix) and sauxals
(Haloxylon salicornicum), over lentisk
plants (Pistacia lentiscus), to a vegetation
of an artificial oasis with a rich diversity of
heat tolerantMediterranean plant species
including citrus trees (Citrus limonum, Cit
rus sinsensis), mango trees (Mangifera in
dica) and fan palms (Hyphaene peter
siana) requiring high water supply. These
tree types were linked to rules defining
their distribution over the area and to in
formation about the required structure of
the ground cover for optimal growth. In
order to give the park a natural appear
ance, indigenous plants were distributed
sparsely over the area, the ground was

covered by sand, and stone groups were
placed in the river bed (Environment
Agency of Abu Dhabi, 2009). In contrast, if
more water consumptive trees were se
lected, the vegetation density was in
creased and turf was used as ground
cover. An example of a CGA grammar used
to generate the mango tree distribution
pattern and the calculation of micro cli
mate regulation is provided in Figure 24.

Habitat services: Native habitats in ur
ban areas have considerable social and
educational values (Miller & Hobbs, 2002).
In addition, explicit biodiversity objectives
are given in the master plan of Masdar
City in form of defined target numbers of
animal species that should find their habi
tat within the city such as the desert hare
(Lepus capensis) and the European roller
(Coracias garruous). The European roller is
a bird requiring Mediterranean type,
shrubby vegetation in a 300 ha network of
inter connected patches as home range
(Angelstam et al., 2004). The desert hare
also needs Mediterranean type shrubby
vegetation for sheltering from sun and
predators (Drew et al., 2008) and grass
land for food. His home range reaches up
to 300 ha (Flux and Angermann, 1990)
with 20 ha of inter connected patches
(Drew et al., 2008). While the Linear Park
only provides 2.5 ha, the vegetation corri
dor links the rural habitats with the urban
green areas, thus guaranteeing the mini
mal home range of the targeted species
(Flink and Seams, 1993).
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The initial shape of the procedural mod
eling was a sketch of the Linear Park based
on the typical Arabian land use type
“Wadi”, a valley or riverbed that contains
water only during times of heavy rain. The
concept was digitized in ArcGIS (ESRI,
2012) and the land use types, such as
paths, lawns, water areas, were attributed
to polygons. The parametric shape gram
mars were encoded based on the relation
ships and parameters described above,
and implemented in CityEngine for gener
ating design alternatives linked to two in
dicators, costs and water consumption,
and ES values (Figure 25). The photo real
istic rendering and the integration of the
various 3D vegetation objects produced
with the organic plant modeler Xfrog
(Xfrog, 2012) required a pre rendering of
the model outputs.

A database linking the renderings with
information about the type and number of
landscape elements, water consumption,
costs and ES values allowed a real time
visualization of the 3D urban designs of
the Linear Park through sliding of the rul
ers.
Because different urban designs can be
generated by the same value for water
consumption or for costs, one can assess
the possible trade offs between urban ES
and resource consumption by sliding the
rulers. Different landscape element com
binations can for example be generated
requiring the same amount of water at the
expense of shadow and habitat for tar
geted species, or different urban designs
can be generated at the same costs
providing various urban ES. Realistic op
tions were selected based on a conjunc
tive screening rule approach as described
in Section 2.1.3.

Figure 24 Example of a Computer Generated Architecture (CGA) rule for the distribution of mango
trees (Mangifera indica) and the calculation of indicators in ESRI’s CityEngine. Left: 3D object model
of a mango tree. Right: Computer Generated Architecture (CGA) rule defining the distribution pattern
of mango trees and giving the equations for calculating the three indicators shadow area, water usage
and costs with regard to the total area of mango trees.
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 Results

Figure 26 shows the decision support
platform with photo realistic renderings
of three urban design alternatives of the
Linear Park. It shows the wide variety of
urban designs that can be generated using
the landscape elements described in Table
9. The more indigenous design (Figure 26
1) shows a naturalistic concept in which
watering is minimized. Without intensive
watering, the climate conditions in Abu
Dhabi allow only drought resistant plants
to survive. The “Mediterranean style”
(Figure 26 3) represents the artificial oasis
with a rich diversity of Mediterranean
plant species, and the “Mixed style” (Fig
ure 26 2) shows a mixed variant between
the indigenous and the Mediterranean
style with a medium vegetation density,
and a combination of different plant spe
cies including lentisk plants and sauxals.

Table 10 summarizes the value of the ur
ban ES and the resource consumption val
ues of the three urban designs presented
in Figure 26. While the climate regulation

effect described by the shadowing effect
of trees in the “Mediterranean style” ur
ban design is a factor ten higher than the
one of the “indigenous style”, the water
ing costs are more than a factor of hun
dred higher. Particularly, the watering
costs for the large lawn areas in the “Med
iterranean style” and the “Mixed style” ac
count for a large share of the costs. In con
trast, the “indigenous style” looks quite
scant in Figure 26 1 compared to the
“Mediterranean style” (Figure 26 3).
These two extreme cases with divergent
urban designs and related indicator values
make the use of such a platform for as
sessing ES trade offs explicit. The “Mixed
style” shows a combination of the differ
ent species and ground covers and a bet
ter balance between water consumption
and costs. While Figure 26 only shows
three possible urban designs and their re
lated indicator values, the platform allows
switching between all the different pre
selected options.

Figure 25 Abstract 3D visualization of the urban design of the Linear Park in Masdar City generated
by the procedural 3D modeling software ESRI’s CityEngine.
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 Discussion & conclusions

Interactive decision making based on in
formation about trade offs is known to in
crease confidence in choices (Heath and
Gonzales, 1995). Due to lack of infor
mation on interactions among ES (Bennett
et al., 2009), many trade offs are however
still decided based on assumptions rather
than facts (Carpenter et al., 2009; Daniel
et al., 2012). Besides monetary valuation,
new approaches for resolving complex
trade offs among and between ES are
emerging (Daniel et al., 2012). Particu
larly, when cultural services such as aes
thetics have to be weighed against regu
lating or habitat services, interactive 3D

visualization tools linked to GIS based
modeling might become key for explicitly
considering often unintentionally ignored
ES (Daniel et al., 2012; Rodriguez et al.,
2006; Scheffer et al., 2000). Yet, while cul
tural services strongly depend on percep
tions and expectation of the respective
stakeholders, considerable conceptual
and technical work is still needed to rep
resent and model the complex socio eco
logical relationships that define and con
strain a given cultural ES adequately.

Figure 26 Photo realistic renderings of the three alternative design styles (top: overview; bottom:
close up view). The rulers below the visualizations show the indicator values according to the three
design styles. The aesthetics are implicitly shown in the 3D visualizations.
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Table 10 Indicator report of the urban designs of the Linear Park (2.5 ha) presented in Figure 26.

Mediterranean style Mixed style Indigenous style

Landscape elements (N) 258 392 134

Shadow area (sqm) 11,593 9995 363

Costs (Euros) 635,270 244,739 1084

Water usage (l/day) 720,841 432,056 5133

Suitable habitat for desert
hare (% home range)

5.8 5 0.2

Suitable habitat for European
roller (% home range)

0.4 0.3 0.01

Combined with procedural modeling
based on CGA rule shape grammars, vir
tual environments as presented in this
study allow making interactive trade offs
between ES including aesthetic values. Us
ing interactive sliders, the user can learn
the impact of the selection of various
landscape elements on ES trade offs.
While computing limitations required the
use of an additional software to create
photo realistic landscape visualizations in
this case study, fully featured game en
gines for independent low budget game
developers have become available at low
price (Bishop et al., 2009; Pumpa et al.,
2006), and could provide the next steps in
such decision support systems. For exam
ple, Unity (Unity Technologies, 2012) is a
development engine for the creation of in
teractive 3D content with very high level
of detail with regard to the visual land
scape representation and high perfor
mance enabling smooth walk throughs of
virtual landscapes. Since the engine is

open source, model based virtual land
scape development games can be devel
oped offering the potential to interac
tively weight indicators and exploring the
possible landscape changes. Real time ex
ploration of such virtual environments
online is however still difficult due to com
puting speed, and requires new solutions
such as for example the uploading of dif
ferent levels of details at different loca
tions in the virtual environment. If these
problems get resolved, the possible link of
such games with various communication
engines such as table computers, audi
ence response systems, or mobiles, will
foster the involvement of the public in de
liberating on landscape changes enhanc
ing the informative content of public’s
preference assessments (Bishop, 2011).

The interactive rulers become especially
powerful, when they can be used in a par
ticipatory process utilizing the expertise
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and knowledge of a broad range of stake
holders assessing the preferences for sce
narios. Collaborative planning combining
interactive visualization tools with immer
sive lab facilities have already been ex
plored in other case studies (e.g. Salter et
al., 2009). The ability to dynamically ex
plore the visualizations of the planning
proposals, and the real time changes in in
dicator metrics were considered particu
larly informative, and appeared to in
crease participants’ understanding of the
plan. The application of such an approach
in an immersive lab is the next necessary
step for evaluating its effectiveness in sus
tainable planning. Beside an interactive
component, the approach also implies an
iterative process. This not only allows
many stakeholders to be involved, but se
cures a continuous feedback between fu
ture visions and present actions, and of
fers a learning process also known as
“higher order learning” (Brown et al.,
2003). This can lead to adjusting problem
definition and strategies, changing norms,
values, goals and operating procedures
governing actions, and thus to an adaptive
process in view of the rapid urbanization
changes we are expecting. Whereas set
ting up the presented interactive platform
is rather laborious and requires high spe
cialist skills, for implementation in prac
tice the approach can be made more effi
cient, e.g. by providing packages for ES
quantification, a library of landscape ele
ments and vegetation type textures that
can be linked to GIS data attributes, and
an open source interface for linking the
data and making the interactive trade
offs. Once the library and the rulers are set
up, one can apply the 3D GIS based proce
dural model to the municipality level,

where it can deploy its full potential. Fur
thermore, while extant research on con
sideration set formation provides evi
dence that consumers use simplifying
heuristics before making a choice
(Bettman, 1979), much more sophisti
cated efficient choice design techniques
than the one used in this study are availa
ble, and would improve the analysis and
evaluation of the preference data (Scarpa
and Rose, 2008).

While this contribution only focused on
the planning of a small part of Masdar
City, the creation of a new city in a desert
can cause major ES changes in the sur
rounding of the planned city. The vulnera
ble desert environment, in which Masdar
City is being constructed, provides a wide
range of important ES, especially also for
other nearby cities such as Abu Dhabi, in
terms of climate regulation services. The
presented interactive procedural model
ing could also be applied to investigate
trade offs for planning cities from scratch,
thus allowing investigation ES trade offs in
an environment with and without the new
city. Other applications range from defin
ing various land use plans to selecting lo
cations for new infrastructures. Further
more, the case study focuses only on two
ES, and could be expanded to include a full
range of other ES also applicable in other
urban contexts. Further rules would thus
have to be developed, requiring close col
laboration among ecologists, social scien
tists, urban designers and economists and
computer systems developers to identify
relevant variables and to develop required
models.
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In conclusions, despite the current limi
tations of the presented case study, we
demonstrate that interactive rulers em
bedded in procedural modeling can be a
powerful tool for developing alternative
urban design patterns. Because of their
potential to make trade offs between ur
ban ES explicit, they broaden the space for
actions and behavioral alternatives in sus
tainable city planning – a crucial step un
der the worldwide urbanization pressure,
which calls for innovative strategies to
adapt to these uncertain and rapid
changes.
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Appendix B

Collaborative web platform

Decision support systems and tools as collaborative web platform for sustainable
development of landscapes

Abstract

Landscape development is increasingly
characterized by collaborative processes
involving multiple stakeholders of hetero
geneous groups. An essential prerequisite
for effective collaboration and sound de
cision making in landscape development
is the understanding of participating
stakeholders of required landscape infor
mation and the interrelationships be
tween factors influencing landscape de
velopment. The tools for representing,
processing, analyzing and combining spa
tial data have evolved and diversified
enormously in the last 30 years. This has
influenced also the set of media that is ap
plied in participatory planning workshops.
Current technology offers great opportu
nities to allow broad access and to sup
port deeper understanding of landscape
processes by implementing web based
platforms. These comprise 3D landscape
visualizations and spatial analysis func
tions. However, an analysis on how to pre
pare these platforms, their technical
structure, their user interface, and the
spatial data is missing. In this paper we
present a technical framework of a collab
orative web based platform that takes
into account basic user demands for un
derstanding and evaluating landscape
processes. Further, we show an initial pro

totype of a user interface and its infor
mation content that was tested with
stakeholders. The evaluation results show
that the complexity and amount of infor
mation offered by the user interface
should be customizable for different user
groups. New approaches have to be devel
oped to integrate realistic real time visu
alizations into the system. Overall, for se
curing the final tool’s effectiveness, it is
essential that the technical development
of the system is tight to its implementa
tion in collaborative planning situations.
These results provide helpful advice for
targeted development of the collabora
tive web platform system’s components.

 Introduction

The style of collaborative workshops in
land use planning has undergone big
changes during the last three decades.
These are also related to the development
of new communication techniques (Arci
niegas and Janssen, 2012). Workshop
techniques 30 years ago based on large
hard copies of maps combined with
sheets of tracing paper maps for present
ing characteristics of proposed plans or
planning areas. With the implementation
of Geographic Information Systems (GIS),
a new communication tool was offered
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that allowed to present various map lay
ers on a computer screen and could par
tially replace hard copies of (tracing) maps
for examination (Longley et al., 1999). A
next step, which is still under develop
ment, takes into account functions and
services or the related policy configura
tions and connects themwith related land
use patterns. To reveal these relationships
can facilitate a better integration of partic
ipating stakeholders e.g. in a planning pro
cess (Grêt Regamey et al., 2013). The
workshop style also changed over the
years from an emphasis on one way com
munication to participation with active
stakeholder involvement (Sieber, 2006).
Today, themajor focus is on collaboration:
stakeholders shall actively work together
to identify a landscape development strat
egy that is sustainable and acceptable for
the majority of the stakeholders (Arcinie
gas and Janssen, 2012). But how can we
use the existing technologies to support
these collaborative processes? How can
we prepare and provide spatial data that
is accessible, understandable and useful
for all participating stakeholders?

GIS based 3D landscape visualizations
have shown great potential as valuable
communication tool in planning processes
(Wissen Hayek, 2011). Linking quantita
tive, spatially explicit indicators and realis
tic 3D visualizations of landscape change
scenarios can facilitate the communica
tion of relationships of factors that lead to
certain landscape change. This allows to
bring in different opinions on a topic and
to create public interests (Wissen Hayek
et al., 2012b). Furthermore, experiences
show that interactive and participative

tools help to understand coherence be
tween prioritization of different indicators
and possible land use change. For exam
ple, in Figure 27 participants of a work
shop on wind farm planning choose the
priority of economic viability, landscape
aesthetics, nature protection, and noise
emission. Depending on the indicators’
priority, the amount of wind turbines dif
fers. The interactive tool allows users to
understand trade offs between indicator
values as well as between different de
mands of the landscape and landscape
aesthetics (Grêt Regamey et al., 2013).

The variety of planning processes and
the diversity of workshop settings and
goals complicate the development of an
all purpose decision support platform.
The effectiveness of such a platform de
pends on twomajor factors. First, it has to
provide useful participatory GIS functions,
comprising interactive elements of GIS
analyses producing indicators as well as of
GIS modeling producing scenarios of land
scape change. Second, it needs to be suit
able for participatory settings. With re
gard to the application, e.g. workshop or
self exploration, the content load and de
tail of information have to meet the users’
demand. Particularly, if the user should
understand the relationships between dif
ferent indicators, overloading the inter
face is a problem, which can lead to lack
of time for appropriate implementation of
the tool and even deterrence (Salter et al.,
2009). The problem of overloading the in
terface might be overcome by providing
layman and expert modes with a custom
ized offer of spatial information with a
useful level of detail. However, there is a
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general conflict of required detail of infor
mation and suitable time investment in
collaboration sessions. On the one hand,
the need of detailed information on indi
cators is required to communicate what
they state and how they are related to
each other. On the other hand, these de
tails need time to be understood. A multi
user group interface might provide a solu
tion for reducing the complexity of availa
ble information. However, with this inter
face type addressing more specific de
mands of different user groups might be
come more difficult. In this paper we pre
sent a technical framework of a collabora
tive web platform system that takes into
account basic user demands for under
standing and evaluating landscape pro
cesses. Further, we demonstrate a first
prototype of implementing parts of this
system, which was tested in a workshop
and at an exhibition with different stake
holders. The prototype was designed to

address basic user demands by imple
menting participative GIS functionality.
This included a user interface design with
certain interactive functions as well as
preparing visual information content ac
cording to a defined level of detail and
complexity. The evaluation results were
analyzed in order to further specify user
demands and to discover expected func
tions of the platform. They provide advice
for enhancing the prototype of the collab
orative web platform.

 Theoretical framework

In the early stages, GIS was used mainly
for providing spatial information, but with
increasingly active stakeholder involve
ment and the failure of tracing map paper
sheets, a demand of interactive GIS was
given. Participatory GIS is designed for im
proving stakeholder participation within

Figure 27 Real time modeling and visualizing approach with slider control of
selected indicators’ priority
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group spatial decision making (Carver,
2003; Janowski, 2009). Two function types
of Participatory GISmust be distinguished:
(1) Public Participation GIS (PPGIS) focuses
on an enhancement of public access to ge
ospatial data and maps, providing possi
bilities for participatory learning and anal
ysis by the general public, community
groups and marginalized groups in plan
ning and decision making for their com
munities (Craig et al., 2002). In contrast,
(2) Group Spatial Decision Support Sys
tems (GSDSS) focus on supporting the
identification of trade offs, conflicts and
compromises between stakeholder
groups (Boroushaki and Malczewski,
2010).

Our hypothesis is that to create an appli
cable and full efficient decision support
platform, both participatory GIS types
(PPGIS & GSDSS) must be combined. Fur
thermore, the following functions should
be available: general information on the
planning topic and use of the platform,
spatial analysis and evaluation functions,
and interactive indicator based decision
support. In the following chapters these
three functions are further explained.

2.1. General information content

For understanding complex topics and
being capable of evaluation and decision
making tasks, first of all background infor
mation must be available and provided in
a useful manner. In addition to texts, ta
bles and graphs, maps are the basis for
providing relevant information for spatial
decision making. Often stakeholders pre
ferred maps as source of information for

spatial decision making, although they are
not easy to understand and use (Janssen
and Uran, 2003).

Maps can show various and complex in
formation in a spatially explicit way. They
can present alternative solutions, scope
for decision making options or spatial pat
terns (Kraak and Ormeling, 2003). Further,
they can be used for developing scenarios
and alternatives, e.g. by drawing in or
modifying it (Carton and Thissen, 2009), as
well as to handle conflicts among stake
holders. In this way, they can support
feedback loops in the planning process
(Arciniegas and Janssen, 2012; Andrienko
et al., 2007). Another function of maps is
that they provide base layers (e.g. the
matic and topographic maps) for the be
fore mentioned functions (Arciniegas and
Janssen, 2012). In addition, map infor
mation can provide the input for GIS
based 3D visualization of alternative sce
narios, which provide a common commu
nication basis and supportmutual concept
development (Hehl Lange and Lange,
2005; Wissen Hayek, 2011; Grêt Regamey
and Wissen Hayek, 2013).

2.2. Spatial analysis and evaluation

GIS based analysis is key for gaining in
formation on the current landscape state
or alternative development scenarios.
Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) is
an effective method to perceive the nec
essary trade offs of different demands of
the landscape. By weighting different cri
teria addressing economic viability, eco
logical or social quality of the landscape,
and possible scenarios of landscape
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change are calculated. Integrating a
MCDA in the workflow provides a method
to evaluate, compare, rank, map and pre
sent the performance of decision alterna
tives on the basis of several criteria and/or
objectives (Malczewski, 2006; Grêt Re
gamey and Wissen Hayek, 2013). Ideally,
stakeholders with different backgrounds
should choose criteria and indicators as
well as their weighting themselves. In or
der to avoid mismatches and misunder
standings between the stakeholders’ deci
sion making problems and the answers
produced by the system, it is necessary
that constraints are set with regard to the
interactive modification of criteria and in
dicators in the user interface (Uran and
Janssen, 2003). This might influence the
required user interface complexity.

2.3. Interactive decision support

Depending on the functions of an inter
active decision support tool aimed at, a
selection and combination of various in
teractive methods is possible. User
friendly interfaces are necessary to allow
multiple users to provide input and gener
ate real time output for supporting to
form an opinion and decision making
(Arciniegas and Janssen, 2012). Interac
tive exploration and interactive allocation
of map content is required to secure cred
ibility and provide information for specific
areas of interests. Furthermore, real time
output of analyses and landscape change
models is important for dynamically ex
ploring the spatial outcomes. Iteratively
testing different input parameter settings
and exploring results can facilitate the
comprehension of spatial environmental

effects. In this context, linking the quanti
tative, abstract modeling results to more
qualitative 3D visualizations interactively
is seen as a promising way (Grêt Regamey
et al., 2013; Wissen Hayek et al., 2012a).

 Methods

The goal is to develop a collaborative
web platform that integrates both types
of participatory GIS (GSDSS and PPGIS).
We elaborated a general technical frame
work for such a platform and tested parts
of it in order to start its implementation.
First, the technical framework is de
scribed. Then, the prototype of an interac
tive tool called “Landscape Impact Assess
ment Controller” is presented. Finally, the
evaluation method of the effectiveness of
the prototype is explained.

3.1. General technical framework

The various demands of different user
groups call for a dynamic user interface in
order to provide a useful decision support
tool.We developed a technical framework
that combines modeling and visualization
functions essential for interactive land
scape impact assessment by different user
groups.

Resulting from the literature review es
sential functions are: (1) The selection of
indicators/parameters and their charac
teristics can be controlled interactively
and the related landscape changes can be
presented as spatial information. For ex
ample, the amount of economic incen
tives for farmers can be modified and as
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result the agricultural area that might be
managed or abandoned are shown as ab
stract and realistic 3D visualizations at the
area of interest. Thus, the user can iden
tify trade offs, limitations and restrictions
with regard to the choice of the parame
ters’ characteristics. Implementing this
functionality requires a real time user
control of the GIS model.

(2) The GIS model scripts have to be
standardized to make them accessible to
different software and thus allows for link
ing different GIS models. This standardiza
tion of indicator values and labeling, at
tribute labels, input/output data types,
coordinate system, projection, etc. is also
necessary for further processing of model
ing results, e.g. in visualization workflows.

Figure 28 shows the schematic frame
work of a decision support system. The
system consists of five different servers
and three workshop decision support
tools that are the front end decision sup
port platform interface and peripheral de
vices and software, such as mobile deci
sion support apps.

The web server is the core of the plat
form and serves as hub for all applications.
All requests and replies pass the technical
interface of the web server and are linked
to spatial data and mapping information
streams like GoogleEarth from the
streaming data server. The users interact
only through the web platform. Platform
inputs, e.g. information requests are for
warded to the GIS model server. This
server runs the requested models and
analysis modules (e.g. ArcGIS Server, R
Scripts), queries necessary data from the
geodata server and sends the results back

to the web server. Produced model out
puts are also interpreted and linked to 3D
objects and textures for 3D visualization.
The resulting 3D visualizations are sent to
the web server and displayed on the plat
form. This workflow is similar to existing
ones (e.g. Pettit et al., 2013) with the dif
ference, that we try to integrate a full con
trollability of models by adapted user in
terface design.

3D landscape visualization of high detail
requires the use of 3D objects for built and
natural landscape structures and ele
ments. The standardization of the input
and output data of the spatial modeling
processes allow for accessing the 3D ob
jects automatically. However, in a library
the 3D objects have to be structured in a
meaningful way so that their access is se
cured. For example, a land use pattern of
forest is defined by the forest type (e.g.
deciduous, coniferous, or oak hornbeam
forest (Carpinion betuli)). This information
should ideally already be available in the
output of the GIS model. The forest type
defines the plant types of the trees, e.g.
for an oak hornbeam forest there are oak
(Quercus robur) and hornbeam (Carpinus
betulus), and further plants of the shrub
and ground vegetation layer such as
anemone (Anemone nemorosa), that are
selected by data base queries. Finally, a
realistic distribution of the individual
plants of the forest type is necessary
(Röhricht and Clasen, 2006; Paar et al.,
2008).

One major bottleneck is the time re
quired for the real time modeling pro
cesses. Saving produced model outputs to
an archive on the GIS model server allows
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for showing the results immediately on re
quest. This archive option would allow us
ers to share their evaluated scenarios
among each other and discuss them for
example in group rooms using the plat
form. The users feed the archive by using
the platform and optimize the processing
time by enlarging the amount of already
processed model outputs. Of course, this
procedure makes only sense for time con
sumingmodels and analyses. A further op
tion for achieving a real timemodeling ap
proach is to implement interactive selec
tion methods. Models and associated vis
ualization workflows might then only be
run for preferred perimeters. Perimeter
selection could be carried out by a list of
regional boundaries (e.g. administrative
districts) or by designating a user specified
perimeter by drawing a polygon on amap.

3.2. Prototype of Landscape Impact
Assessment Controlling tool (LIAC)

In order to overcome the problem of dif
ferent user capabilities and interface de
sign complexity, we developed a first pro
totype of a decision support tool. A user
evaluation of the prototype should pro
vide us with information on the users’ de
mands and on useful designs of the user
interface. Figure 29 shows the multilayer
structure of the prototype of the “Land
scape Impact Assessment Controlling tool
(LIAC)”, which was designed to show the
relation between indicators and the im
pacts of defining certain indicator values
on land use. The tool is applied in a work
shop setting. The target group for our
web platform are experts in land use and

Figure 28 Schematic framework of a Collaborative Web Platform Decision Support
System for landscape planning
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landscape development. The survey in the
workshop revealed that participants were
more heterogeneous than expected. To
facilitate a “hands on” experience for the
participants, the thematic direction was
leaned at a workshop series conducted in
another study area in central Switzerland.

As indicated in Figure 29, the main
screen shows sliders with different op
tional value settings (low to high) for five
indicators, which indicate different states
of GIS model parameters. The change of
the indicator values is a direct input to a
land use change model. A further option
on the main screen is changing the view
style to an “abstract view” in the second
and third screen. In these screens the land
use is shown either as a draped rastermap
on a digital elevation model or as realistic
3D visualization. Screen 2 presents a large
view frame of the 3D visualization (realis
tic and abstract view mode), while screen
3 shows two close up views of specified
areas and an additional graph for infor
mation on land use values.

Considering the large amount of possi
ble combinations of the indicators’ values
and resulting scenarios, visualization ap
proaches that require many manual steps
are not advisable. Furthermore, with a ris
ing number of indicators the number of
scenarios is increasing exponentially. A di
rect GIS model link to the user interface is
one solution to produce scenarios in real
time with full controllability of the output.
This was not implemented in the proto
type yet. Instead, scenario outputs of a
GIS based land use model were prepared
as visualizations and graphs, which were

linked to the respective indicator value
settings that were input to the respective
scenario output. Criteria for the land use
modeling of the rural, alpine case study
area Andermatt in Switzerland were the
degree of liberalization of the agricultural
market, agricultural incentives for the
farmers, farming income, provision of res
idential area and the degree of imple
menting a regulation for second homes in
Switzerland. All these criteria have an ef
fect on landscape development and inter
act with each other.

3.3. Evaluation of the prototype

We applied the prototype in the case
study area Andermatt in two different set
tings, at an exhibition stand and in a work
shop situation, and evaluated it applying
empirical methods. Visitors of the exhibi
tion weremotivated to use LIAC by a small
survey that also gave an introduction to
indicators and their characteristics (Figure
30). About 30 participants explored the
tool at the exhibition. The participants
were a heterogeneous group including lo
cal inhabitants and representatives of
Swiss and international governmental and
non governmental organizations from dif
ferent departments. In open interviews
we asked these users about their impres
sion of the tool.

About 20 participants of the workshop
were international experts of land use
management, spatial planning and nature
protection from governmental and non
governmental organizations, private
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Figure 29 Schematic screenplay of LIAC (Landscape Impact Assessment Controller), which presents
land use scenarios that are defined through the interactive setting of indicator values in the con
troller interface
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enterprises, and academic institutions.
They were briefed on the prepared plan
ning topic and the GIS models. In addition,
the workshop moderator used LIAC to in
troduce the participants to the infor
mation content as well as the functionality
and handling of the tool. The decision tool
was controlled by a tablet PC that was syn
chronized to a projector screen presenting
the chosen value settings of the indica
tors. The idea of this setup was to hand
over the tablet to workshop participants
for supporting their argumentation or ex
planations implementing the tool interac
tively. In a group discussion we received
the users’ feedback on the potential appli
cation of the tool and the quality of the
user interface. Furthermore, we observed
the users in both settings to record their
reactions and if the controlling of the user
interface was easy to handle.

 Results

During a short personal and individual
introduction of the available information,
the participants at the exhibition “played”
with the indicator settings of the LIAC tool
to find out how the virtual landscape
changes (Figure 31 A, C, D). Teenager
used the tool more explorative than
adults. However, all participants under
stood that the future land use patterns de
pend on the five indicators’ value settings.
The users recognized by themselves, how
the indicators influence each other. Fur
thermore, they recognized on which scale
the indicators can influence future land
scape aesthetics. For example, less agri
cultural incentives for farmers effect an
abandonment of fields and leads to an in
crease in forest in certain areas.

In the workshop the participants were
rather interested in detailed explanations

Figure 30 Questionnaire of the survey carried out at an exhibition stand providing
an overview on indicator characteristics and animating visitors to apply LIAC.
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of the correlation between indicators
than in a self exploration of the tool (Fig
ure 31 B). In conclusion of the group dis
cussion the participants appraised the
tool as innovative and useful as discussion
basis in a workshop. However, partici
pants stated that the interface offered too
much information on the three screens.
Furthermore, they asked for more user
control on themodels to verify effects and
impacts of priority settings. Additionally,
the participants mentioned that an inter
active navigation through the 3D visualiza
tions would have been desirable to see
changes in detail, to have a better over
view of the site, and better impressions of
the view of the landscape.

 Discussion & conclusions

The fast developing technical possibili
ties of providing spatial data in various
types of forms and in different types of ac
cessibility offer sophisticated means for
supporting public participation in spatial
planning. However, combining the availa
ble tools to a coherent and powerful sys
tem that can facilitate collaboration of
heterogeneous stakeholder groups effec
tively is a major challenge. We focused in
this paper on how to prepare a collabora
tive web platform and presented a possi
ble technical structure. Stakeholder feed
back on a prototype of a user interface
and spatial data presentation provided
helpful insight for further development of
the system.

Figure 31 Application of iPad controlled LIAC in self exploration situations and a workshop situ
ation
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Generally, the stakeholders were inter
ested in the new means. The users stated
that a tool with interactive control of input
parameters for generating scenarios of
landscape change could help to under
stand complex landscape issues and offer
a new basis for discussion in workshop sit
uations. Even with rather general scenario
information the prototype enabled partic
ipants to identify relationships of the five
indicators controlling the land use change
model. But we received also information
on missing functions of the tool, which
should be available to meet the users’ de
mands.

Obviously younger participants (aged <
20 years) had less fear of contact with the
interactive application than older ones. A
reason might be that these young people
are so called “digital natives” that grew up
with the digital technologies (Lange,
2011). Through interacting with digital
technology from an early age (e.g. mobile
devices, smart phones), they should have
a good concept of these tools. The higher
reservation of older participants might,
however, be ascribed to amore critical ex
amination of the technical means due to
larger expert and case knowledge. Their
requests for more information on the GIS
models indicate that their focus was
clearly on the meaning of the tool to pro
vide reliable and thus useful information.

The first feedback of the users of LIAC
shows that there is a need for a custom
ized user interface design depending on
the user group. In particular, the
knowledge and capability of the users is
crucial for defining a useful complexity of
the user interface design. Overstraining

users might be avoided by a customized
restriction of interactive parameter con
trol and offer of information for the spe
cific groups. Increasing the accessibility of
GIS models seems necessary for a satisfy
ing use of decision support tools by ex
perts. This option might also support an
even improved understanding of correla
tions between indicators and between pri
oritization of certain demands and result
ing landscape changes.

The necessary investment of time for
the users to understand and to control the
tool as well as for processing the provided
information turned out to be problematic.
The required time might even increase
with rising complexity of the interface and
of the offered information content. The
available time in the workshop was not
sufficient to give the individual user the
time he required. This experience reveals
that the design of applications has to be
developed in parallel with the tool to se
cure its meaningful implementation.
Probably trade offs must be taken into ac
count due to a reduced complexity of the
user interface depending on the respec
tive application situation (workshop vs.
self exploration). Beyond user related re
quirements we also discovered technical
problems that have to be solved. Manual
workflows for visualization are not feasi
ble anymore if the amount of landscape
change scenarios increases exponentially
and if these scenarios can be defined in
teractively by the users. Furthermore, the
degree of realism of the visualizations has
to match the landscape development
topic, e.g. vegetation types might have to
be recognizable if the focus is on the eco
logical effects of agricultural management
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or landscape aesthetics. Hence, visualiza
tion workflows have to be redesigned to
create sophisticated – and from the users
expected – visualizations with a sufficient
visual quality and appropriate level of de
tail in an automated way. In order to allow
for analyses and visualization of output for
any location on demand a generic, auto
mated approach is necessary. This would
ensure that the decision support platform
is highly flexible and spatially independ
ent.

Overall, it is hard to cover all aspects and
demands and develop a useful user inter
face according to the ideas of different
user groups. Particularly, it is challenging
to satisfy all users. Generating a user inter
face that allows for adapting the amount
of information, and thus its complexity,
might be a constructive approach to meet
the users’ needs. Of great importance is
an iterative approach for the develop
ment and testing of web based platform
system. Hence we aim at progressing by
stages and with a particular focus on the
interfaces to meaningful information pro
vision in planning situations.
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Appendix C

Transdisciplinary process

Bringing ecosystem services indicators into spatial planning practice: Lessons from col
laborative development of a web based visualization platform

Abstract

Considerable efforts are made to inte
grate ecosystem services (ES) indicators
into spatial planning practice. Although a
lot of decision support systems already
provide helpful functionalities, they are
not yet integrated into everyday decision
making, mainly because they do not read
ily fit into planning processes in practice.
There is an increasing awareness that the
development should foster collaboration
between interdisciplinary researchers and
the end users of the tools to secure their
suitability for such planning processes.
Hence, user oriented research and exper
imenting is seen as the appropriate ap
proach for getting the tools ready for prac
tice. Guidelines for conducting such pro
cesses are yet missing. Here, we contrib
ute to the development of such guidelines
by means of a practical case study. The fo
cus is placed on how transdisciplinary (TD)
research on spatial decision support sys
tems should be designed for the integra
tion of ES indicators into planning prac
tice. In a TD project, a web based visuali
zation platformwith indicators of relevant
ES was developed to support municipali
ties of the Canton of Zurich, Switzerland,
in assigning adequate watercourse corri
dors according to the revised Swiss Wa
ters Protection Act. A preliminary as well
as an enhanced version of the platform

prototype were demonstrated to differ
ent actors for evaluating the platform’s
readiness for practice. We assessed the
process design and the quality of the
product in a discursive manner. Thereby,
we implemented a set of assessment cri
teria derived from literature and adapted
them to the case study at hand for the
analysis of empirical material (participant
lists, project schedule, meeting minutes
and observation protocols). Finally, we
discussed the lessons learned on develop
ing significant ES indicators and their visu
alization and the conclusions drawn with
respect to ensuring the quality of the plat
form development process. The results
show that conceptualizing the ES indica
tors in strong collaboration with practice
representatives increased their relevance
to the actors’ needs and therefore their le
gitimacy. Providing interfaces for collabo
ratively translating practical approaches
into scientific models is, thus, crucial for
the development of significant indicators.
Furthermore, specifying the purpose of
the visualization platform in planning pro
cesses requires prototyping and iterative
conceptualization, because practice ac
tors need concrete examples to express
their specific demands. This also requires
that the concept of developing the ES in
dicators and the spatial decision support
systems should be treated rather as an
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open working paper than as a final docu
ment agreed on in the first collaboration
phase. Hence, time scheduling and occu
pying skilled project managers for this it
erative process should be taken seriously.

 Introduction

The growing attention of science and
practice to ecosystem services (ES) has led
to an increased interest in both the public
and private sectors for approaches to de
velop and apply ES indicators in real world
decision making (Daily et al., 2009;
Ruckelshaus et al., 2013). ES are defined
as goods and services provided by ecosys
tems, which contribute to human well be
ing, ranging from provisioning (e.g., food,
fresh water) and regulating (e.g., water
regulation) to cultural (e.g., recreational
experiences) and supporting services
(e.g., habitat for plant and animal species)
(MA, 2005; de Groot et al., 2010). Several
decision support systems are evolving for
integrating ES into planning processes
(Bagstad et al., 2013), i.e., interactive,
computer based tools, which help deci
sion makers to visualize, compare, and
consider trade offs among many ecologi
cal, social, and economic values (Labiosa
et al., 2013). Although a lot of these sys
tems already provide helpful functionali
ties, they are not yet integrated into eve
ryday decision making, because they do
not readily fit into existing planning pro
cesses (de Groot et al., 2010; Bagstad et
al., 2013).

In order to transform current landscape
patterns into more sustainable ones, the
collaboration of science and a variety of

public and private stakeholders is seen as
key (Healey, 2007; Scholz, 2011; Steinitz,
2012). Thereby, the transfer of the rele
vant information to all stakeholders in a
credible and comprehensible manner is
the essential prerequisite for successful
collaboration processes (Wissen et al.,
2008). In participatory workshop settings,
particularly GIS based landscape visualiza
tions have proved to be valuable commu
nication and information media for differ
ent planning tasks (Salter et al., 2009;
Schroth et al., 2011; Wissen Hayek, 2011).
Furthermore, besides a sufficiently large
set of GIS tools that can support planning
and design, GIS tools are increasingly of
fered as participatory web platforms, and
designing solutions is becoming more and
more a rather collaborative effort than an
expert task (Batty, 2013). Most recently,
different frameworks and prototypes of
web based visualization platforms were
presented which should facilitate the col
laboration of heterogeneous stakeholder
groups by providing information on possi
ble impacts of certain demands for ES on
the fulfillment of other demands (e.g.,
Klein et al., 2013; Grêt Regamey et al.,
2013). However, the development of such
web based platforms should not only fos
ter the collaboration between GIS model
ers and interdisciplinary researchers but
also with the end users of the tools to se
cure that the platforms actually provide
helpful decision support for planning pro
cesses (Cook and Spray, 2012; Bagstad et
al., 2013).

User oriented research and experiment
ing is seen as the appropriate approach for
getting the tools ready for practice (Daily
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et al.,2009). Yet, there are only few stud
ies that assess the application of tools for
quantifying biodiversity and ES in real
world decision making and provide pre
liminary guidelines as basis for accelerat
ing the development of effective tools
(e.g. Ruckelshaus et al., 2013). Thereby,
the quality of the system or platform de
velopment process is at least as important
as the (technical) decision support system
itself (Cash et al., 2003).

Approaches which are aiming at a co
production of practical outcomes that can
be applied in a social or environmental
context for problem solving, can be at
tributed to transdisciplinary (TD) research
(Wickson et al., 2006; Pohl, 2008). How
ever, the boundaries between applied and
TD research types are gradual with re
gards to the distinguishing characteristics
and the methodology (Hirsch Hadorn et
al., 2006). There is neither a common def
inition nor methodology of TD research,
but patterns of common characteristics
can be identified (Jahn et al., 2012;
Thompson Klein, 2013). According to Pohl
(2005, 2011), important distinguishing
characteristics of TD research are, that the
researchers have to frame, analyze, and
process a societal problem in a manner
that (1) its complexity is grasped, (2) the
diverse perspectives of science and soci
ety are addressed, and (3) that it links ab
stract and case specific knowledge in or
der to (4) produce practically relevant
knowledge according to the stakeholders’
value systems. A collaboration of aca
demic as well as non academic stakehold
ers and a process of mutual learning are
necessary to tackle the four issues (Wick
sonet al., 2006; Pohl, 2005, 2011; Hirsch

Hadorn et al., 2006). Since the process is
characterized by science practice collabo
ration and mutual learning, the usability
of results of this process should be evalu
ated in a recurrent manner (Pohl, 2005;
Hirsch Hadorn et al., 2006). Yet the devel
opment of guidelines for designing and
evaluating TD research are still in its in
fancy (Carew and Wickson, 2010; Lang et
al., 2012). Important sources for principles
and concepts for design and quality evalu
ation of TD research processes and prod
ucts are primarily case studies (Klein,
2008; Thompson Klein, 2013; Pohl, 2011;
Seppelt et al., 2012; Stauffacher et al.,
2012).

Here, we contribute to the development
of guidelines by means of a practical case
study. The focus is placed on designing
and evaluating the TD research on a web
based visualization platform for the inte
gration of ES into everyday decision mak
ing. We analyze a TD process where the
planning task of an ongoing collaborative
planning process – the designation of wa
tercourse corridors in the Canton of Zur
ich, Switzerland – was the starting point
for collaborations between academic re
searchers and diverse actors from prac
tice. The TD research aimed at the devel
opment of a web based visualization plat
form for taking ES indicators of riparian ar
eas and other indicators of socio eco
nomic demands into account in the design
of watercourse corridors at the local level.
The intended purpose of the platform was
to support discussion and balance diverse
actors’ conflicting interests in solution de
velopment. A preliminary as well as an en
hanced version of a prototype were
demonstrated to different actor groups
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for evaluation of the readiness of the plat
form for practice purposes. Here, we ana
lyze empirical material of this case study,
implementing a set of assessment criteria
derived from literature. We discuss the
lessons learned on how to develop signifi
cant ES indicators and to ensure the qual
ity of the platform development process
as well as the platform’s decision support
function in practice. We conclude by re
flecting on requirements and implications
of the development of spatial decision
support systems integrating ES indicators
into planning practice by implementing TD
approaches.

 Methods

2.1. Case study: Collaborative devel
opment of a web based visualiza
tion platform

Riparian areas serve as habitat for plants
and animals, as space for recreation and
identification for the people, they provide
freshwater and protect against floodwa
ter or are economic production areas
(Hauser et al., 2011). These services of the
riparian areas contribute to human well
being (MEA, 2005). Since physical modifi
cation of rivers through human activities
has degraded the provision of these ser
vices significantly all over the world, there
are increasing political activities consider
ing river rehabilitation (Gilvear et al.,
2013). In Switzerland, about 42% of the
watercourses do not provide the services
sufficiently (Zeh Weissmann et al., 2009),
and the recent revision of theWaters Pro
tection Act (GSchG, 2014) from the 1st of
January 2011 obligates the cantons,

therefore, to define adequate corridors
for watercourses. These corridors shall
provide an area for enhancing or restoring
the supply of the ES. The process of their
designation should be characterized by an
informed trade off decision making of dif
ferent actors’ economic, ecological, and
social demands (Oberle, 2011). The Can
ton of Zurich started a collaborative pro
cess for the implementation of theWaters
Protection Act. The goal of this broad
based participatory process was to define
principles, approaches, and responsibili
ties for designating the watercourse corri
dors at municipality level. Furthermore,
the canton wanted to provide the munici
palities with spatial decision support
tools. Particular tools were needed for ef
fectively communicating and deliberating
the spatial priorities of the provision of
certain ES of riparian areas in practice for
a spatially explicit definition of the ade
quate width of the corridor needed for
watercourses. Therefore, ES indicators as
well as other relevant indicators of the en
vironmental, social, and economic dimen
sions (e.g., areas of high value for nature
and landscape, restrictions of land use in
watercourse corridors, or costs of revitali
zation measures) should be compiled and
structured in form of a spatial visualiza
tion platform. In order to conceptualize
and develop such a platform, the manager
of the project “Implementation of theWa
ters Protection Act in the Canton of Zur
ich” of the responsible cantonal agency
collaborated in a preliminary study with a
university research unit, providing a back
ground in landscape and environmental
planning and GIS based landscape visuali
zation. Thereby, knowledge from scien
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tific disciplines and from different profes
sional fields was integrated to develop an
actor oriented solution, namely a web
based visualization platform providing the
actors with relevant information for the
negotiation process. Referring to Lang et
al. (2012), the conducted project can be
assigned to TD research, because it took
up a problem from everyday life and ap
plied a reflexive, integrative, method
driven scientific approach aiming at a so
lution for the problem of how to support
the deliberative process of designating
watercourse corridors effectively. The
project had a duration of 19 months and
was funded by the practice partner as well
as by own resources of the science part
ner.

2.2. Assessing the process and product
of platform development: The
methodological approach

Due to the multidimensionality and con
text specific nature of TD research, a uni
versal method for its evaluation seems in
appropriate (Klein, 2008). Instead, frame
works of generic principles and quality cri
teria for evaluation provide a basis for as
sembling coherent assessment criteria
that suit the project setting and the re
search objectives of a concrete TD case
study (Bergmann et al., 2005; Klein, 2008;
Lang et al., 2012; Wickson et al., 2006). In
the following, we state such generic prin
ciples, which we used for the evaluation of
the TD research design on the web based
visualization platform. These principles
were used to reflect on how to foster the
integration of ES into everyday decision
making. In favor of a concise presentation

of the analysis results, we selected the, in
our view, most important principles con
cerning the research question in this pa
per: Implementing TD approaches, which
are the requirements regarding the pro
cess design and the product of developing
spatial decision support systems for inte
grating ES indicators into planning prac
tice?

Amajor focus in TD research for the pur
pose of product and technology develop
ment is laid on the involvement of stake
holders in product development (Thomp
son Klein, 2013). With regard to sustaina
bility indicator development,
Rametsteiner et al. (2011) stress that the
socio political dimension of the process is
as important as the technical develop
ment process, because the indicators are
not only means to structure and com
municate information but also the result
of politically normative decisions on the
relative importance of an issue. Hence,
two aspects are of major relevance for the
analysis of the process (Rametsteiner et
al., 2011): (1) the diversity of participants
and (2) the learning of actors with a focus
on the problems and instruments related
to dealing with the issues in question. The
analysis should, thus, focus on how partic
ipants are selected, how they interact, and
how decisions are made during the devel
opment of indicators as well as how learn
ing of the participants is being enabled.
Furthermore, the roles of the scientists
and the other actors in the different
phases of the development process
should be made explicit in order to iden
tify and specify their appropriate roles in
such processes.
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Table 11 – Assessment criteria for the process and product of the transdisciplinary research on a
web based visualization platform for integrating ecosystem services indicators into everyday deci
sion making.

Theme Characteristics assessed

1. Actors and their tasks/roles Groups of actors and their tasks and roles in the pro
ject

2. Organization of the collaboration Organizational structure and dynamic of the process
development

3. Knowledge integration Interaction of actors to integrate different types of
knowledge

4. Practical relevance of the product Credibility, saliency, and legitimacy of indicators and
readiness of the visualization platform for its purpose
in practice

Further, effective implementation of de
cision support systems that link
knowledge to action require, in particular,
active communication between the sci
ence and the practice communities, trans
lation of information to improve mutual
understanding, and active mediation of
multiple stakeholders’ conflicting views
on how to achieve saliency (relevance to
decision making), legitimacy (information
production is fair, unbiased, and respects
divergent values), and credibility (the sci
entific adequacy of evidence and argu
ments are based on the methods and
tools) of the TD research product (Cash et
al., 2003). This integration of different
types of knowledge, the problem or prod
uct oriented integration of knowledge,
and the social integration of various actors
with different interests, roles, and prac
tices of communication constitute a major
challenge in TD research (Jahn et al.,

2012). Fostering communication and the
integration of knowledge can be substan
tially influenced by the management and
organization of the TD collaboration
(Klein, 2008). In addition to the organiza
tional structure of the interaction, also the
dynamic of how the research process is
developing should be taken into account,
e.g., how the methodology is evolving
over the course of the project in response
to the feedback or changing perspectives
of stakeholders (Wickson et al., 2006). An
ideal TD process can be structured into a
sequence of three phases: (1) problem
framing and teambuilding, (2) co creation
of solution oriented transferable
knowledge, and (3) (re )integrating and
applying the produced knowledge in both
scientific and societal practice (Lang et al.,
2012). However, rather than following a
linear course, the process often goes
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through a number of iteration loops of in
dividual phases and the entire sequence.
Hence, although the project chronology
has proven helpful and transparent for
evaluating projects, also a theme oriented
evaluation focusing on essential aspects
of TD research projects can be useful for
gaining a deeper understanding of the
process and the steps toward knowledge
integration (Bergmann et al., 2005).

Finally, TD research projects should con
duct a reflection not only of the process,
but also of the product (Wickson et al.,
2006). Particularly the product’s practical
relevance should be assessed (Bergmann
et al., 2005; Lang et al., 2012). Important
quality criteria in the context of the case
studywere the credibility, saliency, and le
gitimacy of indicators and the usability of
the web based visualization platform.

Based on the principles discussed above,
themes and correlating characteristics by
which the case study was analyzed were
defined as shown in Table 11. Diverse em
pirical material was analyzed including the
project schedule, minutes, and participant
lists from meetings of the scientists with
different actors throughout the develop
ment process, interim and final docu
ments of the concept of the visualization
platform, preparatory documents of the
demonstration of prototypes of the visu
alization platform, protocols of the feed
back from potential user groups of the vis
ualization platform, and protocols of ob
servations during the prototype demon
strations. Additionally, the authors were
personally involved in the process in a
leading role and in the technical develop
ment of the visualization platform. They

conducted participant observation and
self reflection during all stages of the de
velopment process.

The analysis was carried out in a discur
sivemanner by the scientists whowere in
volved in the project. The scientists ana
lyzed the different themes first on their
own and then discussed the individual re
sults together and documented their in
sights.

 Results: The process and product of
platform development

3.1. Actors and their tasks/roles

Actors from science and practice collab
orated in the development of the visuali
zation platform. Following Bergmann et
al. (2005), the participants from practice
were divided into three groups – practice
partners, practice representatives, and
practice actors – which had different roles
in the project (Table 12). Due to the over
all project setup, i.e., that the pilot project
was part of an on going collaborative
planning process (see Section 2.1), the
participants in the development of the
platform were already defined by the
practice partner at the beginning of the
project.

The first group comprised one practice
partner, who was the head of a section of
the Cantonal Agency of Hydraulic Engi
neering and Planning. He managed the
major project “Implementation of theWa
ters Protection Act in the Canton of Zur
ich” and was the contracting body for the
science partner. Thus, he was also in
charge of contributing to and deciding on
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the overall direction of the pilot project
“Platform Development”, as it was part of
his major project. Due to his decision, the
participants of themajor project were also
participants in the sub project, since they
were already familiar with the task and
the multiple conflicts of interests coming
along with the designation of watercourse
corridors.

The second group of participants from
practice represented a group of actors
with certain interests related to their pro
fessional field (e.g., interest in agricultural
direct payments, nature protection, or
protection of private real estate prop
erty). The scientists collaborated directly
with these practice representatives, who
provided relevant information for the in
dicator development and visualization.
Whereas in the first part of the project
they were rather passively involved, lim
ited to information provision, this group
became an active partner in the second
part. Practice representatives intensively
collaborated with research scientists in
the conceptualization and specification of
ES indicator models.

The third group comprised the practice
actors, which were involved in the evalua
tion of the visualization platform proto
types. They took part in the demonstra
tion of the first and the second version of
the prototype and had the opportunity to

individually test it to provide their feed
back on its assumed suitability for imple
mentation in practice.

Research scientists with a background in
landscape and environmental planning,
GIS based visualization, and graphic or
web design were required for the tech
nical development of the visualization
platform. They were chosen when setting
up the initial project concept. The role of
the science partner was to manage the
process of platform development and
conduct its technical implementation.

3.2. Organization of the collaboration

Figure 32 presents the project chronol
ogy of the prototype development. The
whole process can be divided into twoma
jor parts, the development of the first and
of the second version of the prototype.
Each of these parts comprises the three
phases of TD research projects (problem
framing and teambuilding, co creation of
knowledge, and application of results; see
Section 2.2). However, whereas in part 1
the process showed rather chronological
sequences of the phases, in the second
part the phase of problem framing and
team building and the phase of co crea
tion of knowledge were mixed.
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Table 12 – List of participating actor groups from science and practice with information on their
scientific fields or professions in practice. The number of people (N) involved and the task or role
of the respective actor group in the first and the second part of the project are given.

Scientific fields or professions in practice Part 1: Prototype Version 1 Part 2: Prototype Version 2

N Task/role in the project N Task/role in the project

Science Partners:
GIS / Visualization Experts
Graphic/Web Designer

3
1

Coordination of the project
“Platform development”
Technical development
Contribution to the definition

of the overall objective Specifi
cation of platform contents and
indicators

3
1

The same as in Part 1.

Practice Partners who took part in the project by
making their field of activity accessible as a pilot
field:
Cantonal Agency of Hydraulic Engineering and

Planning
1

Coordination of the project
¨Implementation river protec
tion act¨
Contracting body
Contribution to the definition

of the overall objective
Specification of platform con

tents and indicators

1

The same as in Part 1.

Practice Representatives, who took part in the
research project on behalf of a group of actors:
Cantonal Agency of Hydraulic Engineering and

Planning
Planners of pilot municipalities
Consultant for cultural heritage protection

and urban planning
Cantonal Agency of Agriculture
Cantonal Agency of Nature Protection
Consultant for the agricultural direct payment

system

4

1
1

Providing information on rele
vant indicators
Providing current data
Providing feedback on the plat

form

4

1

1
1
1

Providing information on rel
evant indicators
Specification of indicators
Providing current data
Providing expertise in set

ting up the logic of the indica
tor models
Providing feedback on the

indicators
Providing feedback on the

platform

Practice Actors who are potential end users of
the product, but who were not directly involved
in the development:
Representatives of cantonal agencies: Hydrau
lic Engineering and Planning; Legal Service; Real
Estate Office; Spatial Planning; Cultural Herit
age Protection; Agriculture; Nature Protection;
Soil Protection
Planners and representatives of four pilot mu

nicipalities
Banking sector and insurance
Energy companies
Fisheries Association (Canton Zurich)
Municipalities (Association of Public Servants

and Administrators and the Association of City
Councilors of the Canton of Zurich)
Landlords Association Zurich
Environmental protection and nature conser

vation associations
Forestry Business Association of the Canton of

Zurich
Association of Farmers of Zurich
Regional Planning Organization of Zurich

26

17

1
2
2
2

2
9

3

3
11

Participation in the advisory
board meeting, in which the first
version of the prototype was
demonstrated
Feedback on the usability of

the prototype for communi
cating and trade off decision
making in the designation of wa
tercourse corridors
Suggestions for enhancement

with regard to indicators and al
ternative designs of watercourse
corridors in order to meet the
practical requirements

10

1

Participation in the expert
meeting in which the second
version of the prototype was
demonstrated
Feedback on the usability

and potential for implementa
tion of the prototype, espe
cially in the Cantonal Agency
of Hydraulic Engineering and
Planning for communicating
and trade off decision making
in the designation of water
course corridors

Suggestions for enhance
ment with regard to indicators
and alternative designs of wa
tercourse corridors in order to
meet the practical require
ments
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In the first part, the active collaboration
took place primarily between the science
and the practice partner. Major mile
stones were agreed concepts of the plat
form’s contents and its application, which
were suggested by the science partner.
The practice partner criticized the sugges
tions, and this feedback was used for fur
ther concept adaptation by the science
partner. Practice representatives were
only involved in the project in form of de
livering GIS data and information required
for calculating the indicators agreed on.
Further, in a pretest of the platform
demonstration they were asked to consult
with regard to setting up the program for
the application of the prototype. Practice
representatives and practice actors were
then invited to the demonstration to give
feedback on the platform’s suitability for
practice. Additionally, they received the
link to the online platform for individual
exploration and further feedback provi
sion.

In the second part, first, the project con
cept was revised collaboratively by the sci
ence and the practice partner, based on
the feedback of the practice representa
tives and practice actors gathered on the
prototype version 1. However, this time
the concept was treated as a working doc
ument, because it was agreed that the re
quired platform contents and indicator
specifications had to evolve from the col
laboration of the science partners with
the practice partner and the practice rep
resentatives of relevant professional fields
(e.g., agriculture and nature protection).
Thus, new teams had to be built, and the
co creation of knowledge was character
ized by several meetings and discussions

by phone and e mail between science and
practice representatives, leading to a
common specification of the GIS models
for indicator calculation. In the course of
this process, the concept of the platform
was iteratively revised and adapted. The
final concept of the platform’s content,
functionality, and methods for indicator
calculation were only available at the end
of the pilot project. The second version of
the prototype was again demonstrated to
the practice partner, representatives, and
actors, who also after this event could in
dividually test the prototype for a longer
period. Their feedback was again used for
a reflection on the usability of the proto
type in practice.
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3.3. Knowledge integration

The integration of knowledge from the
participating scientific and practice fields
was driven by the orientation on the prod
uct. The science partners contributed
their knowledge and technical skills to
modeling spatial indicators and visualizing
the results with a web based platform.

They particularly took care that for the cal
culation of the design alternatives of the
watercourse corridors and of the indica
tors generic GIS models were set up,
which can be applied with the cantonal
GIS data generally available to all munici
palities in the Canton of Zurich. In the first
part of the project, they also provided
knowledge on specific ES indicators, such

Figure 32 Chronology of the procedure of conceptualizing, developing, applying, and revising the
two prototypes of the web based visualization platform. Activities in bold were major milestones
of the prototype development. The phases 1–3 are typical of a transdisciplinary research process
(see Lang et al., 2012).
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as the degree of supply of people with
public green space indicating the water
course corridor’s potential provision of
recreational services. However, themodel
for indicator calculation was based on an
existing method developed by the City of
Zurich (Stadt Zürich, 2014).

All other contents, such as the design al
ternatives of watercourse corridors ac
cording to specific criteria, the prioritiza
tion of areas for river revitalization, or
costs of revitalization, were defined by the
practice partner and practice representa
tives. In addition, they provided the em
pirical knowledge on the practice proce
dures and the target knowledge on the
purpose for implementation, which
guided the science partners in preparing
customized sets of information in the vis
ualization platform. For example, for the

urban pilot municipality “Dietikon” (pro
totype version 1) basic data of the munic
ipality’s status quo (e.g., density of the
built up area and the indicator on the pro
vision of the recreational service) was as
sembled with possible alternative designs
of the watercourse corridors and indica
tors on the resulting costs, buildings in the
corridors affected by certain restrictions,
and the effect of the corridors on the rec
reational service. The design alternatives
were basically defined by specifications of
the Swiss Waters Protection Ordinance
(GSchV,2014). Additionally, the pilot mu
nicipality was encouraged to adapt these
alternatives to the local conditions in or
der to reduce conflicts between different
actors’ demands. During the demonstra
tion of the first prototype, the practice ac
tors learned about the potentials to imple
ment the visualization platform into the

Current situation:
No watercourse corridor

Design alternative 1:
Designation of watercourse
corridor according to the
flood water protection area

Design alternative 2:
Watercourse corridor is re
duced to a minimum in the
city center so that buildings
are not included in the corri
dor

Figure 33 Indicator maps of the provision of the recreational service of public green spaces for
the current situation and alternative watercourse corridor designs: Degree of supply of employees
with public open space within a walking distance of 200 m (intense green = 100% 5 m2/em
ployee). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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procedure of designating the watercourse
corridors. For example, the ES indicator
regarding recreational service showed
that employees in the city center of Di
etikon are currently insufficiently served
with public green space (Figure 33).

A watercourse corridor design alterna
tive, which is based on the floodwater
protection curve according to the Swiss
Waters Protection Ordinance (GSchV,
2014), would not only serve the purpose
of floodwater retention, but also recrea
tional purposes along the river. In case of
good green space design, these areas
could provide multifunctional and attrac
tive green spaces, significantly enhancing
the current recreational situation. Since
the city center is densely built, however,
this design alternative causes a conflict
with the owners of real estate situated
within this watercourse corridor, who are,
hence, facing restrictions placed on prop
erty use. The ES indicator shows the im
pact on the recreational service in case of
another design alternative, where the wa
tercourse corridor is reduced to a mini
mum so that the buildings are excluded
from the corridor. In order to support in
dividual exploration of the online plat
form, a tutorial with descriptions of the in
dicators and examples of the insights they
can provide was made available for down
load. The practice actors’ feedback on the
first prototype, which was based on their
knowledge of existing practices and the in
formation required, was a qualified check
of the platform’s fitness for purpose.

In the second part, the further develop
ment of the prototype focused on signifi
cant indicators for the agricultural pilot

municipality “Marthalen”. The most im
portant information for the target group
of end users, the farmers, were indicators
of the impacts of alternative watercourse
corridor designs on agricultural manage
ment, in particular, the impact on the cul
tivated land of high quality and the eco
system’s provisioning service measured in
terms of the farmer’s income. For the lat
ter information, the practice representa
tives regarded a generic indicator, sug
gested by the science partner, as insuffi
cient for the practical purpose of negotiat
ing different services of the watercourse
corridor and trade off decision making.
Instead, an indicator that shows the com
pensation for services provided by the
farmers for improving the landscape
structures and ensuring the appropriate
use and care of the watercourse corridors
should be developed. These compensa
tions, called direct payments, constitute a
key element in Swiss agricultural policy
(Federal Office for Agriculture, 2015). Two
practitioners, one of the Cantonal Agency
of Agriculture and one of a non govern
mental organization consulting the fed
eral administration on agriculture as well
as farmers, whichwere both experts on di
rect payments, collaborated intensively
with the science partners. In this way, the
target knowledge of the practice repre
sentatives was integrated into the scien
tific models. The indicators take actual in
comes generated on the land parcels in
the case study area as basis. Further, they
take into account the current and also the
possible future agricultural direct pay
ment scheme, which was still under dis
cussion. Hence, the indicators can address
questions which the farmers actually
have, namely, the impact of watercourse
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corridors on the current income and on
the potential future income if the pro
posed new direct payment scheme would
be enacted (Figure 34 and Figure 35). The
science and practice partnersmutually de
cided to prepare indicators of the ES ser
vice of habitat provision and of cultural
services also in monetary terms. The hab
itat provision can be increased in the agri
cultural areawith larger areas of extensive
management. Since the farmers get direct
payments for extensive management, the
same indicator models for the production
service was applied. The cultural service
was expressed in terms of the willingness
of an adult inhabitant to pay for the revi
talization as an additional benefit for his
recreation. The amount of money was
based on results of a study conducted in

Switzerland (Arnold et al., 2009). The as
sumptions and decisions made by the par
ticipants actively involved in specifying
the contents and indicators of the plat
form were documented to make the ap
proach of knowledge integration trans
parent. This document was made availa
ble for download on the online platform.

3.4. Practical relevance of the tool

Concerning the first version of the pro
totype, there were rather diverging opin
ions on its quality. Some practice actors
evaluated the possibilities of the visualiza
tion platform as good, whereas others

Figure 34 Visualization of the ES indicator of agricultural production measured as marginal in
come per agricultural parcel per year. The darker grey the parcel, the higher the marginal income.
Clicking with the mouse on a specific parcel, the quantitative information on the marginal income
appears.
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were more skeptical, particularly with re
gard to the significance of the ES indica
tors. These critical actors were primarily
experts, who criticized that their
knowledge was not sufficiently integrated
into the selection of relevant indicators
and the specification of models to calcu
late them. For example, the indicator map
on the provision of the recreational ser
vices was appreciated with differing de
grees of added value by experts of heter
ogeneous fields. For some the indicator
provided helpful information for a first ap
praisal of the watercourse corridors’ ef
fects, for others the indicator was far too
generic. The actors recommended en
hancing the definition of the target group
and thus the purpose of the information

and the indicators. The platform, for in
stance, should be either enhanced to sup
port specific analysis tasks of the admin
istrations at cantonal and/or municipality
level or it should be prepared to prelimi
nary suit communication with heteroge
neous actors affected by the designition
of watercourse corridors.

In contrast to the first version, the sec
ond version of the prototype was said to
provide a good basis for discussion. For ex
ample, actors mentioned that the plat
form could support deliberation on con
crete revitalization projects by illustrating
synergies between ES, socioeconomic
benefits, and river protection. They were
of the opinion that the platform could
communicate these synergies effectively.

Figure 35 Information and indicators provided for analyzing effects of watercourse corridor de
signs on the agricultural production service as monetary benefit for farmers. Spatial visualization
of the extent of the corridor according to the flood water protection curve (yellow area) and dia
gram with correlating quantitative indicators on the total agricultural parcel area located in this
corridor as well as the marginal income produced on this area for an ordinary crop sequence and
for an extensive management according to the current and potential future agricultural direct pay
ment scheme. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is re
ferred to the web version of this article.)
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They thought that this could, in turn, facil
itate the understanding of different ac
tors’ demands and potentially increase
the societal acceptance of certain water
course corridor designs. In this way, the
platform could possibly mitigate the polit
ical negotiation process on the designa
tion of watercourse corridors. However,
practice actors pointed out that the plat
form could only serve as an overview but
not as a consulting tool, e.g., for individual
farms and their business plans. Further,
the information provided was regarded as
not sufficiently comprehensive to support
the concrete designation of watercourse
corridors. The resulting platform proto
type was classified as a hybrid providing
an expert level for individual information
exploration and a presentation level for
communicating major findings to stake
holders. However, none of the levels was
regarded as sufficient for the respective
purpose. Therefore, the actors recom
mended to further customize the platform
with regard to its purpose, which also re
quired further specification.

 Discussion

We presented the TD case study on the
collaborative development of a web
based visualization platform to discuss the
lessons learned on integrating significant
ES indicators into decision support sys
tems that are actually useful for planning
practice. First, we identified the role of dif
ferent actors or actor groups as an im
portant aspect in this context. The overall
process management led by the science
partner with regard to the scheduling of
tasks has proven to work well. However,

due to the dynamic development of the
overall process in the second part of the
project, more personal resources for pro
ject management than originally planned
had to be made available. Further, the
strong collaboration of science and prac
tice partners in directing the definition of
the content of the visualization platform
was effective, because both partners al
ways supported the chosen approach and
the resulting prototypes. This created a
positive attitude to the development of
the platform and the openness to try out
different strategies and approaches.
Thereby, the group of practice represent
atives had a crucial role in the definition
and specification of ES indicators and re
spective GIS models. However, the collab
oration between them and the science
partners was temporarily difficult, due to
delayed delivery of necessary data. The
commitment to collaborate is an im
portant prerequisite for successful pro
cesses of ES indicator development, which
should be obtained as early as possible.

A second insight is that the linear pro
cess of concept development, implemen
tation, and application did not lead to de
sired results in terms of relevant and legit
imate ES indicators. In contrast, the itera
tive definition and specification of ES indi
cators in the second part of the project
was more successful in generating models
and visualizations of the results meaning
ful for practice actors. The importance of
an iterative science policy process is a les
son that also Ruckelshaus et al. (2013)
learned from their evaluation of case
studies. In our case, this iterative and in
teractive approach was made possible by
the decision towork with an open concept
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of the platform’s contents. However, the
open concept did notmean that there was
no concept of the indicator and platform
development. A draft conceptual frame
work should serve as a central reference
point for the process of further adaptation
and revision. Furthermore, documenting
these steps throughout the process pro
vided transparency of the whole approach
for all actors and further stakeholders not
involved in the collaboration. The possibil
ity to read about the assumptions and de
cisions made can increase the credibility
and legitimacy of the ES indicators for
practice actors.

During the different phases of the pro
ject, varying types of communication were
applied for integrating knowledge about
planning purposes and practices as well as
required information into the scientific
specification of the ES indicators and the
design of the visualization platform. These
types of communication can be distin
guished with regard to the flow of infor
mation and commitment of science and
practice partners (Trutnevyte and Stauffa
cher, 2012). The communication with the
actors from practice ranged from provi
sion of information only to actual collabo
ration with two way communication on
the conceptualization and specification of
indicator models. The latter type of com
munication was most effective in terms of
knowledge integration. In particular, the
ES indicator on agricultural production
was valued by the practice actors as sali
ent and legitimate indicator. Hence, the
expertise of participants representing a
group of actors should be regarded as key
factor for conceptualizing and implement
ing ES indicators into practice. Rather than

involving all of the participating actors
with high intensity, a targeted collabora
tion with different actor groups applying
involvement techniques as appropriate, a
so called functional dynamic organization
(Stauffacher et al., 2012), seems to be
more suitable.

Due to the mutual definition of indica
tors, criteria of both science and practice
were taken into account to generate the
GIS models for calculating the indicators.
This also ensures credibility for all collabo
ration partners (Cash et al., 2003). How
ever, in our case study, the purpose of the
visualization platform was not defined
sufficiently precisely until the end of the
project. This in turn rendered the defini
tion of relevant indicators even more dif
ficult. In particular, more effective meth
ods are needed for integrating target
knowledge on the purpose of ES indicators
and decision support systems in practice.
For example, the testing of prototypes in
actual planning settings in pilot projects
could be useful to this end.

Another finding is that the learning pro
cess the actors go through is an important
component of making ES indicators and
their visualization fit for the practice pur
pose. In the beginning of the project, the
practice actors were not able to clearly de
fine their requirements and expectations.
For this reason, the purpose of the ES in
dicators and the target group of the visu
alization platform were defined rather
broadly.With each of the prototypes it be
came clearer which purposes the visuali
zation platform might probably be helpful
for. The prototypes turned out as effective
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media for successively defining the con
tents and the functionality of the visuali
zation platform including ES indicators.
Bearing in mind that a learning process is
required to specify the expected product,
it should be iteratively asked throughout
the collaboration process and based on
concrete indicator examples, what the
purpose of the ES indicators is in practice.

Finally, the method for analyzing this
case study, based on principles for TD re
search design and evaluation, supported a
structured and systematic discourse. This
actually fostered a deeper insight into the
process of the ES indicator development
in the case study. We recommend taking
into account the available principles for
TD research not only for the evaluation of
TD research projects but also especially
for setting up collaborative projects of sci
ence and practice partners to secure the
quality of the process and its products.
Correctly designing the collaboration pro
cess is one prerequisite to successfully in
tegrate ES indicators into everyday deci
sion making. Integrating phases for reflec
tion of the overall process and the quality
of the products, as demonstrated in this
paper, is therefore very important to en
hance our understanding of what effec
tive ES indicators and decision support
systems for practice purposes are.

 Conclusions

Our findings have very practical implica
tions for the integration of ES indicators
into spatial decision support systems im
plementing TD approaches. We experi
enced that when the platform and its ES

indicators advanced and the knowledge
and understanding of possibilities for in
formation provision increased, the de
mands of different actors became more
concrete and initial ideas could change.
Prototyping is, thus, seen as a useful ap
proach, which enables to specify the pur
pose with practice actors in an iterative
manner. In our case, this provided a good
basis for a follow up project, which aims
at developing the actual visualization plat
form of watercourse corridors and rele
vant indicators of their impact as part of a
decision support system for practice.
Moreover, the provision of interfaces for
the collaborative translation of practical
approaches into scientific GIS models is
crucial for the development of significant
ES indicators. The commitment of practice
representatives to collaborate actively
and an open concept that allows trying
out different approaches were identified
as important prerequisites. The concept
of developing the ES indicators and the
decision support systems should be
treated rather as an open working paper
than as a final document. Hence, schedul
ing of time and occupying project manag
ers with adequate knowledge and man
agement skills for the iterative communi
cation and specification process should be
taken seriously.
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Sophisticated visualization workflows

Do new urban densities provide urban landscape identity? A concept for operational
izing qualitative factors combining sophisticated visualization workflows

Abstract

Continuing pressure on urban areas due
to growing population and further urbani
zation affects urban quality. Many cities
and agglomerations try to cope with neg
ative effects of urban sprawl by further
densification of existing built up areas. As
a consequence, green and open spaces
are disappearing. Among other ecological
and socio economic urban qualities, this is
affecting the sense of a place and place at
tachment of the local inhabitants. How
ever, there are no indicators available,
which allow in planning processes for an
effective assessment of the impact of fur
ther densification on the urban land
scape’s identity. One challenge is that as
sessing the impact on the landscape’s
identity requires both objective and sub
jective approaches. Objective approaches
are well established, for example, in envi
ronmental impact assessments untypical
elements of a landscape contributing to a
loss in landscape aesthetics and character
are evaluated. However, these ap
proaches are rather applicable on the ru
ral than on the urban landscape. Further
more, subjective approaches still lack of
suitable tools for integrating individual
perceptions of stakeholders into the eval
uation process. In this paper we present
an approach based on GIS and rule based
interactive modeling and visualization

tools, which allows for objective and sub
jective assessment of the urban land
scape’s identity in participatory planning
processes. For the case study of Schlieren,
an agglomeration of the city of Zurich
(Switzerland), we show exemplarily the
implementation of this approach. Com
bined assessment of hard and soft factors
of urban green and open spaces contrib
uting to the urban landscape’s identity
provides a powerful tool to identify local
thresholds of urban densification, and
thus proactive planning of sustainable ur
ban development taking into account the
residents’ requirements directly.

 Introduction

In Switzerland, official settlement devel
opment concepts focus on a higher utiliza
tion of built up areas (Bundesamt für Rau
mentwicklung ARE, 2009). The main goal
of this strategy is to contain urban sprawl
(Gennaio et al., 2009) by increasing densi
ties in existing built up areas of cities and
agglomerations. There are evident bene
fits of planned densification, e.g., support
of regional thinking and controlling, setup
of priorities, development of economy,
sustainable and optimized transportation
connections (Bundesamt für Rau
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mentwicklung ARE, 2009). However, ur
ban densification may also entail threats
to urban quality.

An important factor of urban quality is
the sense of place and the people’s place
attachment, defined as “the positive emo
tional bonds that develop between indi
viduals and their environment” (Brown
and Raymond 2007, p.89). Changing ur
ban environment – e.g. due to increasing
floor area ratios in land use plans – can
have an impact on the people’s place at
tachment. Thresholds with regard to this
aspect are not yet known. Existing plan
ning instruments for securing spatial iden
tity are predominantly based on objective
indicators. These comprise, for example,
the amount of recreation offers or the
connectivity of foot and bike paths in or
next to the settlement areas (Bundesamt
für Raumentwicklung ARE, 2003). More
recent approaches stress the relationship
between social aspects of urban densifica
tion and the people’s identity with their
area (Bundesamt für Raumentwicklung,
2011). The significance of relationships
between soft and hard factors are too im
portant to be disregarded (Soini et al.,
2012).

For solving most of the challenges in fu
ture urbanization, spatial knowledge of
both urban and spatial planning and
stakeholders are required (Taubenböck
and Esch, 2011). The emphases of individ
ual and emotional (soft factors) compared
to physical (hard factors) indicators are
still unknown so that they are not yet
taken into account in urban planning pro
cesses comprehensively. Moreover, sub

jective perception contributes to individ
ual place identity (Soini et al., 2012). In or
der to achieve an urban densification,
which is accepted by the people and is
identity generating, the subjective per
ception has to be integrated into the as
sessment of urban densification pro
posals.

We present the framework for prepar
ing 3D visualizations linked to objective in
dicators that offers suitable means for as
sessing both the soft and hard indicators
for the quality of urban densification.
First, a literature review is given on the
theory of landscape perception and indi
cators to measure a landscape’s potential
to generate identity. Then, a case study
area in a suburban region in Switzerland,
the community of Schlieren, is presented.
In the methods section, the framework is
described and results of preliminary 3D
visualizations linked with objective indica
tors are given. These are discussed with
regard to their suitability and further de
velopment possibilities for future applica
tion as assessment instruments.

 Theoretical frame

2.1. Landscape perception

As Rodewald (2011) describes, there is a
three component view of a place (Figure
36). The first component is evolution
based and allows for »reading« the land
scape. This view supports orientating one
self and gathering information on a situa
tion in a landscape. The second view com
ponent is for receiving colors and aesthet
ical stimuli. Through this a place gets its
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characteristic appearance. The third com
ponent of our viewing is linked with indi
vidual cognitions. A symbolization and
identification gives any place a special im
portance, which depends on preferences,
values, preconceived imaginations and in
dividual signs. This third component con
verts a place to an emotional place, which
gets a personal recognition value. Such a
sensual, informative and associative view
generates the sense of a place.

Girot andWolf (2010) describe the three
components as analytical, physical and
poetical view. The analytical view
measures the spatial composition and
builds relationships between objects. The
physical one is described as a corporal ex
perience of cognition. The individual
touch is here given by the poetical compo
nent, which combines the viewing results
to something new and gives them a dis

tinctive attribute for dealing with compo
sitions in landscape. Such subjective pa
rameters should be considered to guaran
tee comprehensive planning for sustaina
ble urban developments. This requires
making aesthetical effects of future devel
opments measurable and visible (Meijer
et al., 2011).

2.2. Indicators for a landscape’s poten
tial to establish identity

In practice and research, visual impacts
are indicated by observers’ expressions of
preference or judgments/ratings of visual
aesthetic quality, which include scenic
quality, visual quality and scenic beauty as
well (Daniel & Meitner, 2001). These pref
erences are not yet linked with more com
prehensive tools, which allow for analyz
ing both the sense of a place and other

Figure 36 Illustration of the three component view of landscape perception.
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factors of urban quality, e.g. urban den
sity, costs for green space infrastructure,
energy efficiency and others. Providing
tools for subjective and objective assess
ment, which allow a weighting of different
indicators, could support trade off deci
sion making and the identification of
thresholds for aesthetical aspects.

The concept of ecosystem services (ES)
offers a vast systematic framework for
goods and services to humanity. The ES
can be categorized into provisioning ser
vices (e.g. wild foods, crops, fresh water
and plant derived medicines), regulating
services (e.g. filtration of pollutants by
wetlands, climate regulation through car
bon storage and water cycling, pollination
and protection fromdisasters), supporting
services (e.g. soil formation, photosynthe
sis and nutrient cycling) and cultural ser
vices (TEEB, 2010). The latter comprise
landscape and place identity as well as
spiritual and aesthetical services (de
Groot et al., 2010). The principal of valuing
ecological landscape components by ES al
lows a new approach to quantify and bring
landscape in comprehensible indicators
for enabling a trade off of several socio
economic values (Grêt Regamey et al.,
2012; Grêt Regamey et al., 2008).

In urban areas, the ecosystems services
depend on the quality of the followingma
jor ecosystems: street trees, lawns/parks,
urban forests, cultivated land, wetlands,
lakes/sea, and streams. Services provided
by these ecosystems are, for example: air
filtration, micro climate regulation, noise
reduction, rainwater drainage, sewage
treatment, and recreational and cultural
values (Bolund and Hunhammar, 1999). In

fact, ecosystem services provided by ur
ban green space patterns can provide
healthy environments and physical as well
as psychological health benefits to the
people residing within them. A healthy en
vironment can also contribute an im
provement of socio economic benefits
(Tzoulas et al., 2007). The number or area
of culturally important landscape features
or species support the service of providing
signs of cultural heritage and identity (de
Groot et al., 2010). Since land use man
agement affects the provision of mainly
regulating and cultural ecosystem services
(van Oudenhoven et al., 2012), it is very
important to develop suitable approaches
for integrating the assessment of the im
pact of landscape changes on the identity
into urban planning.

 Case study area

The 3D urbanmodel is developed for the
case study area Limmattal (valley of the
river Limmat), an agglomeration in the
northwest of Zurich (Figure 37). Special fo
cus will be laid on a dwelling zone in the
community of Schlieren. It comprises an
area of about 6,38 km² and a population
of 16’100 (about 2’462 inhabitants/km²)
(Statistisches Amt des Kantons Zürich,
2010). Schlieren is a Swiss city in the ag
glomeration of Zurich. It combines resi
dential areas, industry and, at the river
Limmat, important recreational area for
the core center of Zurich city in tight
space. Since the 1960s the population in
creased rapidly up to 10.000 inhabitants
(Statistisches Amt des Kantons Zürich,
2010) due to relocation of industry to the
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agglomerations and good traffic connec
tions to Zurich. Today, it has an important
role as transit area and as arising living
space for a heterogeneous population.
Currently, Schlieren has an annual growth
of 800 people and an increase of 4’000 in
habitants was registered for the last seven
years. The problem of such a moving in is
that living space for only 2’500 people is in
planning (Vögli, 2012). Thus, this focus
area is ideal for analyzing different possi
ble future situations and development
strategies in order to cope with the devel
opment pressure.

 Methods

A participatory approach is necessary
for detecting accepted thresholds of den
sification in dwelling zones taking into ac
count place attachment (de Groot et al.,
2010). 3D visualizations of the urban land
scape offer high potentials to effectively
support such participatory processes (Xu
and Coors, 2012). New and innovative

steps in data acquisition and mapping of
fer a flexible back end for land use model
ing and 3D visualization (Grêt Regamey
and Wissen Hayek, 2010). An interactive
approach might be important for a high
rate of return and variety of indicator in
formation from the participants (Belton
and Elder, 1994; Bruigat and Chittaro,
2008; van Schaik, 2010).

Taking into account these requirements,
we set up an interactive collaborative
modeling and visualization platform
linked with objective indicators of identity
and urban density. The preliminary plat
form was tested with stakeholders with
regard to its suitability for participative as
sessment. The final platform shall be suit
able for identifying trade offs and thresh
olds associated to urban densification sce
narios and place identity. In the following,
the major components of this platform
(data acquisition andmapping, procedural
3D visualization, participative assessment)
are described (Figure 38).

Figure 37 Overview of the community of Schlieren (yellow line) situated in the valley of the
river Limmat. Red line marks the border of Canton Zurich with the city of Zurich in the lower
right corner of the figure.
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4.1. Data acquisition & mapping

On the one hand, modeling approaches
are necessary in order to assess and com
municate consequences of complex urban
system scenarios and calculate meaning
ful indicators. On the other hand, realistic
3D visualization with a high level of detail
is necessary to assess effects of landscape
change scenarios on the landscape view
and the people’s landscape perception (cf.
Wergles and Muhar, 2009). For these rea
sons, we focused on highly accurate data
acquisition methods for accurate model
ing and realistic 3D visualizations. To this
end, modeling and 3D visualization is

based on twomethods of data acquisition.
We generate high accurate and up to date
elevation models and aerial images by im
plementing (1) a terrestrial laser scanner
(TLS) (Riegl VZ 1000) and (2) an unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV). (1) A terrestrial laser
scanner scans with a horizontal and verti
cal moving laser beam over the landscape.
Through detection of the back reflected
laser beam from objects, the distance to
these target points can be calculated by
time distance method. The device regis
ters in this way point clouds of landscape
objects, which are hit by laser. Depending
on the defined scan resolution (moving

Figure 38 Framework demonstrating the strings of data acquisition and 3D pattern generation
suitable for interactive scenario visualization in participative stakeholder workshops or inter
active choice experiments.
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speed of laser beam on horizontal and
vertical axes) a dense point cloud is cre
ated, in which each single point has its
own geo referenced xyz coordinate
through GPS localization of the scanner
position itself. With a mounted camera on
top the point cloud can be colorized by the
RGB values of the photos (Lemmens,
2011). (2) The unmanned aerial vehicle
consists of a modified camera, GPS auto
pilot and radio module. Linked with a
ground based notebook, the fly path for
the airframe is defined. The UAV flies au
tonomously by defined waypoints and
heights over the terrain and takes images.
Through exact trigger coordinates and at
titude of the images by GPS autopilot and
inclination sensors, an afterwards auto
processing of control points is possible to
generate geo referenced surface models
and aerial images (Figure 39), (Manyoky et
al., 2011).

Both data pools are complementary,
which simplifies the acquisition and mod
eling parts. Aerial images are used for GIS
data processing (aerial images, digital sur
face/elevation model) as well as for typol
ogy mapping next to field work. Point
cloud data gathered from terrestrial laser
scanning is used for generating elevation
models and for generating 3D building ob
jects (direct implementation of architec
ture details by manual and automatic
modeling tools). Particular strength of
these acquisition methods is that they of
fer a new level of detail and spatial cover
age in up to date basic data.

4.2. Procedural 3D visualizations

3D visualizations have been proved to
be supportive tools for participatory land
scape planning workshops (Pettit et al.,

Figure 39 Processed high resolution digital surface model (DSM) with aerial image texture of
an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV). The data shows a part of the case study area of Schlieren
(Canton Zurich, Switzerland) and has an accuracy of 8 centimeters (DSM and aerial image).
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2011; Wissen Hayek, 2011). For 3D visual
ization of urban densification scenarios,
we implement a procedural urban model
ing approach using CGA shape grammar
implemented in ESRI’s CityEngine system
(www.esri.com/cityengine). The software
can quickly visualize urban environments
including green spaces in interactive
three dimensional views with a high level
of detail (Neuenschwander et al., 2011;
Wissen Hayek et al., 2010) enabling for
evaluation of alternatives and iterative
design workflows (Halatsch et al., 2008;
Ulmer et al., 2007).

In field mapped building types (e.g. sin
gle family houses, multi family houses)
are encoded as CGA rules. Combining
rules for building types leads to rule sets
for urban patterns, in our case a dwelling
zone. The density aspects are integrated
in those rule sets. Executing these rules,
3D urban patterns are generated. Rule pa
rameters can be changed interactively,
which allows for iteratively assessing al
ternatives in real time to detect the trade
offs between urban densification and
place identity. These quantitative param
eters offer stakeholders the possibility to

check the basic assumptions of the sce
narios and thus can contribute to the
transparency of the visualization model.
Through a live reporting option of quanti
tative indicators in ESRI’s CityEngine sys
tem, iterative analyses based on objective
indicators are possible. In our preliminary
model, we calculated floor area ratios,
population densities, population of dwell
ing zone, green space, green space
maintenance costs, potential habitat pop
ulation, infrastructure costs, for an indica
tor based comparison of scenarios.

Newer features in ESRI’s CityEngine sup
port import of geo located Google Ware
house buildings (http://sketchup.com).
However, 3D object models can also be
generated from the TLS andUAV data. The
data can be easily prepared and processed
to get high detailed 3D objects and ground
data. This workflow is useful for modeling
static non CGA based buildings, which
won’t be influenced in scenarios and sup
port the stakeholders’ in orienting them
selves and thus contribute to the suitabil
ity of the model for assessing place iden
tity (Figure 40).

Figure 40 Colorized point cloud from terrestrial laser scanning (left), static 3D building object
model based on point clouds (mid), example of a building type generated in the CityEngine system
implementing CGA shape grammar rules (right).
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Furthermore, there is high potential to
automate CGA rule processing and recon
struct buildings by detection tools (Ma
thias et al., 2011; Becker, 2011). This auto
matic detection method offers new flexi
bility in generating a larger set of CGA
building rules for more detailed scenarios
with realistic appearance. In this way,
rules can be automatically detected out of
real architectonic patterns. With an inte
gration of such detection technologies in
the data acquisition workflow, the crea
tion of present conditions in CGA would
highly reduce manual visualization work.
The scenario setups would base on de
tected CGA grammar out of real field data
by modifying rule parameters.

4.3. Design of a participative assess
ment of place identity implement
ing the tools

Expectations with regard to the land
scape scenery differ between heterogene
ous population groups (Soini et al., 2012).
To this end, participation of a broad pop
ulation should be aimed at, to collect
these various individual opinions and con
ceptions about threshold values of land
scape components concerning place iden
tity. In combination with the interactive
modeling approach, online surveys can fa
cilitate an extensive participation. Van
Schaik (2010) has shown that interactive
3D visualization for public consultation
has a broad acceptance – also of older
people – and that it can be offered also in
a “survey mode” with backchannel for
user comments, questions, preferences
and critics for a qualitative data collection.

Technical options increase the quality of
feedback (quantitative and qualitative
data) on thresholds and trade offs. The
possibilities of NVidia’s RealityServer
(www.mentalimages.com) supports
CityEngine models in interactive and pho
torealistic web application and low sys
tem resources (e.g. mobile devices)
through cloud computing. This setup can
bring the CityEngine models as interactive
experiments online. Thus, all interviewees
can define their own thresholds and sup
ply a high return rate and extensive data
of individual trade off decisions.

4.4. Pre test design

We conducted a pre test for assessing
preliminary results of implementing the
presented framework focusing on the in
teractive procedural 3D visualization with
linked objective indicators. The pre test
was set as interview with the goal to iden
tify the critical steps and technical issues
in participative application of the tool and
get also first comments and critics of po
tential users. It was not set up as repre
sentative study. Five experts were inter
viewed to get information on their im
pressions of the model. The interview was
divided in three stages: introduction,
presentation and interview. In the intro
duction part, the interviewee was intro
duced to the topic, the visualization
method and goals of the interview. The
second part comprised a presentation of
the case study area, scenarios, thematic
integration, theoretical impacts of indica
tors and technical background. In the ac
tual interview we asked first for the inter
viewee’s ambitions of interacting with the
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model (indicator setting and navigation).
After demonstration of indicator influ
ences by interactive modeling, we asked
for stating preferences for a scenario re
ferring to the indicators. Finally, the pro
vided level of detail was assessed by the
interviewees.

 Preliminary 3D urban visualization
model and pre test results

First visualizations and pre test results
show a quite good acceptance of interac
tive modeling with ESRI’s CityEngine sys
tem. In a first interview series with stake
holders and experts it was said that inter
active modeling helps to understand the
presented scenarios (see example in Fig
ure 41). In these interviews, the participa
tive part was applied as a semi interactive
survey. Thismeans, themodel parameters
were directly shown in CityEngine. Posi
tive feedback from stakeholders supports
that this helps to understand the scenar
ios and their coherence with the indica
tors. The option to change camera posi
tions within the visualization to get a close

distance view to dwelling zones of special
interest or positions with special view axes
(Figure 42) was rated as a positive feature.

However, the interviewees did not want
to navigate themselves through themodel
and change between the scenarios. Be
cause of the interview structure and op
tion for model interaction after only a
short theoretical introduction, the partici
pants asked rather for being navigated
through the model. The most adverse
point identified in this pre test was the
complexity of the CityEngine’s user inter
face. Because of this and the big variety of
indicators, the stakeholders were de
terred to modify them and set up their
own scenarios. It was not directly clear for
them, where they have to set the param
eters, because there are no options for de
signing any custom bars or buttons for in
dicator setting. For presentation mode a
full screen option with custom possibility
for rule and indicator setting is still missing
in CityEngine.

Figure 41 Example of a densification scenario generated in ESRI’s CityEngine of the case study
area in Schlieren.
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Although the CityEngine system generally
supports interactive change of scenes, for
real interactivity in participatory situa
tions the need of system recourses is a
hindrance. For generating the scene, a
24GB RAM workstation with high perfor
mance GPU and CPU was used. For large
scale visualization with included vegeta
tion such a configuration is necessary to
handle the changed model parameters re
rendering rapidly. In interview situation
we had to use a mobile device, which has
a comparatively bad system performance.
Therefore, a preparation of the scene was
inalienable – the renderings for all scenar
ios were done before the interviews and
interactively modifying and re renderings
were only done for selected lots.

 Discussion & conclusions

Our goal was to set up a framework suit
able to integrate objective and subjective
indicators for assessing urban landscape
identity in participatory settings. To this
end, we elaborated a workflow combining
sophisticated data acquisition and 3D
modeling and visualization approaches.
Implementing the framework resulted in
3D visualizations with a rather high level
of detail, which were linked to a set of in
dicators. The used techniques allowed vis
ualizing large landscapes as static high re
alistic visualizations, which can display rel
evant aspects for assessing landscape
identity. With regard to the visualization
workflow, (semi )automatic generation
processes for CGA rules should be imple
mented in order to generate even more

Figure 42 Example of different close up camera positions of two scenarios generated in ESRI’s
CityEngine.
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realistic landscapes with reduced effort. In
the pre test, the interactivemodeling sup
ported the interest of interviewees and
helped them to understand scenario pa
rameters. However, they did not try to in
teract with the setting of indicators or
change the parameters themselves, which
considerably can be ascribed to the com
plexity of the interface (van Schaik, 2010).

Further software options of the CityEn
gine are desirable, such as e.g. hiding com
plex parameter windows that are confus
ing for the interviewees. Next to already
known benefits of visualizations as com
munication tool for common strategy de
velopment in stakeholder workshops (Fig
ure 43, left), the software design allows
new approaches for stakeholder involve
ment (Figure 43, right), which might be
suitable for citizen sourcing (Nam, 2012;
Fritz et al., 2012).

Already existing solutions (e.g. Real
ityServer) can handle the high system re
quirements of interactive realistic real
timemodeling. These techniques could be
used for interactive online experiments to
get general threshold values of indicators
and use these for setting trade offs in

stakeholder workshops with experts. The
variety of web application is high, so the
integration of the models in game engines
is also conceivable (Bishop, 2011), which
run on nearly all mobile devices and oper
ation systems. This flexibility offers also a
high rate of return and the interviewees
get an interactive user interface with nav
igation and indicator setting possibilities
online. Current technical possibilities offer
multiple options for an operationalization
of qualitative factors like landscape aes
thetics and identity. Although concepts of
how to develop the supporting tools al
ready exist, the lack of operable interfaces
makes their implementation difficult. All
methods of the modules in the presented
workflow are rather sophisticated. The
challenge is to design the interfaces be
tween the modules in order to let the
workflow run smoothly. Then, the result
ing tool can really improve participative
planning processes and potentially pro
vide suitable means to also taken into ac
count urban identity.

Figure 43 Future application of interactive modeling in stakeholder workshop (left) and in fu
ture online applications (right).
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Table A6: Test of within subjects contrasts of dwell times
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Appendix III

Toolkit architecture

To develop the toolkit, we used GIT as a version control system. Since several people are
working on this project, we also used Bitbucket (a GIT based repository hosting service
that allows private repositories). This service permits us to provide copies of the project
codes (branches) to enable a simultaneous development process and to further manage
code provisions. Accordingly, if somebody needs a copy of the code, a development
group (ETHZPLUS) administrator must grant access. That user can then access and clone
the source code from the following URL: https://bitbucket.org/ethzplus/landscapeiza
tion.git.

The following technical description (Figure A1) relates to the four modules of the LAND
SCAPEization toolkit. These functions are described in Chapter VI.

Figure A1 – Flow graph of module based architecture
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Module 1: Linking land use patterns

This module allows users to upload spatial data sets that describe land use patterns. The
data sets, based on the vector file format (shapefiles), must contain spatial attributes
that define land use types. After the user has uploaded a shapefile, he or she is prompted
to select the attribute that defines the land use type and that he or shewants to visualize
(Module 2). After selecting this attribute, the list with the different values of the selected
attribute (land use types) is displayed. Following this selection, the user is forwarded to
the Module 2 settings. He or she then defines each land use type (attribute value) and
the required visual type (2D, 2.5D or 3D).

For example: The user uploads a shapefile with the attribute “gid” that contains different
values for the polygon shapes. The platform then displays a list of “gid” values. The user
clicks on the attribute values (land use type). He or she can either select (and therefore
link) existing visualization options or define new visualization options for the selected
attribute value (land use type) from the attribute “gid.” In doing so, he or she then pro
ceeds to select something like “gid:1 mixed forest type A”; “gid: 2 wheat field”; or
“create new visualization type.”

Module 2: Define visualization types and point cloud data

Point cloud import

The point cloud visualization script is not yet fully implemented in LANDSCAPEization, as
it is not clear yet in what format the point cloud data of the first project case study region
will be provided. To fully implement the import function for the point cloud data, a con
verting script must be implemented (depending on data format) to convert the provided
data into a CSV format. However, the script for visualizing point cloud data is available
and is working. The script reads a CSV file in the form of X (latitude), Y (longitude), Z
(altitude), R (red color value), G (green color value) and B (blue color value). These data
are then converted into KML data. The KML data are split into multiple KML 3D tiles
(cubes) to reduce the file size of each KML file, enabling fast loading performance. Fur
thermore, out of the data provided coordinates and color information, a small tetrahe
dron is created to visualize all data.

Generic visualization options

To visualize the uploaded land use pattern data sets, visual options for 2D, 2.5D and 3D
representation types are provided. The user can either define options just for a single
representation type or define all representation type options for a land use type (attrib
ute value; see Module 1). The latter allows the user to switch between the different
visualization options while applying the end user display (Module 4: front end).
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2D: Users can define a color or upload/link an image texture pattern (PNG for
mat) to represent the land use type. For the image texture pattern, the user can
define the scale so that the images can be resized to create a realistic display.
This enables users to generate thematic 2Dmap representations (using color val
ues) or artificial aerial images out of the linked land use pattern data sets.

2.5D: Users can define a color or upload/link an image texture pattern (PNG for
mat) to represent a land use type. For the image texture pattern, the user can
define the scale so that the images can be resized to create a realistic display.
Compared to the 2D representation options, the 2.5D option further allows the
user to define an extrusion height for the polygons. This extrusion height could
be either set by a manual value or defined by selecting an attribute value out of
the uploaded data set, which represents a specific value for each polygon. With
this option, users can display the land use patterns as statistical 3D map repre
sentations or abstract 3D landscape visualizations.

3D: Identical to the 2D and 2.5D option, users can define an image texture (PNG
format) as a ground texture. Additionally, with this visualization option, users can
upload 3D object models (COLLADA format). These 3D object models can then be
added to 3D layers that define combinations of different 3D models by density
and position parameters, representing land use types. The defined 3D layers can
be linked again to the attribute values of the uploaded land use patterns (land
use types; seeModule 1). The parameter options for density and position settings
are described as follows:

• The density parameter for each 3D object model on the 3D layers can be
defined by the amount per hectare by entering the value.

• The position characteristics of the 3D models within the 3D layers can be
defined by a regular, random or patterned style.

Regular: With this style, the 3D objects will be positioned with the same distance
between each object based on the density value. The additional positioning style
also includes a random function to position 3D objects on this regular grid. With
this positioning characteristic, for example, plantations can be easily repre
sented.

Random: The random positioning style is based on the regular positioning style,
but with the added functionality to randomly move the 3D model away from the
regular grid by a definable range (distance in meters). The script also randomly
picks the distance value, which is set according to the defined value range. With
this setting’s options for the random positioning of 3D models, a land use type (a
forest, for example) can be easily depicted using 3D objects to simulate the nat
ural allocation of trees.
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Pattern: Users can upload a grey scale map (PNG format) to use as a positioning
pattern for the linked 3D models. Instead of setting positioning parameters as in
the regular and random positioning styles, here users can manipulate an image
pattern to set positioning. The black value in the image pattern describes 100%
density, whereas the white value describes the 0% density of the linked 3D layers
based on defined density values (amount per hectare). Additionally, the grey
scale map can be resized to define a realistic allocation of land use elements (3D
models).

The 3D layers can be arranged independently of each other or in a common “shared”
way to create a mix of 3Dmodels. To do so, the user defines the same settings as the 3D
layers, but for every model, he or she must select a proportion of the 3D model accord
ing to the given density. The platform then randomly chooses 3D models following the
density and proportion of every point when creating the scenario.

Module 3: Add indicator information for land use type and landscape elements

The user may add indicator information either to land use definitions (indicator values
per hectare) or directly to linked 3D models (indicator value per object = landscape ele
ment) in a separate menu. This data will be used later to present a reporting output via
chart representation (D3.js library) according to the project configuration that the pro
ject administrator completes. Further attributes or summed spatial characteristics, like
polygon areas, can also be used for this reporting output by selecting the corresponding
attributes from the linked data set.

Module 4: Front end

All linked data and defined visualization and reporting outputs are accessible by a front
end, which includes a graphical user interface (GUI) to navigate the landscape, control
the different scenarios (attributes of linked data sets; see Module 1), switch between
visualization styles (2D, 2.5D and 3D; seeModule 2) and apply interactive functionalities
(see Chapter VI). The front end mainframe is based on the Google Earth API, in which
the generated KML of defined visualization options is displayed.

The GUI provides the following functionalities:

Navigate, zoom, etc. through the virtual world.

Go to the pedestrian view and return to the previous camera position.

Switch between visualization styles (2D, 2.5D and 3D).
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Create polygons to add comments to the scenario, including indicator
rankings and investigations.

Download the scenario for offline viewing.

Activate point cloud data to render a realistic landscape visualization
in the pedestrian view.

Code based libraries and applications

The toolkit is designed as a web application and thus utilizes client architecture and a
server. The client just needs to use a standard web browser (e.g., Mozilla Firefox) that
supports the Google Earth API to enable the rendering of the defined visualization op
tions. Further, the administrator’s toolkit GUI permits the manual download of defined
scenarios. This permits the use of Google Earth’s stand alone tool to access visualized
land use patterns.

The app ismade using HTML5, CSS and JavaScript.We use the JavaScript libraries JQuery
(https://jquery.com/) and D3.js (https://d3js.org/) for the reporting charts.

The server runs on a Linux box with Ubuntu 14.04 using nginx as the HTTP reverse proxy
server. The server itself is written in JavaScript for Node.is (https://nodejs.org/)—a
runtime environment based in V8 (the Google Chrome JavaScript engine). Hence, the
entire platform’s language is unified (JavaScript).

The platform uses two different kinds of databases: MongoDB to keep the browser ses
sions, and PostgreSQL with the PostGIS extension to store all platform data (i.e., shape
files, definitions, scenarios and indicators).

Some important libraries that are required in the system are GDAL (Geospatial Data Ab
straction Library), to work with shape files, and Graphicsmagick
(http://www.graphicsmagick.org/), for tasks like 2D texture tiling.

Many libraries are included in the server code. The most important are:

Express (the HTTP module for node.js)

Iibxml (to create the scenarios’ KML files)

Bcrypt (to store passwords)

Jade (to allow templates and to create customized HTML pages efficiently)

Async (to more easily manage asynchronous functions)
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Zip (to compress KML files and create smaller KMZ files)

Code Snippets:

Landscapeization is basically a HTTP based RESTful API. The server expects the follow
ing POST requests:

/uploadShapefile { shapeFile: FILE, epsg: number} >

If (unsupportedShapeFileFormat(shapeFile)) sendError

else if (epsg= 4326) storeInSpatialDB else if (!epsg)

If (convertedEpsg) storeInSpatialDB // try to convrrt epsg to 4326 automatically else
sendError

/uploadDefinition { definitionName:string, color2d: string, textureFile: FILE, texture
Width:number, textureHeight: number, textureWhole: boolean, 3dlayers: [mod
elName: string, deployment: string, positioning:string, density: number, pattern
File:FILE, patternWidth: number, patternHeight: number, patternWhole:boolean]}

StoreTextureInDisk(textureFile)

storeDefinition2DInDB(definitionName, color2d, textureFileName, textureWidth, tex
tureHeight,textureWhole) for 3dlayer in 3dlayers : storedefinition3DInDB(definition
Name, 3dlayer)

/uploadModel {modelName, modelFile} if (unsupportedModelFileFormat(modelFile)
sendError

else storeModelInDisk(modelFile)

storeModelInfoInDB(modelFile)

/uploadIndicator {elementName:string, indicatorName:string, indicatorValue:string}
elementType = findElementType(elementName) // can be a visual definition or a 3d
model if (!elementType) sendError

else storeIndicatorValue(elementType, elementName, indicatorName, indicatorValue)
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/*

uploadBinding

This request will generate an scenario. Every scenario consists of 3 different KML’s: 2d,
2.5d and 3d

Parameters:

ShapeFileName: the shape that will be used to generate the scenario

prop_name: the shape file attribute used to link its different values to visual defini
tions.

bindings: a list of key,value pairs in the form attributeValue: visualizationDefiniton

live: option to not create the the KML files, but instead just store the bindings to fur
ther create the scenario on the fly (this is useful when an scenario has a lot of 3d mod
els. This could slow down the browser,or even crash the GE plugin

*/

/uploadBinding {scenarioName:strign, shapeFileName: string, prop_name: string,
bindings: JSON, live:boolean}

createScenario(shapeFileName, prop_name, bindimgs, live)

The most important functions are explained below:

function createScenario:

storeScenarioDefinitionInDB(shapeFileName, prop_name, bindings, live)

jade_objects ={} // object to store information about every polygon in the shapefile

If (live =FALSE) jade_objects += getShapeColumnNamesFromDB(shapeFileName)
jade_objects += getShapeValuesFromDB(shapeFileName) jade_objects += get
ValuesFromBindings(bindings)

renderKML_All(jade_objects, kmlstyles, report, scenario, bindings, shapename
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function renderKML_All(jade_objects, kmlstyles, report, scenario, bindings, shap
ename) renderKML2D(jade_objects, kmlstyles, scenario, bindings) ren
derKML25D(jade_objects, report, scenario, bindings, shapename)

renderKML3D({ jade_objects: jade_objects, report: report, scenario: scenario, bind
ings:

bindings, callback: cb})

function renderKML2D( jade_objects) kml = renderJadeTemplate2D // uses jade library

function renderKML25D(jade_objects)

for current_object in jade_objects: var image = { file: current_object.texture_file,
width: current_object.texture_width,

height: current_object.texture_height, }

var geometry = { pg_schema: pg_schema, shapename: shapename, gid:

current_object.gid, boundary: current_object.boundary.coordinates[0], }

applyImageToGeometry(image, geometry)

// graphicksmagick to tile the image as many times as neccessary

// gdal to georeference the image in the map

// postgis functions to intersect the image with the geometry of the shapefile

createTiledKML(KML25D) uses image

// gdal utility to create a tiled KML with the same resolution as the original texture file,
while improving the speed by loading just the needed tiles when neccessary. Not the
whole image at once

kml = renderJadeTemplate25D // uses jade library
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function renderKML3D(jade_objects)

for object in jade_objects:

for point in object: if (groupModelDefinition) pickRandomModel

else pickDefinedModel

kml = renderJadeTemplate3D

kmz = compress(kml)

function getValuesFromBindings( bindings, DBinfo)

queryTable2D() // get color_2d,height,texture_file,texture_width,texture_height que
ryTable3D // get for every3d layer: model, density, deployment, random_oriented,

pattern_file, pattern_width, pattern_height, pattern_whole

for 3dlayer in 3dlayers: if (deployment = 'pattern') createPatterned3D(obj, density, de
ployment, pattern)

else getPointsInsidePolygon(KMLgeometry, boundary || [], area, density,

deployment)

createBasicReporting()

function createPatterned3D applyImageToGeometry(image, geometry )}, // make pat
tern as big as real geometry vectorizeImage // gdal insertSHPInDB // postGIS for every
subpolygon created: pointsInsidePolygon()

function pointsInsidePolygon( geometry, boundary, area, density, deployment) if (de
ployment == 'regular') var grid_density = density

else if ((deployment == 'random') || (deployment == 'random_displaced')) var
grid_density = random_grid_elements_per_ha

var x_divs = getDistanceFromLatLonInMeters(boundary[3], boundary[4]) *
Math.sqrt(grid_density) / 100
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var y_divs = getDistanceFromLatLonInMeters(boundary[0], boundary[1]) *
Math.sqrt(grid_density) / 100

var diff_x = boundary[2][0] boundary[0][0] var diff_y = boundary[2][1] bound
ary[0][1] var step_x = diff_x / x_divs

var step_y = diff_y / y_divs

var points_grid = [] // total points given density in the bounding box var points_inside
= [] // total points given density in the bounding box var p1 = boundary[0].slice()

for (var i=0 i<x_divs i++){ p1[1] = boundary[0][1] for (var j=0 j<y_divs j++){

points_grid.push(p1.slice()) // deep array copy p1[1] += step_y } p1[0] += step_x

}

if (do_log) Log('pointsInsidePolygon: Started testing ST_Contains on geometry.

Total grid points to test: '+points_grid.length)

async.eachLimit(points_grid, config.async_limit_testpoints || 0 , function (point,
callback_ST_contains){

myQuery('SELECT

ST_Contains(ST_GeomFromKML(\''+geometry+'\'),ST_GeomFromText(\'POINT('

+point.join(' ')+')\',4326))', false, function(err,rows){

if (rows && rows[0].st_contains == true){ points_inside.push(point.slice())

} callback_ST_contains(err) }) },function(err){ if (err){ Log('pointsInsidePolygon: Error
testing points inside

polygon') return callback(err) }

if ((deployment == 'random') || (deployment ==

'random_displaced')){ //have to remove points from the array var n_models =
Math.round(density * area / 10000) Log('Deployment: '+deployment+': total models
to place:

'+n_models+ '. Total points inside: '+ points_inside.length)

while(points_inside.length > n_models){ var random_index = Math.floor(Math.ran
dom() *
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points_inside.length) points_inside.splice(random_index,1) } } if (deployment
== 'random_displaced'){ for (var i=0 i<points_inside.length i++) { var point =
points_inside[i]

var displ_x = Math.random()* 2 * random_displaced_max_distance_deg random_dis
placed_max_distance_deg var displ_y = Math.random()* 2 * random_dis
placed_max_distance_deg random_displaced_max_distance_deg point[0] +=

displ_x point[1] += displ_y } } if (do_log)

Log('pointsInsidePolygon: Finished testing ST_Contains for polygon. Points inside:
'+points_inside.length)

//Log('Finished testing ST_Contains for polygon GID:'+gid+'. Points inside: '+points_in
side.length) callback(null,points_inside) })
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